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TEIfE RATIONYAL AND THE RATIONALISTIO HIGRER
OiRITIGISM.

TUEF word " critieismn" conveys to some rninds an unpleasant
idea, but the right usage of the word carrnes with it nothing, of
this kind. Dryden in his preface t) c'The State of Innocence,"
iakes this statement, " I mnust take leave to tell thein that they
-wholly mistake the nature of criticism who think its business
is principally to find fauit. Criticisin as it was first instituted
by Aristotie was rneant a standard of judging well, the chiefest
principle of which is to observe those excellencies which should
delight, a reasonable reader.ý"

Do you ask -what criticism is in its technical sense? I answer
in a single word, "inquiry." The whole business of a critie is
to niake inquiry. The literary critic inquires as to the author-
sihip, the authenticity, the style and the character of a particular
writing. The historical crific rnakes inquiry as to the date and
dletails of an historical event, and its relation to other events
wvhieh oecurred before and after. The textual critie makes
irxquiry as to the text of the book or manuscript which is in his
hand, whence has corne the inanuscript, what is its state of
preservation, what is the elerrent of corruption which has
crept into it. It is diflicult, however, to separate literary and
historical inquiry. History and literature have always been
and are inseparable. Shall we then find, a single word to de-
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434 The Cornadian Methodlist Quarterly.

scribe the process of inquiry which includes both the literarcy
and the historical ? It is the word «"higher " as distinguished
frorn " lower," the latter being a word. applicable to, inquiry
which relates only to the text. Though this terminology bas
been ini use now a century, there is concerning it a widespread
misconception. Very many, in spite of frequent staternents to
the contrary, are so ignorant of the whole purpose and scope of
criticisin as to apply the word "'higher " to a certain class of
literary eritics, namely, the destructive critics, supposingr it to
have been assumned by them as a token of their superiority.
Shahl we, therefore, consider first of ail the "higher critîcism "
ini general, in order that such consideration may form the basis
of the more detinite discýussion which shall follow.

1. TaE HIGHER CRnTIcISIt IN GENERAL.

1. The pur'pose of the higher criticism. bas already been re-
ferred to. It is to make inquiry. With a particular book of
the Old or New Testament in hand, the critic, whether Christian.
or sceptie, undertakes to answer certain questions. These are
questions of a Iiterary and an historical character. They are
the saine questions in general which a student would ask con-
cerning Hoiner or Horace, Herodotus or Livy. May 1 illustrate?
(a.) In reference to the books of the Pentateuch one wvil1 ask
questions like these: Concerning what periods of history does
the inaterial in these books speak ? Is the material, which de-
scribes a given period conteniporaneous with the period itself,
or does it in soine cases corne frorn a following period ? Mbat
is the origin and the historical value of the wonderful narratives
foud in the earlier chapters of Genesis ? What relation is sus-
taineci to these narratives by the simular narratives found in
niany ancient literatures ? Is the inaterial of the Book of
Genesis a systeinatie and progressive narrative, or is there evi-
dence of repetition ? Are there in these books any historical
allusions to events occurring any considerable period after the
death of Moses? To what extent are the laws of the Mosaie
legisiation repeated and what is the explanation, of this repeti-
tion ? Are there differences in the various presentations of the
sanie law ? If so, how inay these be explained ? Are the
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T'he Higker Critioi8m. 42

forms of the decalogue, represented as having been written by
the finger of God on tables of stone, the saine in both of the
passages in which they are given, or are there differences ? If
so, how explain these differences? Do the five books make
upon the reader the impression that they are the work of a
single author, or is there evidence of a variety of authorahip
unified bjf an editor ? What evidence may be gathered froin
other portions of biblical literature as to the Pentateuch, at, the
time when other books were first written ? Do these later
'books show the influence of the ideas contained in the Penta-
teuch ? Whether there is unity or diversity of authorship,
what was the immediate occasion of its being put into written
formn either as a whole or in parts ? To what date or dates may
it be assigned in whole or in parts ? To whom may the author-
ship, be inscribed ? (b) Or suppose the Book of Psalms to be
under consideration, there are immediately suggested the fol-
lowing topics : the explanation of the difference, of style and
diction between the Psalms at, the beginning and those at the
end of the Psalter; the peculiar usage of the divine naines iii
various groups-one group having prevailingly the word
Jehovah, another that of Elohim, a third that of Jehovah again;
the origin and value of the superseription; the present, division
of the Psalms into five blocks; are the Psalms assigned to
David certainly Davidie ? the peculiar characteristies of the,
?salms of Korah, of Asaph; are there in the Psalter, Psalms
written as late as the turnes of the Maccabeans, and was the
Old Testament canon open until 160 B.C.? the relation to the
Hebrew Psalter of that wonderful collection of Psalms whieh
has corne down, to us from. the Babylonians; the relation to the
Hebrew Psalter of the xnany songs found in the Old Testament
outside of the Psalter ; the evidence of varions kinds of editoria1
work; the extent, and value of the historical elernent; the
relation of the liturgical and historical elements; the date of
the beginnings of the Psalter; the history of the growth of the
Psalter from, century to century; the relation of the history
contained in the iPsalter to that of the historical books; the
mnusic of the aucient Hebrews and their musical instruments;
the use of the Psalter in the earlier and later temple worship.
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These are somne of the questions which naturally arise con-
*cerniing these particularportions of the Old Testament. Similar
ýquestions and many in addition will suggest themselves con-
cerning every particular book of the OId and New Testaments.

Arranging these in systematic form, we see that the purpose
-of the " higlier criticism» is to dîscover the date of the book, its
authorship, the particular circumstances under wvhich it had its
-origin, the various characteristics of style which it presents; the
occasion of the book; the purpose which in the mind of its
author it was intended to subserve. Any and every man who
.aks these questions concerning any book is a higher critie.
'Every real student of the. sacred Word is a higher critie. If he
is not a higher critic> hie iq not a student.

We may go a step further back, and note the underlying pur-
pose in the mind of the student who asks these questions.
For what is hie seeking? Knowledge of certain facts-a know-
iledge which will enable himi better to understand the book
*which form.3 the subjeet of bis study. It rnay be the archoeolo-
gist 'who, by this means, is enabled to determine the partieular acre
in whieh a given custom had its origin. It may be the philolo-
gist who desires to trace the history of forms of speech. It
niay be the theologian whose aim it is>' by placing the different
books in thei r proper order, to follow out the graduai develop-
men6 of certain religious ideas. It may be the simple-hearted
child of God who, by this means, is enabled to gain a deeper,
fresher idea of great spiritual truths. In every case the work
is prompted by a desire for broader and deeper knowledge of
this wonderful book.

2. The miaterials of higher criticism. But whence may
answers to these questions be obtained ? What are the materials
of criticism ? (1) For the most part the student must depend
upon the book or writing itself. From this lie may obtain with
greater or less certainty the answers to bis questions. In many
instances there is the clearest possible indication; for example,
<' In the second year of Darius the king, in the sixth nionth, in
the first day of the month, came the word of the Lord by
Haggai the prophet unto Zerubbabel, the son of Shealtiel, the
-governor of Judali, and to Joshua the son of Josedech, the higli
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The Higher C'>nticis?. 7

priest, saying, thus speaketh the Lord of Hosts saying, these
people say the time has not corne, the time that the Lord's
bouse shall be built." In these verses every question of date,
authorship, occasion, and purpose is answered definitely. There
are very many such- cases.

Sometimes the seripture passage contains indicatjions which
seem to be clear, but upon close investigation it is discovered
that difficulties of a more or less serious character exist; for
example, C« In the third year of the reign of Jehoiakim, king of
Judah, came Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylonia, unto Jerusalem
and besiegred it" and then follows the account of the capture of
Daniel and bis companions; buti the exact date is, to say the
least, doubtful in view of another chronological statement con,-
tained in Jer. xxv. 1. The initial phrase of Ecclesiastes, "The
words of the preacher, the son of David, king of Jerusae.,"
would seem most definitely to, point to Solornon as the author-
of that book, but the evidence of a different kind found in the
book itself is so great that another interpretation mnust, be given.
these words.

In stili other cases the book rnay be entirely devoid of any
statement wýhich will throw ligh t upon its date, or give us any
particulars concerning its author; for example, the Book of Joel
which is assigned by different commentators to almost every
century froin the earliest to the latest of biblical, history ; con-
taining here and there allusions to historical conditions~, but
allusions so indefinite that they may be used to favor any one
of half a dozen theories. It is, nevertheless, the book itseIî
from which the most valuable material is obtained.

This material is of varions kiuds. (a) A close study of the.
diction of the writer will often tell whether h e was from northern
or southern Israel, whether lie labored in Palestine or as a cap-
tive in Babylonia, whether lie belonged to the early period of
the nation's life or to the later period wvhen Persian wvords and
often Greek words were becoming a part of the vocabulary.
An examination of bis style will often indicate whether lie was
a poet or a writer of ordinary prose; whether he, was country
born or city bred; whether he belonged to the age of strong,
forcible, vivid expression, or to that later time when wearying
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repetition and li*îeiess monotony characterize ail writers. It
will tell us also whetber the writer çvas a man, with ail the zeal
and imagination of youth, or a man of age and sorrow moral-
izing upon the experiences and the vicissitudes of life. No one
will deny that the saine man at different periods ir. bis life, or
rinder different circuinstances, or in the treatment of different
subjects, wi*ll vary in style, but when ail proper allowance bas
been muade, there stilll rernain individual differenecs and historical
differences, whîch even the untrained critie may observe. (b)
The presence of historicai allusions furnishes the most conclu-
sive help. With a sharp line drawn between prophecy and bis-
tory, one may be reasonably sure in the case of any writer that
the event was described afger its occurrence, and that, therefore,
a direct allusion in the Book of Genesis to the turnes of Israel's
kings points, so far as concerns this passage at least, to the turne
of David or that of bis successors, or that an ordinary reference
in one of the Psalms to the desolate condition of Jerusalem
points to the tirne of the captivity. (c) Only less certain than
the evidence f rom historical allusions is that derived froin a
study of tbe religious ideas contained in a given book. After
roaking due allowance for the genius of particular individuals
and for the divine element, there still remains a gradua] growtb
wbich may be readily traced in the bistory of every institution
and of every idea, and flot infrequently may the age of the book
lie determined by a close scrutiny of the ideas wbich it makes
prorninent.

(2) Great aid will also be obtained froin outside sources.
The nation Israel,- in the different stages of its preparation for
the great work which it wvas to, do for mankind, came in contact
with outside nations. In Egypt, Israel first became a nation,
and during its later bistory there was always in Jerusalein an
E;gyp-iÂan party. Witb Assyria, Israel, nortb and south, fought
raxy turnes and desperately. The contact was long continued
and very close. In Babylonia there, were spent many years of
barsh cap'tivity, and the postexilic Israelite differed greatly from
Lis ancestors in customs, language and religion. The Fersian
iz3ffuence was very marked, especially in a religions way. Nor
did Greece fail to leave ber impress upon the bistory and the
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The Higcher Criticism. 3

thought of the nation and its latest writers. From the histories
and literatures of these great nations, the critie is able to obtain
material which, supplements that contained in the sacred books
tbemselves, oftentirnes corroborating the very details of the
acripture narratives; frequently giving details therein omitted;
stili more often giving explanations and illustrations of that
wbich was obscure, and, best of ail, furnishingr a broad horizon
in which xnay be fixed more definitely the to3) frequently dis-

* connected elements of llebrew history.

* fII. THE IPRINCIPLES 0F HIGHER CRITICISI.

Aportion of wbat bas already been presented belongs also
here. Setting aside one or two principles which are in dispute,
the following may be cited: (a) From the language, style, bis-
torical allusions and religious ideas there may be gained impor-
tant evidence concerning the date, author, occasion and purpose
of the book; evidence corroborating the direct statements made
in the book itse]f though sometimes raodifying these statements;
evidence wbich furnishes the only basis of a conclusion, in those
cases in which tbe book îtself gives no direct statement. (b)
Allowance must be mnade for the literary methods in vogue in
oriental countries in those ancient days; for exaniple, the bis-
tory wrîting of the Hebrew times was not the history writing
of to-day. It was a work of compilation. The author com-
piled the niaterial from, several writings, and as Prof. Beecher
blas said, "11Instead of reading these writings and remembering
their contents and citing them in bis own language as most
modern writers would do, be did bis work of compilation
largely by the process of transcribing sections of earlier works.-"
This principle applies alike to the magnificent poems which
taken together make up the Book of Job; to the maxims
which, in their collected forni, we cali the Book of Proverbs; to
that systeni of legisi ,ion, the greatest the world bas ever
known; to, the Books ox Samuel, Kîngs and Chronieles. It is
the universal metbod. (c) Each writer, whether David in his
songs, or Isaiah in his fierce denunciations> or one of the pro-
pbetic writers of the narratives in Judges, Samuel and Rings,
bad in mind, first of ail, the people of his own times. It was
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for them he spoke. The songs were to arouse feelings of their
hearts; the prophetie utterances were intended either to deter
them from the sins peculiar to their times, or, by a bright
picture of future peace and glory, to liift them from. despon-
dency occasioned by some national misfortune; the narratives,
strangely"picturesque and very human, were reminiscences
which should indicate in no uncertain way how God would
have the individual or nation live. IEvery word had a meaning
at the time of utterance for the people who first heard it. This
principle logically applied makes, what would otherwise be dark
and difficuit, easy to understand. By it new material in abun-
dance is obtained, and old material increases greatly in value.
(d) One more, from many, I inust mention, and that a principle
deduced from a close stuciy of the entire scripture ruaterial.
The sacred narratives were written not to teach the mysteries of
nature, notisimply to communicate historical facts, nor to ex-
press the highest conceptions of the imagination. Neither
science nor history nor poetry wvas the ultimate aim, conscious
or unconscious, of the. inspired writer. His purpose was vastly
higher and vastly more important, viz., to bring to men, that
which must otherwise have been unknown, the knowledge of
God and of His will concerning those whom He had created.
This being, their purpose, to look for science, or even scientifie
rnethods of speech, is absurd; to apply the limitations of histori-
cal science is in itself unscientifie. A writer must be judged
£rom bis own point of view, w'hether that be true or false.
These profess to be and are religious writings. Any estiinate of
their literary or historical value based upon a different hypo-
thesis will lead to error.

3. The r-easonableness of the h'igker criticism. Does anyone
now really doubt the i-easonablenes8 of the higlier criticismi of
literary and historical enquiry, provided it is conducted fc :. a
legitimate purpose, in accordance with correct principles, by a
true and honest method?

Is it not the very work which, the student does in every
other line of thought; and is there any reason why that should
not be done for the Bible which is elsewhere simply a matter
of course?
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ÀThe Higher Criticisrn.41

Is this not a literai compliance with the commnand to search
the Seriptures? Will not such work give us a broader, deeper,
and, consequently, truer conception of sacred writ?

Have we not been given minds, and if these, minds of ours
were not intended for such use, for what, pray, were they
given ?

Do not the resuits of the work, when conducted in the rigyht
spirit, furnish its justification?

lIn itself, the thing is reasonable and desirable. The fact that
it has been abused; that men, hostile to religion, have employed
it, is no just objection to it. Shail marriage cease because the
sexual relation lias been and is abused?

4. It is not sufficient to say that sucli work is desirable, it is
,necessary. (a) The questions included. in the inquiries within
the realm of higher criticism are being asked and answered,
by men who have no interest in a real religion, no personai ex-
perience of a fellowship, with God. The answers, from. the
mouths of sucli men, must be far wide, of the truth. Shall these
men be the only inquirers, and their answers the only reply?
Shall the enemies of the biblical religion be allowed to settie
literary and historical questions which vîtally affect the sacred
truth souglit to be conveyed through that literary form, and in
connection wvith that history ? (b) There is a widely prevailing
indifference to these Seriptures of ours. Men, nominally Chris-
tian, care for them. evon less than for a score of works which
inight be mentioned. Evidently something is wrong, and some-
thing very radical is needed t 'o arouse them, from this heartless,
godless indifference-an indifference worse even than scepticisrn.
Whenever the higher criticism lias been properly employed,
the resuit lias been a wonderful awakening and a new apprecia-
Lion of the beauty and power and signifleance of this divinely
sent material. The boooks are dead to most of us; or, perhaps
better, we are dead to them. Our interest must be aroused.
A true higher criticism, a proper literary and historical inquiry
18, in a multitude of cases, the one thing needful. Do you ask,
why ? Because sucli inquiry brings a new knowledge of the
force and contents; and indifference is for the most part due to
ignorance. (c) Tradition universally obscures the truth. Many
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ideas have grown up about the seripture narratives for which
in the Scriptures themselves there is not the slightest basis,
ideas which are anti-biblical, and which are fast niakingy nuil
and void many a scripture teaehing, ideas for the removal of
'which. a strong hand and arma are necessary. Great injury has
already been wrought. There is no time now for £urther delay.
(d> The sacredness of truth makes the work absolutely im-
perative. To adld to the truth is as heinous in the sight of God
as to detract from, it. The highest end of man is to know
truth. Every effort toward the acquisition of such knowledge
will receive a blessing from the author of truth; for. after ail,
to, know truth is to know God.

III. TBE METHoi AND SPIRIT 0F THE ElIGHER CRIISKL

Criticism, in itself, being something legitirnate and desirable,
something under the present circumstances, absoiutely necessary,
1 beg you to joiu. with me in an effort to distinguish the true
eriticism from, the false, a rational, criticism from a rationalistie.
The difference is not, primarily, a difference of purpose; both
profess to be in search of thE. truth, in behaif of a larger and
more accurate knowledge. It is not a difference of principles;
both claim to adopt the sanie general principles, the ordinary
principles of literary and historical criticism. It is not a difier-
ence in the material, for both have access to, the sanie sources,
the books of the Bible and the literature and history of con-
temporaneous nations. The difference lies rather in the rnethod
of work and in the spirit with which the work is condueted;
and it is this which counts most. With the sanie purpose in
mind, acting according to the sanie principles, handling the
sanie niaterial, if the methods and spirit are different, the
resuits wiIl likewise differ, and that, too, very greatly.

1 may, perbaps, be permitted here three or four explanatory
and preparatory i-emarks : (a) The spirit professed by a given
individual in a given work, is one thincr ; the real spirit which
characterizes his work may be something,ç else. I may deelare
to, you that niy spirit is honest, open, constructive, reverent,
and I may honestly think my deelaration true; when an
impartial analysis of iny words wviIl show conclusively that it
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is just the opposite. The reverse also may occur. You may
read what 1 have wvrittan and, failing to grasp its fuiness, may
decide that the spirit exhibited in that ,vriting is unfair,
narrow, destructive, irreverent, and your decision may be a
wholly mistaken one. Two mnen inay do exactly the sanie
thing, one doing it with the right, the other -%ith the wrong,
spirit. It is not surprising, then, that in forming judgments

conernngcertain work, men should be mistakex as to the
spirit which promipt-ed the work. I kil] my neighbor. The man
,who knows that it wvas doue in seif-defence, that otherwise 1
should have lost my own life, will not condemn me; but that
other man who knows only that uny neighbor has been killed,
and that I did it, pronounces sentence upon me. There is, of
course, a difficulty here, and care must be exercised not to mnis-
judge. (b) Every man who reads a Psalm and asks, wvho wrote
this? wvhen was it written? wvhat historical event was the
occasion of it? what use has been made of it? and similar
questions, is a critic-a flhigher Critic. This is somethingr not
to, be overlooked. (c) The rationalistic critic is one who gives
undue prorninence to the authority of reason. Here must be
'classified, of course., those who enthrone reason as the sole
authority, denying the authority of the Scriptures, and the
supernatural, origin of Christianity. There is, however, another
,class, not often called rationalistic, yet truly so-called. They
niagnify the authority of scripture, but in their work, though
perhaps unconscious of the fact, place reason still higher. Their
forni of argument is, God bOeingt so-and-so, therefore ..
-Jesus Christ being so-and-so, therefore ...... The difference
between these two sub-classes is in one sensevery slight. It
may be summed up in two, parallel formulas. The first class
argues, there being no supernatural revelation, this, material
hiad its orirgin thus and thus, and is of this particular character.
The second class argues, there being a supernatural, revelation,
and God and Christ being what they a-ce, the ruaterial had its
origin thus and thus, and is of this particular character. Both
,classes adopt. practically the saine method, and do their work
with the samie spirit; the premises being different, there is a
wide difference ini the conclusions reached.
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1 mnust confess that the great multitude of crities belong to
one or the other of these two sub-classes of what I cali
rationalistie criticism. There is, however, here and there a
disciple of another school, a sehool hardly yet organized, stili
largely ideal, which for convenience I will cail the rational
sehool. It is the method an~d spirit of this sehool which I
would contrast with those of the rationalistie.

1. The rational criticismn wil1 be scieïiitifio in spirit. To bea
scientifie is io have as one's aim the " acquisition of accurate and
systematie knowledge of principles by observation and deduc-
tion.> We remember that deduction includes the three steps of
induction, reasoningr and verification. The scientifie spirit wili
leaci the critie, if it be permitted to lead him, first, to observe&
and then to formulate conclusions wvhich, after reflection and
Verification, shall be perfected. Let us apply this to a parbleu-
lar case, the first eleven or twelve chapters of Genesis. The
origin of these chapters is not entirely clear. They present.
certain statements; they were intended to subserve a certain
purpose. Some of us have believed these chapters to, have had
a supernatural origin; others have thought them merely humani
productions. In both cases the belief bas existed Iargely apart
from. any thorough study of the subject? What, nowv, will the,
scientific spirit sugrgest? (1) An examination of each story in
the strongrest light it is possible to fii.d, with a comparison of«
everything from which there is reasonable hope of securingr
help. (2) A marshalling of ail the evidence which scems to in-
dicate human origin. (3) A narshalling on the other hand of*
ail the evidence which points towards a divine origtin. (4) A
comparison of this material, -%vith an effort to find a theory
which shall include ail the facts. (5) If heretofore we have
only seen the human element, have doubted the existence of
the divine, and if, nowv, the facts w'arrant it, we mnust recognize
here the hand of God ; wvhile (6) if heretofore we have seen,
onlv a divine element, have not appreciated the human, we
must,, if the'facts warrant it, now acknowledge the full force of'
the human element; and in either ease (7) hold our conclusions.
subject to modification or verification from other similar work.
Tradition should have its force; our conceptions of God must.
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aiso exert influence, but, after all, the decision must be reac'hed
upon the basis of the facts, and must be held subject to the re-
suit of other similar investigations.

But quite a different spirit characterizes the wvork of many
seholars. Their reasoning upon the chapters and their contexts
is as follows: «"Concerning this material, rnen living hundreds
of years back, good and honest men, the church, through ail its
history, our fathers-and mothers, our teachers and preachers, in
other words tradition> have entertained and taught a certain
view. This view has been instilled into our niinds since in-
fancy. It bas becone, a part of us. Wheber false or true, it
is on every side, of us. It is our privilege, more, Our duty, to
continue io hold it. It bas answered for the past; it 15 ,g ood
enough for the present. To reject it, even to examine into it,
-%iIl make trouble, wvill disturb the f aith of xnany. What our
fathers have taught us, that let us teach our children." But
this is not the spirit of a rational criticisrn.

The sanie scholars argue also practically in this fashion: «<We
know what God is; a perfect being. It is not difficuit to déter-
mine the character of each and every portion of a revelation
%vhich such a one wculd make. It must be perfect. It must
be scientifically accurate. lb matters not what may have been
the state of knowledge où any suIlJect at the time, of the original
utterance; corning from God, it must have been a final state-
ment; a staternent at least in oubline, which the growth of
human knowledge might fill out, but which, ini no particular,
such growth miglit reaily modify. God beingr what He ia, His
revelation must bave corne in a certain way and mnust be of a
certain character. Knowingr beforehand, what it ought to be,
we may reasonably be ailowed to, tind that which, accord-. wvit1i
our expectation. If there are facts which cannot be easily ex-
plained from this point of view, we must rememiber that this is
the Word of God, and that we, poor, ignorant inortals have no
business to suppose that we can understand everything. A
great feature of the Bible is iLs mysterlous character. It was
neyer intended to be understood in this world."'

WiIl any one call this a scientific spirit? And yet it is the
regulating spirit of a grreat multitude of Bible students. Be-
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sides, it is cer tainly as scientific a-s the spirit of that other sub-
division of the rationalistie school, the materialistie, the disciple
of which argues thus:

"'The law of developmenb is supreme; whatever may have
been rnan's origin, no hand bas interposed since the race began.
There is no such thing as the supernatural. If God is in history
at ail, He is in ail history alike. The idea entertained by the
Hebrew people that they were under the special guidance of
Deity is the common idea of ail nations. Whatever the Hebrew
writers thought, whatever they may have said, their literature
must be interpreted just as ail other literatures are interpreted.
References to the supernatural are men's fancies. Whatever
may be the order of their development, and whatever the
alleged historical facts conn'ected with it, a reconstruction of
the whole representation must be made in order to secure an
arrangement which wiIl be in harmony with a natural order.
For a man like Moses to have lived 1500 B.C., and to have en-
acted, even with heaven's help, such a legisiative system, is
absurd. The songs ascribed to David could not have been con-
ceived before the exile. The law of development demands first,
prophetie work, later, legisiative work, and last of ail, philo-
sophical work. Any representation to the contrary in the OId
Testament historical books are misrepresentations founded
tipon ignorance, or upon a desire to produce a false impression.
We should not be surprised to find everything in disorder, for
the law of order has only recently been discovered."

This spirit is scientistie not scientific. It makes pretentions
to scientific methods; it is really one-sided.

The difference between the scientifie spirit of the rational
criticism, and the unscientitie and scientistic spirit of the other
sehools is apparent.

2. Broad a'ad open vs. nai-row andl dogqnatic. The rational
cri-'icism is broad. It recognizes the value of the work of the
specialist; it appreciates the fact that, in our day, it is only the
specialist whose word in reference to the details of the sub-
ject has value. It fails to consider nothing to which the
specialist rives utterance. It weighs most delicately even the
smallest pitee of evidence which he advances; but it recognizes
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also that the specialist is, of necessity, a narrow nman, that the
very ability to specialize carnies with it inability to generalize.
It therefore compares diligently the work of many specialists,
puts togrether material drawn froni manysources, and takes a coni-
prehensive -view of the whole question. Froni the mnountain it
looks down into the many pits in which. digging has been done,
sees how these pits f111 up the valley, how many different pits
the 'valley contains, how very small they are when viee'ed £rom,
a distance, looks around and sees on this and that side many
valleys, in ail of which, digging has been done, looks up and
sees how insignificant are both valley and pits when coxnpared
with the ethereal expanse, and the great world of light beyond.

Paron he oub figure. I mean that a rational criticisma bases
its conclusions upon ail the facts, and upon these facts arranged
in their proper relations. Nor does it regard its conclusions as
absolutely final. Very few conclusions in any realm of know-
ledge have reached finality. It recognizes that new problenis
are constantly beinig presented ; that new ruaterial for the solu-
tion of old problems niay constantly be expeeted. Iii stands
ready ';o adapt itself to this new material; it goes forth eager
and enthusiastie to discover the new truth, and finds its highest
enjoyment in the effort to place it, when found, in its proper
relation to the old. Such is the spirit of the rational criticism,
neyer bold, yet neyer shrinking back ; always cautious, yet
ever alert.

Those students who to-day are commonly supposed to bedefending most stoutly the faith of the fathers, cannot justly
lay dlaim to any considerable degree of breadth or openness.
In too niany cases, alas, they have laid theniselves open to the
charge of narrowness and dogmatism.

The logic of their position makes of themcertain dernands;
to anything that is not in strict accordance with these demands
they turn a deaf ear. Facts, abundantly attested, are by a sort
of legerdemain, summarily disposed of and under no circum.-
stances allowed consideration, for consideration would be fatal.

Their horizon is shut in on every side; any statement or ex-
pression which seenis Lo point in any other than the determinedI direction, or which, ln that direction> goes too far, is regarded
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with suspicion. The energy which should be devoted to inves-
tigation is exhausted in oft repeated reiteration of formulas
centuries old, from, whieh original significance bas largeiy
departed. With faces turned away from the light, with hands
uplifted in holy horror at the approach of new truth, these so-
called advocates of orthodoxy stand glowering and trembling.
They tell us Satan miles; no longer God. The Bible and
religion are doomed.

Agyainst the other class of rationalistie crities, those who deny
the supernatural origin of the Bible, of whom Wellhausen and
Kuenen may be taken as representatives, the same serious
charge may be made, the charge of narrowness and dogmatism;
a narrowness beyond belief, a dogmatism of the most arrogant
type.

The 'work of these crities exhibits, 1 admit, great acuteness
and vast learning; but it is an acuteness without that necessary
accompaniment of good sense; it is a learning in which they
have lost themselves as in a Nvilderness. 0f six or more possible
explanations in a given case, the ieast possible is selected. The
very question at issue having, been decided, no scrap of evidence
contrary to the decision is given hearing. The conception
which regulates every point presented is one so narrow that it
is difficult to believe in the honesty of those who put it forward;
narrow, because it omits the divine factor, the most important
in this case; narrow, because it limits, beyond ail reason, the
scope of human development; narrow, because facts wel
attested are, here too, brushed aside. If to be dogmatie is <1to
inake positive assertions of opinion, doctrine or fact, without
presentingr argument or evidence, or in an overbearing and
arrogant manner, surely these mren are dogmaic in the fullest
sense. Giving utterance to assertion after assertion absoluteiy
devoid of basis, with a conceit and arrogance hardly surpassed
in the history of polernica, with a purpose rigidly fixed, to admit
nothing which wvi11 furnish a foundation for a divine revelation,
this class of rationalistie critics stand side by side with their
brethren at the other extreme, characterized by a spirit fatal to
all true progress, subversive even of advancement already
attained.
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3. The spirit constritetive andZ destructive. A rational eriti-
cieim will be constructive. Honest inquiry involves a searching
of the foundations of thingys. The in-mediate resuit of any such
work wvill depend in soîne deg"ree upon the nature of the indi-
vidual's previous training. A mind trained to inquire will not
be seriously troubled to, discover that somethingr long supposed
to be true is after ail without real basis. Such a mind soon
learns to adjust, itself to the new discovery, and since sirnilar
discoveries of a more or less serious character are bcingr made
ail the time, there grrows upon it this, habit of adjustment; but
most minds wvhich are brought into, contact xvith these questions
are practically untrained. Great care, therefore, Mnust be ex-

ercised, lest the learner, wvhether a professional student or a
casual listener, be led to give up old positions before new posi-
tions have been fornulated. The proper spirit is the building
spirit, but the more natural spirit and the more easily developed
is the destructive spirit. I do not, mean that the work of étht-
struction is not a necessary on-e. As a matter of fact it is usual.,
the forerunner of ail construction. Do you remember Jere-
rniah's commission? «"Sec, I have this day set thee over the
nations and over kingdoms to pluck up and to break down, to
destroy and to overthrowv, to build and to plant." The world
has neyer in all its history taken a single step forward that wvas
not accompanied by the destruction of that which by many was
hold as sacred. It is the fundamental principle of all prog ress.
To gain that which is beyond we must, allow our present IS
to be shattered; that we may reach heaven, our bodies ccumble.
But the worle of destruction must be distinguished f£rom the
spirit of destruction. The two should neyer go together.
When plucking up and breaking down, destruction and over-
throwv are necessary, let the vork be conducted with the con-

J structive spirit. The whole idea is, involved in that most
fundamental of principles, truc cvcrywhere and at ail times,
'the expulsive power of a new affection." The rational criti-

cism wvill mnake no effort to destroy; it, will present an idea or
t a principle, and this gradually and imperceptibly will supplant

that which experience and investigation have shown to have
been erroneous. It will be characterized by the spirit of the

29
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greatest of ail reformers. «'I came not to destroy but to fulfil,"
lie said, and yet a greater piece of destructive work than that
which lie accomplished has not been done since the world began.
His spirit wvas the constructive spirit. A homeiy illustration of
this point is' found in the every day occurrence Of bridgE
building. We have seen on the great trunk line, 'with train,,
passing every haîf hour, an entirely new structure gradually
.Substituted for the old bridgfe which had served its day. So
graduai wvas the change that trafflc was flot in the ieast dis-
turbed. Train followed regularly after train during the entire
process of construction. No delay was occasioned ; no time
lost. But at the end of the period a new bridge had taken
the place of the old. The true criticism will do its work in
this way, and this kind of work is possible.

The ordinary supporter of the old faith meets this difficulty
by standing stili. Nothing that has once been delivered rnay
be gi;ven up or even modified. There beingI no new possibili-
ties, therc is no need of destruction. Truth having taken on
its final foria, there is, not even neces-sity for furdner construe-
s on. But the question rnay fairly be asked whether such an
attitude in the end will not prove to be destructive in the
extremne? .May this attitude be long continued without danger
to the individual's entire int,ýllectual life? Is it not at al
events self-destructive ? Is flot the tree dying that bas ceased
to growv? The fruit of work characterized by this spirit is
seen in the reaction which so frequently cornes; a reaction
chargreable to nothingr other than to the seed of destruction
which lias finaliy developed and blossorned. These theological
and religious wreck,3 are ail around us. The number would be
stili greater but for the fact that so few men think

The terni destructive has been appropriateiy used as a
designation of a certain sciiool. of rationaiistic critics. No
more fitting word could be appiied. The influence of this
school is wide-reaching. Much of the activity about us pro-
ceeds from and is controlied by a spirit essentialiy destructive.
-In the presence of this spirit nothing is sacred. At times those
actuated by it, whether conscious or unconscious of the fact, seeni
possessed by the evil one himseif, so malignant is their feeling,
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so malicious is their purpose. At times the destroyer is clothed
in the garb of an angrel of Iight, and by insidious effort disposee
of the satanie poison to the unsuspecting mortals under the
guise of food. There are good men, men at ail events who
mean to be good, whose hearts in spite of theinselves are some.
turnes led in this direction. But restricting ourselves closely
to the representatives of this sehool and regarding their work
£romn the most favorable point of view, giving its members
the credit of beingf guided in their work by honest purpose, it
nevertheless romains true that the woric breathes throughout
the spirit of destruction. lIt takes away everythingr and gives
nothing. 1V laug(,hs to scorn old representations, while those
put forward by itself are so baseless and at the saine time 80

pretentious as to conimend theinselves to no true thinker.
The spirit is contaglous; it grows rapidly and intensely. There
is no effort to build up; no desire to substitute order for the
chaos into which its followers have been plunged.

The rational criticism does not stand stili and thus invite
death to itself and to ail concerned with iV. lIt does not send
forth death-dealing blows against all that are noV in sympathy
with it. lIt moves forward steadily and surely, ever refreshingD
ever giving fresh life. No natural death awaits it, no destruc-
tive slaughter may be expected from it. Strongr and helpful
and sustaining, it strengthens every one who cornes within its
influence; it gives Vo aIl who wvill receive it renewed vigror,
strong confidence in the eternai verities of the true faith.

4. Tite 9,ational o'iticisrît is reverent, 'aot bla.sphomous. lIn
* these days reverence is a thing Vo be cultivated. lIt is the

fashion to be irreverent. Lack of respect for parental authority
gcoes hand in hand wTîth lack of reverence for divine authority.
There is, however, no occasion for the rational critic to ho ir-
reverent. He believes in a God, and his God is noV some far

* distant power, out of touch and ont of syinpathy with the
* great creation whbich He has brought into existence, but rather

a father interested in every act of every creature, to whom is
due obedience and respect, and to whom these things are gladly
given. The rational critie believes also in a divine revelation
culminating in the incarnation of the Deity Himself, and in the
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life on earth and death and resurrection of that incarnate Word.
lie believes that this revelation was a graduai revelation
coming littie by littie througyh the centuries. fie believes also
that mnan bas risen but gradually from the darkness and
ignorance which characterizes the first stages of the growth of
the race. Rie recognizes the divine factor, but as well the
human; he appreciates in the fullest extent the spirit which,
working in humanity, has lifted it, away from darkness, into
Iight.

The rational critic cannot be other than reverent. lie appre-
ciates the purpose which prornpted the men of old to, use their
pens in behalf of true manhood and true life. fie is mnoved by
the xnighty thoughts in which every page of sacred literature
abounds. le beholds with 'arnazernent the influence which
these records exert; the ligrht and joy which, a knowledgre of
their contents brings to a heavily burdened humanity, and
when he contrasts ail this with the circuinstances and condition
of the people througth w«horn they were given, the ignorance>
the sinfulness and the selfishness of this people, he stands
amazed before the great leader of this history, the great autbor
of this literature. The spirit which. predominates above al
others is that of reverence.

It must be conceded that the first o? our two so-called
rationalistic schools lias always manifested extreme reverence
for God and for His sacred Word. It may be difficuit to explain
the fact, and the fact, may itself be inconsistent with the general
attitude of the school. It remains, however, a fact, and without,
attempting explanation 1 pass on.

The inaterialistic school has never been credited with special
reverence. There is, of course> no grood reason why they should
be reverent. "'The representations muade in scripture are
altogether wrong. They are but an indication of the depth of
superstition into which the nation bas fallen. They are valu-
able only as showing the growvth, through various stages> of this
thing called religion. In theruselves they do not, strictly
speaking, deserve respect. Good ideas are often inculcated;
fundamental truths are frequently announced, but these are
found elsewhere also." The god of some o? these critics is so
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far away that it ma.tters not to him or to them. whether or not
they are reverent. At times feelings are vented littie short of
blasphemous. NIthing rem airis sacred af ter their contaminating
touch. Even truth loses for theru its sacredness, and we fnd
thcmn gullty of the grreatest blasphemy, namely, the perversion
of the truth. Their work exerts no conserving influence, but
rather the conti ary; and where ridicule may be substituted for
argument to good effect, the fact that ridicule is blasphemous
dc'es not restrain them. There are, of course, different degyrees,
somne lower than others, but in the nature of thingrs a spirit
essentially destructive is naturally irreverent.

fiere, and here perhaps most widely, the rational parts com-
pany with the rationalistic, criticism. The difference between
a scientifie and an unscientifie spirit is great; between one
broad and open, and one narrow and dogniatie is greater;
greater stili is that bet>ween the constructive and the destruc-
tive spirit; but -world-wide is the difference between the
reverent and irreverent spirit. One leads Lowards heaven, the
other, unavoidably, towards hell.

IV. TmiE REsuLTS 0F A IRATIONAL HliGHER CRiTicisýr.

The resuits of the work of the old school must be nianifest
to every careful investigator. I may suin them up in a word.
This sehool has placed au undue eniphasis on the letter; the
chie£ supports of its position have been tradition and a priori
argument. The resuit hal- been a degradation of the God it
wvas de3ired to honor, a dictating to Ilr how to act and whattrido. It was the litecrai and artificial handling of the scripture
w%%hich blinded the eyes of the Jews and led, to the rejection of
the Messiah whien Hie came. The same literai and artificial,

spirit bas blinded the eyes of men to-day; and what is the
resuit ? The Old Testament-I as-sert it and challenge you to
deny it-is practically no longer reckoned us a part of the
Divine Word. The Iiteralizing spirit bas shrivelled and almost
destroye& it. The results of the work of the new school are
practically the same, though they seem to take on a different
forro. The supernatural is ruled out. God Himself compelled
to vacate. What is left.? A few harmless stories; a few well-
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rneant, but mistaken warnings; a few dead songs; many un-
fulfilled predictions; a large amount of fairly good literature.
This is not an unf air putting of it.

But, you ask, what wvill a rational criticism do ? Howv will
it operate ? Let me put it first coneretely, and then in the
abstract. Taking as an example the greatest of the problems
of the Old Testament the one, indeed, which includes all others,
1 mean the Pentateuch, let mue formulate the position w'ich vi1
be adopted by -%vhat I have called a rational criticism. It will
recognize the supernatural element in the history of Israe]. lb
xviii recogynize also the natural, and this will include not on]y
the human origin and developruent of the records and of the
legislation, but aiso their supernatural character, as developing
froin a supernatural basis.

It will explain the remarkable similarities of Israei's institu-
tions to those of other nations, and the even more remarkable
differences. It xviii explain, what neither old nor new school
no'w can do, the unique work of Moses, Bbosea, Amnos and the
earliest prophets. It xviii accept and interpret the predictive
element running ail through Old Testament literature and cul-
minating, in the Christ, lb will leave us not a most unnatural,
nonstrous record containingy nine-tenths of deception and fraud
ýo one of truth, a record we might airnost -cal miraculously
wrong; but instead, a natural, simple record, consistent with
the life and ideas of the people as we gather thern outside the
Bible. lb wiii consider fairly the period of literary activity in
which these books arose, a time when men compiled history-
they did not xvrite it; when no such thing xvas known as indi-
vidual authorship, when there xvas no criticai acurnen. It wil
give fuil authority to the spirit of the New Testament writers,
without upduIy emphasizing the words, and thereby making
our entire Christianity hang upon the disputed interpretation
of a f ew doubtful statements. Lt wvi1l explain Israel!s condition
of sin and idolatry, a condition presenting itself at every period
of the nation's history. The old view cannot do this; the newv
view does it too easily. It will place the llebrews at least upon
an equai footing with cther ancient nations in respect to liter-
ary activity. lbt xvii account for the influence of the Old
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Testament on the great niinds of the past and present, for its.
position in the world's thought-a position the very existene
of whieh Wellhausen, to be consistent, must deny, and which
from the ordinary point of view has always been an enigrma.

And what wvill be the result of ail this?
(1) The man who lias belleved without knowing m-hy willi have an intelligrent basis for bis faith. H1e wvill be able himnself

to understand, and, havingr the understanding, to mak-e clear to,
others what has been dark andc confusing. Hie will have learned
to think, and while ail thinking carnies with it great responsi-
bility, it carnies also the possibility, and, so far as I know, the
only possibility, from a human point of view, of ultimnate relie£

froin the bondage of suiperstition and despair.
(2) The men who have not been able to believe, intelligent,

broad-minded men who have misunderstood and misinterpreted
the Book, who, on account of the absurdities advocated by sorue
of its ardent friends, have cast it aside, or on account of the
diversities of belief based upon it have thought it after all a
meaningless thing, or, on account of the fanaticism which it has
at tinies engyendered, have regarded it as dangerous-these men,.
who have heard but one side of the question and that sid&,
3uperficially, wvill recognize the fact that they have been blind.
Ihe ground for hostility and scepticism will have been removed,

for with the removal of miseonception, there is absolutely ne.
reason or excuse for scepticisn'.

(3) The large class whose attitude has aIlvays been that of
cool indifference wviIl learn that this Book is what, it purports ta
be, the Word of God, and that being such, it is wvorthy of ail the
respect and attention its strongest adherents dlaim for it. It
wiil become to theni a thingt of life, not because it bas cbanged.
-it bas always been alive-but because they have cbanged to--
ward it. Their interest wvill be aroused. The beauty and
sweetness, the power and nîajesty will now appeai to them. A-
something- has been found which serves as a connecting link
between it and theru. Tbey bave been brougbtL into touch with
it. Only this; but this i- everytbing. And the world wvil, ab
last: give to the sacred Word in meali ty the place whichi its
friends nowv flatter thiemnelves it occupies, the place of supre-
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macy. The Bible is not supreme to-day. That it will be one
day not one of us ivill doubt; but that day is far distant unless
soon a -rational interpretation and a rational presentation of
biblical material prevail more widely.

Wliat now shall we do? Examine closely our ranks, rem-ov-
ing, so far as it is possible to do so, ignorance and prejudice;
cleansing and purgingr our forces tili we may stand before the
enemy, relieved of everything that ivili hinder us in battie.
Fight the rapidly advancing enemy, materialistie criticism, with
ail the strength of niind and body we can suxumon, for it is
deadly. Rely, as w'e have been re]ying, upon the God for the
victory of whose cause we ight, to bring about the resuits
which in the end shall prove most advantageous to is kingdom.

W. R. HA RPERP.

JONAR, THE FUGITIVE PROPHET.

FoR many reasons the bookc of Jonahi is one of the most
diffi cult in the Old Testament Scriptures. No one of the books,
with perhaps, tbe exception of Daniel, has been subjected to,
such thorough, not to say hostile criticism as this. Let it, how-
ever, be understood, that we should not be alarmed because the
literature of the Seriptares, whether of the Old or New Testa-
ments, is beingt sil1jected zo, tle keen and searching analysis of
the literarriý or historie critie. In no previous -period. iave the
bo~oks of the Old Tes-tamient been subjected to such searching
investigation s -t present. And whàtever may be the final
oulteome, or rc-sýiduum, of prnved and conerally accepted facts
conrcerningr tie 01-i Testament, there is flot a doubt tliat anyi
of c'ur traditional b&eliefs wvill biave to be greatly inoiified, and
nt]) cr coxnpletely swept~ a.w-ay. But those who believe in the
gulidarrA arad ruler.sbip of God wvill not tremble as if the ar«k of
Divine Revelation was in langer. "Religion hiaq more to fear
from unthiinkingz acceptance than fromn hostile criticisrn. We
could more maii_ have spared the apoltogçetica3 of this century
than its free criticism-indeed, to the criticism we owe ail that
is good in the apolpgetics. Tt is a doomed. race that learns
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nothing and forgets nothing; and SO is the Churcli that shuts
its mmlid to the analysis of the critic, or the argument of the
thinker, or the researches of the historian."

Let me indicate what is ineant, by criticisui, as the very term
seeins to cause some good people to becoine territied, and at once
sncb wordsý. as '*negtati.e," " rationalisti>" " destructive," stand
in dread array before their iiinds.

" Criticisrn," says Prof. A. B. Davidson, "«in the bands of
those w-ho use it w,ýith reasonableness, is entirely an inductive
science. Its argumentation --, of the kind called probable, and its
conclusions attain to nothingt inore than a greater or less pro-
bability, though the probability in Many instances nMay Ie such
asz entirely to satisfy, the mind. The criticism of the prophetie,
literature starts with no a priori principles as to the nature of
prophccy or thc capabilities of the prophetie grift. It examines
thie prophecies and observes the facts, and its conclusions are
those wvhich such an observation leads it, to consider probable.
It eschews the regrion of abstract, principles. Some w-ho
practise it have no doubt spoken of certain Vlings, such as the
projection of a prophet's view into the minute circumstances of
a period a century ahead of him, as 'psychological impossibili-
ties.' Those are aberration-.,; but aberrations which, from the
love of the human mind for general principles that go furthier
than niere conclusions founded on the regristration of facts, 1V is
difficuit Vo avoid; and they are to be parallelel 'by simniilar
excesse!3 on the part o? investigrators in physical science. Such
thinug' in both cases are rnerely the unscientific extravagances
of indiiv-dual i-nen, and are not to be laid to the chargre of the
scienceise."

BCt, however tempting it miay be to continue this line of
thought, and to ju.qtifx- legritimate criticisini, w-e mu:it not pro-
cevd farther. This much, howcecr, in view o? what, follows, it
was pcrhaps; nccessary to sa-r.

WhiaV then is the chiarmcter o? the book with whichi w-e have
to di-)? 1I; it history or parabl.e ? autobiography or proph ecy ?
réialit-y or syxnliol? Ls it ',a legend attachcd Vo the naine of the

hist-orie Jonah, and worked out into spiritual lessons "'?
* "E-xpcsitor." Vol. VI. 2md Scrics, p. 190.f.
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Theories the rnost diverse and contradictory have been, and are,
held by writers concerning the character and interpretation of
this book.

"'By the common consent of sympathetie readers," says Dr.
T. K. Cheyne, "fthe book of Jonahi is the most beautiful in the
Old Testament canon. Buit at the saie turne it is the rnost
coritroverted." * "Our present book of Jonah," says Dr. A. B.
Davidson, '«is not a prophecy, but an historical episode."± Dr.
Ladd says, "A critical. exaniination of the oook of Jonahi seeins
to showv that it is a composition designied by its author as aile-
gorical and didactie upon a certain baiis of historie facts. A
poetical invention of incidents is attacheil for dlidactie, purposis
to a basis of history, and to a naiyne derived froni ancient and
trustworthy tradlition."«' Dr. Farrar classes the books of Jonah
and Daniel togrether, and says that they belong to an entirely
diferent order fromn the other prophete. "gIf,>' he says, l«the
prevalent views of modemn research be correct, the lirst (Jonah)
is a niagnificent specirnen of moral allegory devoted to the
noblest, purposes; and the secondl (Daniel) is the carliest, of a
long series of upfiocc«iypses from, the days of Antiochus Epiphianes
(B.C. 175) down to the Sibyline books, the Shepherd of ilermes,
nmd not a few Cliristian -%ritings of the first and second cen-
!-uries after Christ." §

Is the book 'of 'Jonah historical ? Cheyne says, 1'To nie it
appears in the highe-st degrrec probable that the story of the
bookz of Jonah is not mnerely flot in -,Il points, but not in any
point, historical, and I have on nîy side stich a moderate and
orthodox critie as Riehîin . . . It also appears, to mue," lie says,
«more thian probable that there is a inythie elenient, in the s;tory

of Jonah). I (Io not mean that the story is itself a popular miythi,
but that the author of Jonah (like the writer Jererniah I. 34-
44) iiiapted a weil-kinowni oriental mode of expressiî.n, baseil
iupon a solar mivthi."

* Es1 î-sit- S. VIl. V. 4thi Srius, là. :225.
t'Exp'i,.Nt--r." Viii. V. 3rd -Svries. p. 1Q1.

The JJîctriiue 1 4 Sacred .1erilpttre." V<i). I., il. 67.
~'%iiiir r'ît,"p. 24. \Vitli this view, alsu) ag~rCus Dr. Dale,

inarcetvnt jelper ini the "xpsi'r TuV, 9!2.
"Expi,'sit#br." VolI. V. 4th ersp. 227.
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Is the book of Jonah symbolical? Paul Kleinerb in LaLge's
conimentary so regards it. Jonali is Israel, Nineveli the repre-
sentation of the heathen -%vorld. Israel hias the misbion of
preaching God's doctrine and law to the heathen world. But
hie has a greater desire for gain and its pursuits. Hie shuns his
calling. and groes on board a merchantman. Hie abandons bis
intimate relation to Zion and hastens far away, where no mission
is as.-igcned to, hir, where lie thinks that the arni of God cannot
reach him. But God reproves the fugitive. Jonah is thrown
into the sea and swallowed by a monster. Israel is abandoned
to the nighrlt and gloom of exile after the catastrophe of the
national overthrow, because hie negylected hiis vocation. Jonah
remiains three days and three nigchts in tic deep, a definite but
an ideal time. But with the hoped-for restoration the vocation
of Israel is not revoked. Jonahi is sent the second time to
Nineveh. Thus it -%ill be seen that Jouali is viewed as the
symbolie representative of Isral-in his mnission, his failure,
and his reluctant though partial fulfilment of bis mission.

Now over against ail these views or theories may be placed
in brief the grrounds or reasons for regarding the book ;.f Jonali
as a piece of genuine history.

The followvingr are among the principal grounds upon which
the book lias been rejected as:a piece of veritable history

1. The character of the supernatural in the narrative.
2. That the book contains several words whichi are of

linamaic orictin.
.3. Tbe use of the Psalnis in Jonah's prayer.
Now> first, wvith regard to the supernatural in the book. li

should be said, that it is not only anti-supernaturalists, sueli as
H-unie, Huxley, or Matthew Arnold, -w'ho, in the words of M.
Arnold, say, «4that inirales do not, happen," but men who are
reverent, and who, helieve in the pos.sibility and fact of mir'acles,
NwhO, however, fail to sec any adequate or valid evidence for the
mniracles' whichi are he.re recorded.

To any one, hiowevcr, who thinkýs, it will be naifest that we
cannot set aside the historie genuineness of the book, on
account of the singular manner in w'hich the power of God is
hiere exhibited.
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It would océupy altogether too much space to, discuss the
subjeet of miracles; yet we cannot allow it to be passed over in
complete silence. What is a miracle ? fEt used to be said that
a miracle wvas a reversal, or violation, or suspension, or trans-
cendence of the laws of nature. I cannot accept this definition.
I would define a miracle as an act or wýork of God in the external
world which cannot be comnprehended under the IIaw of uni-
foriinity in physical causation, and to which the power of
created beings is inadequate. A miracle, as here defined, can
be wroughL by no other than the power of God acting in a
manner extraneous to the uniformity of natures laws. Yet
does it in nowise imply their abolition> reversaI, violation, or
suspension. Even in the raising o? the deaci, the laws of gravi-
tation, chemical, capiliary and èlectrical attraction and repulsion,

polrit oflilit, correlation and conservation of forces, togyether
with ail other phy.-ical laws which have ever been discovered
or named, remain in full operation and retain. their absolute
uniformity. Let any one who speaks of a miracle as a violation
or suspension of the laws of nature be required to naine the
particular law which is supposed to be violated or suspended,
and he wiil immediately see that no such thing is i mplied even
in the greatest miracle that was ever wrought. But a true
miracle cannot be ranged under any physical law, nor ascribed
to any physical cause, whether light, or hert, or eleetricity, or
cheniical attraction, or any other of the forces which operate
uniformly in nature.*

Another point which ought to bave some consideration, is the
meaningt of the words "'law ' and "'force." There is a tendency,
ýespecialy among the opponents o? the supernatural, to treat
these terms as if thev had an existence apart, from, or were
somnethingt other than, the inherent properties o? matter. We
can scarcely open a scientific, or quasi-scientific. book without
«beingr confronted by the phrases, " natural law» and the ««reigu
,of law.33 And it is seen at, once that the bulk of the statements
in whicbi such phrases enter assume that law is a real sovereign,
,enthroned no one knows just where, but at ail events actually

*On this whole question, see « «Physical and Moral Law, " by W. Arthur,
M..;and an article in Contenip. licv., by J. Boyd Rinnear, "Miracles,

I>rayer ana Law." D)ccmber, 1879.
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regnant. over reality. If anything happens, it is in obedience
to la-%. If anything is to be explained, law is the magie word
which makes ail clear. Now a littie clear thinking wvill force
us to the conclusion that we have in these terms a mere ab-
straction derived from the nature of things, instead of sorne-
thing imposed upon them. No law of nature is the antecedent,
but the consequent, of reality, or matter. Hlence, ail natural
laws must be regarded as consequences of reality, and neyer as its
foundatiori. «Stili," as Prof. Bowne says, "so easily do we mis-
take abstractions for things, that after we have abstracted the
hiw froni the action of things, we next regard the things as the
subjeets, if not the produets, of the laws which they theniselves
underlie. It is only one step more on the same road to regard
these laws as exibting, before ail reality as the expressions o?
some all-controllingr necessity. When reality appears, it bas
nothing to do but to fail into the fornis which these sovereign
laws prescribe. Thus the cause is made subject to the effect,
and realit.y is explained as the resuit of its own consequences."

The " Reigrn of Law " is, therefore, no new empire which
science has discovered, wvhere somethingt called law is sovereign
andi ail thiings must submit 1.0 its necessary sway, but a figura-
tive expression for a conclusion to which investigators have
corne on the grounds of ana2ogy. So far, from the ',Reign o?
Law" being, some new necessity under which a scientifie gen-
eration feel they have corne, it is simply the expression of a
general conclusion deduced from the realities around us, and
which existed from the first.

So much then for the subject of the miraculous in gyeneral.
We must now turn to the manifestation of the supernatural as
found in the book under consideration. The first is the preser-
vation o? Jonah; and the second, the conversion o? the Nine-
vites.

And first as to the reality of the miracle. To appeal t.
Ohrist's allusion to Jonah being three days and three nights in
the whale's belly raises at once the crucial question of modern
criticism, namely, How far do Christ and lis aposties authen-
ticate the miracles, history, or authorship o? the Old Testament ?
'How far must we lookc upon the view o? Jesus concerning the
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Old Testament as a critical one? and how far are we bound in
,critical questions by Ris implied view of such questions ? And,
further, how far did Jesus teach Ris doctrine of Sacred Seripture
by so-called accommodation ?" Did Jesus givefiinseif out to be
it8cvaflt or a scholar? Did questions of pure science, of archoe.
Dooy, of literary criticism, and of~ history enter into the pro-
vince of Ris autbority? Did not, Jesus in these matters speak
as those about Him? *

Dr. Pusey, in bis "Commentary on the Minor Prophets," bas
discussed the question at lengtb to show that there is no natural
impossibility involved in a -fisb of the wbite sbark species
swval]owing a man. But upon this no special stress need be
laid, as facts of this sort do littie to relieve the &Uiffculty of
faitb, because tbe main point ýs left untouched by them. The
crucial point is this, Row could a man be preserved alive ini
the body of a fish tbree days and tbree nights? But, then, wvas
he alive ? The language of the Psalm wbich Jonab offered up
as thanksgiving seems to imply that he was either actuafly
dead or in a state of unconsciousness. " Thou hast brougbt up
rny life £rom corruption, O Lord, tny God.ý" Yet, wbatever ex-
planations we may seek to give of the preservation of Jonab,
we cannot uncover its mysteriousness. Omnipotence, bowever,
covers the wbole ground of difficulty. Given the existence of
God, and the power required to bring out thie alleged result wil
be granted too; defect of power will be defect of Godhead, and
defeet of Godbead is an absurdity.

Secondly. As to the Aramaic forms of speech found in the
book of Jonah. Hlere the date of the book must necessarily be
noticed. The view beld by such scholars as Kleinert, Ewald,
Bleek, Sebrader, Reuss, V. Orelli, Oheyne, Driver, Farrar, and
othiers is, that as there are found in this book many Aramaic
formis of speech, it must therefore be of late date-that ths3
writer must have Iived either after the exile or near its close.
Ritzig brings it down as late as the time of the M accabees.

But Dr. iDrivert while be makes the statement, that "«it can-

*For a fair and full discussion of this subjeot, see Ladd's " «Doctrine of
sacred Soripture.,' Vol 1. Chap. I., pp. 27-74.

t- IIntro. to the Lit. of the 0. T.," p. ýSO1
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not have been written until long after the life-time of Jonah
hiruseif," admits that "some of the linguistic features aight
(possibly) be consistent with a pre-exilie origin in northern
Israel." Now argument as to the date of a composition froin
style and language is not, to be very strongly relied upon,
Indeed, Dr. Oheyne, in his Bawrnpton Lectures on the .Psatms,
reluctantly confesses that this argument must be given up as
comparatively worthless.

According to Dr. Pusey, there are only eigrht words which
can be pressed into the service of the linguistie critie to niake
it appear that the book is of late origin, and he says, «"Out of
these eight words or forms, three are naval terms, and sine
lsrael was no seafaring people, it is in harxnony with the his-
tory that these ternis should first occur in the first prophet who
left the land of Israel by sea. So it is also that an Assyrian
technîcal term should first occur in a prophet who had been
sent to Nineveh. A fifth word occurs in Hosea, a contetxnporary
of Jonah, and in a Psalm of David. The sixth is an abridged
grammatical form of a Phoenician. and not, an Aramaie word,
was used in conversation, occurs in the oldest proper naines, and
in the northern bribes. The seventh anad eigrhbh do not occur
in Aramaie in the nleaning in which they are used in Jonah."

The argument against the genuineness of the book, on the
ground of so-called late forais in the languagre, therefore entirely
breaks do-wn. 'e Had it," says R. A. Redford, " been coniposed
after the time, of the captivity, it ivould have been full of Chai-
daisins, 'but, as it, is, there is not, one instance which can be
made out."

Thirdly. The use of the Psalms in Jonahl's prayer. It is
apparent at once, even to the most cursory reader, that, what is
in the second chapter called a prayer, is not original, that it is
of the nature of a literary Mosaic, that, ib is not such in its
form and niatter as would be likely to be uttered in extreme
danger, or in the presence, of death. lb bears ail the marks of a
poctical co»2position. .And here again, if modern criticism is
to be trusted, we have an argument for the late, composition of
the book of Jonah in its present forin. For accordingr to the
historie or "«higher criticism," nearly ail the Psalms are either
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exilie or post-exilie, a large number of themn belonging to the
Macicabean period. Dr. Driver says, CiIt may be affirrned, with
toierable confidence, that very few of the Psalins are earlier
than the 7th century B.O. Of many Psaims the exilie or post-
exilie date is manifest, and is nut disputed. ' * It would, howv-
ever, lead me too far awvay froin my subjeet to enter into par-
tieulars here. But the subjeet is of great critical and historie
interest, and is wvell worth careful consideration. The positionsý
taken by the modern historical method of reading and inter'.
preting the Scriptures, cannot be set aside by traditional assunip-
tions which beg the question at issue, or by unreasoning:, and in
some instances unreasonabie, dogymatie assertion, or denial.

One thing is certain, there i.s in the second chapter a remnark-
able resemblance in thotight and expression to rnany passages
in the book of Psalms. While the words of the Psalter are flot
exaetly and literally quoted, its ideas anid phrases are freely
wrought into the prayer, as from the well-stored meinory of
one familiar with its contents. It bas bec-n suggrested by Dr.
Driver, that a iPsalm of Jonah's owri age ivould have been more
original, and that it wouid have shown a more antique coloring.
It is, however, a thought worthy of consideration; ina.y flot
Jonah's hiyn have been the original fromn which sorne of the
expressions found in the other Psaims were taken? It is re-
mayked in the Speakcer's Gomnmnt utry, Vol. VI., p. 581, that
"linternai criticism furnishes no sufficient ground for determin-
ing, wiLth any preponderance of probability, which in each case
was derived fromn the othèr. The internai evidence, therefore,
supplied by the hymn taken ail together, so far from proving a
late era for the book, strongi y favors the belief that, at least
this portion of the book wvas written by Jonah hiniseif."

The second question in relation to the supernatural found in
the book mnust now be noticed, as it, has been used with great
skill and power against the literai and historical character o£
the book. I refer to the repentance of the Ninevites. I can-
not state the position better on this point than by quoting Dr.
Driven.t "'The sudden conversion, on such a large scale (N-,ith-

*Cifrtro. to the Lit. of the 0. T.,1" p. 362.
f Ilntro. to the Lit. of the 0. T.,"l P. 303.
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out pressing single expressions), as is evidently implied, of a
great heathen population, is contrary to analogy; nor is it easy
to imagline a mnonarch of the type depicted in the Assyrian
monuments, behaving as the king of Nineveh is represented as
actinnr i n presence of the Hebrew prophet. kt is rernarkabl&
also that the conversion of Nineveh, if it took place upon the
scale described, should have produced so littie permanent
effeet; for the Assyrians are uniformuly represented in the Old
Testament as idolators." And Dr. Oheyne says, "There is,

j moral improbability in a whole city beingr converted by an ob-
scure prophet. To judge of the degree of this improbability, it
is enough to read any inscription you please of an Assyrian

b*gr Fancy Sargon or Sennacherib in the presence of Jonah !
flow could the Ninevites give credence to a man wvho was not
a servant of Asshur ?'

kt will be impossible for me to deal with the many points
raised in these quotations seriatim. Let us ask, however, if
there were anynatural or providential, national or political causes
operating at this particular time which would have a tendency
to assist the prophet in his work, and aid in producing the
widespread impression which, was9 made. It may be said that

twhile dates are given for certain events, any one who has
attempted the study of biblical chronology will know that they
can be regarded as only approximately correct.

Rawlinson supposes that the mission of Jonah took place
during the reign of Asshur-dayan ElI. (B.O. 771-753). Not
only did enterprising kîngs like Jeroboamn II. and Menahem,
throw off the yoke of Assyria, but they also enlarged their
dominions; and this was done at the expense of the feudator*qes,
of Assyria (2 Kings xiv. 25-28; xv. 16). Lt is also supposed
that at the saine tiime the tribes of Armenia and of the Zagros

range rose in revoît, and that the A&syrian boundaries were

the limits of what was regarded as the settled empire, revoîts
betyn t ocur.. -. Te iilitary spirit had declined; the mon-
arcL ha cesedto eadout their armies regularly year after

year, preferring to pass their time in inglorions ease at their
rich and luxurious capitals. It was probably during the con-
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t.inuance of the time of depression, when an unwarlike monarch
was living in ease amid the luxuries and re6inements of Nine-
veh, and the people, sunk in repose, gave themselves up to
vicious indulgences more hateful in the eye of God than even
the pride and cruelty which they were wvont to exhibit in war,
t-hat great capital was suddenly startled by a voice of warning
in the streets-a voice which sounded everywhere, through
corridor, and lane, and square, bazaar and caravanserai, one
sbrill, monotonous cry-' Yet forty days and Nineveh shall be
overthrown.' A strange, wild man, clothed in a rougb garment
of skin, moving from place to place, announced to the inhabitants
their doom. None knew who he was, or whence he had corne;
none had ever beheld him before; pale, haggard, travel-stained,
he moved before tbem like a visitant f rom another wor]d; and
bis lips still framed the fearful words-g Yet forty days and
Nineveh shall be overtbrown.' Had the cry fallen on them in
the prosperous times, when each year brought its tale of vic-
tories, and every nation upon their borders trembled at the ap-
proach of their arms, it -vould probably have been heard with
apathy or ridicule, and would have failed to move the heart of
the nation. But coming, as it did, when their glory had
declined; when their enemies, having been allowed a breathing
space, had taken courage and were acting on the offensive in
rnany quarters; when it wvas thus perhaps quite within the
range of probability that some on-- of their numerous foes might
shortly appear in arms before the place, it struck them with
fear and consternation." *

So rnuch then for the natural or external causes or reasons
which may be assigned for the profound impression which, this
strange, weird man, wvith his monotonous cry 80 incessantly
nmade, produced upon the Ninevites. The awe, the terror was
general-the whole city was moved, from the mosb obscure
and ignorant of its. denizens, to the nobles, and the monarch
sitting, in luxury and supineness on bis throne.

But ther'e is another aspect from which, the results of the
prophet's preaching must be viewed. '<It is," as Dr. Farrar bas

* Rawlins-un's '«Seven Great Monarchies." Vol. 1. Chap. lx., p.425.
For a discussion of the supposed dates of Jonah's mission, see Rawh-nson,
Vol. I., Note 287, 1P. 578.
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said, Il of course implied that Jonah was seco nded by a preacher
of infinite power-the preaching of conscience, the 'voice of
God in the hearb of mnan.' In the hour of terror the slumbering
conscience of nations also is awakened to the sense of their
crimes. Just as on the day when the awf ni news came to
Athens of the utter defeat and destruction of her fleet at £gos-
potami, the cry of woe began at the Piroeus, and ran down the
long walls to the ciVy, and on that night 'not a man slept,' noV
only from sorrow for the past or terror for the future, but also
£rom remorse, because they feit that what was coming upon
them wvas a retribution for their own faithless and atrocions
cruelty to .ÀEgina, to Mvelos, and Vo Scione; so at the cry of
Jonah, which Vhreatened them with retributive overthrow,
Nineveh was stirred to the heart, and repented-repented and
was saved." *

Thus far we have been speaking about the book; we must
IIOW consider the book itself, its contents, and its problemn or
problems.

ANALYSIS 0F CONTENTS.

The book of Jonah naturally divides itself into four principal
sections, each chapter formning, a section.
1?. Jonah's cail, disobedience and punishmient, chap. i. 1-17.

1. Jonah's cali frorn God Vo Nineveh, and his flight to Tar-
shish, L. 1-3.

2. The fugitive is arrested> i. 4-6.
(a) The storm. sent ont by God
(b) The conduct of the sailors.
(c) The conduct o? Jonah.
(cl) The conduct of the captain.

S. The conviction, i. 7-10.
(a) The lots cast.
(b) The lot falis on Jonah.

4. Jonah cast into the sea, i. 11-17.
(a> Jonah questioncd.
(b) Jonah's answer.
(c) The sailors' fear.

* IlMnor Prophets, " P. 240.
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(dl) Jonah bis own judge.
(e) The storm stilled.
(f) Jonah swallowed by the fish.

IL Jonah's prayer and thanksgiving, chap. ii. 1-10.
(a) Ris affliction and distress, v. 2.
(b) Ris grateful recognition of prayer as answered, vs. 2-7.
(c) Ris acknowledgtnent, of past guilt, v. 8.
(cl) Ris open expression of thanksgiving and consecration,

V. 9.
(e) Jonah disentombed, v. 10.

III. Jonah's second caUl, his preaching and its resuits, chap. iii.
(a) Reinstatement and qnew commission of the prophet,

vs. 1,2.
(b) The obedience .of the prophet, v. 3.
(c) The startling message delivered, v. 4.
(cl) The effect of the message> v. 5.
(e) A. fast is proelaimed, v. 7.
(f) Prayer is demnanded, v. 8a.
(g) Reforrnation is required, v. 8b.
(h) Reasons assigned for these steps, v. 9.
(i) God repents and Nineveh is spared, v. 10.

IV. Jonah's displeasure and its rebuke, chap. iv.
(a) Reasons given for it, v. 2.
(b) Jonah's prayer, v. 3.
(,c) God's remonstrance, v. 4.
(cl) The gourd prepared and destroyed, vs. 6, 7.
(e) Jonah's grief and request for death, v. 8.
(f) Ood's second remonstrance, v. 9.
(g) God's application of the gourd in its growth and decay,

vs. 10, 11.
What then is its aim or purpose ? What is the place it fuls in

the unfolding, process of Divine Revelation? What particular
aspect of truth does it reveal and emphasize ? The answer to
these questions wilI be very Iargely determined by the subjec-
tivity of the one replying. For it is indeed a book Ilmany-sided
ini character."' Ewald says, "its main purpose is to show that
only true fear and repentance can bring salvation from Jehovah
-a truth which is exemplified, first in the case of the foreign
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sailors (i. 14), then in that of Jonah hirnself (ch. ii.), and laStly
in that of the Ninevites (iii. 5-9) and which, in the last resort.
rests upon the divine love (iii. 10; iv. 11)." According to,
Riehni, "'its aim. is partly to teach that it is wrong in a prophet,
as it is useless, to attempt to evade a duty once imposed upon
hM by God, partly to develop and emphasize the teaching of
Jeremiah xviii. 7, f, viz., that, prophecy is cor&cZionat ; and tc
show that even when a divinely-inspired judgrnent bas beeni
uttered by a prophet, it may yet be possible by repentance to
avert its fulfilment; and, if this be done, objection must flot be
taken that God's Word is made of none effct.-" Renan regards
the book «as a stinging satire a*gainst the prophets." Von
l{ofmann "thinks that it vwas the object- «1 the author of Jonah
to set forth a correct view of the functions of the true prophet,
which he defines as: 1. To deliver God's message whatever it
was; 2. To be absolutely fearless, even in peril of death; 3. Not
to trouble himself about the fulfilment of His prophecies, but to
leave them absolutely in thie bands of God."

The view of Dr. Driver,* and with him. also, agree Rabbi
Kimcbi, and such eminent critics as De Wette, Delitzsch, and
Bleek, that the real design of the narrative is to teach, in op-
position to the narrow, exclusive view, that God's purposes of
g race are not Iimited to lsrael alone, but that they are open to
the heathen as well, if only they abandon their sinful courses
and turu to Him. in penitence. . . . The ain of the book is thus
to supply a practiccd illustration of Jeremiah's teac7iîng (Jer.
xviii. 7, 8), " At what instant 1 shail speak concerning a nation,
and concerniugr a kingdom, to pluck up, and to, pull down, and

tdestroy it; if that nation, against whom 1 have pronounced
turn from, their evil, I will repent of the evil that I thought ûo
do unto them." "'Iu no book of the Old Testament,"' remarksBleek, " is the all-ernbraciug fatherly love of God, which has no
respect of person or nation, but is xuoved to mercy on ail who,
tuin to Hum, exhibited witb equal impressiveness, or in a
manner so nearly approaching the spirit of Cbristiauity."

And bere, doubtless, is the central subject, nay, problemn of
the book. As Dr. Matheson bas finely said, " to the general

*"Intro to Lit. of O.T.," P. 302.
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reader the central objeet of interest is the punishment of Jonîb's
disobedience; to the student the main point of interest is the
disobedience itself. What he wishes to have explîined is not
so much the miracle of chapter ii. as the confession of chapter
iv." One may at first be puzzled, îstounded, to think that the
subjeet of thiis prophecy is the enlargrement of thought, purpose,
plan, love and mercy of God to a prophet's mind; and that the
prophet to whom. the revelîtion came should treat it as lie did.
So narrow, so bard, so cruelly indifferent as to the fate of the
great nations, or to the divinely sublime ideal and mission of
Israel, his conception of privilege, of advantage, was, that to
extend. it, to share it, is to lose it. The problem of the book,
therefore, is not the storm, or how do spiritual laws affect the
nîtural world ? Nor is it in the story of the fish and the mira-
culous preservation and deliverance of the prophet; nor, in a
sense, the repentance and preservation of Nineveh, but rather
this: 'cthat a min shall receive a divine cmli to the prophetie
office, and then compass se> and land to escape that caii; and
doing so, not because of any low or mistaken sense of the char-
acter of God," but the opposite. Hie seeks to evade the cmli, to,
fulfil the mission to preach to Nineveb, because he recognizes
that God is gracious, merciful, slow to anger, and of great kind-
ness. See him, after he bas delivered is message, and. Nineveh
bas repented, and the city is spared. See him. as he sits down
on the emst side of the city in bis booth, evidently expect½.g,
hop'in1g, to see men, women, ebidren, cattie, aIl perisbing, ail the
city overthrown. There he is, displeased, angra sî g by bis
conduet, CC better thît Nineveb perisb, than that I should be
proved to have been mistaken.," Markz the selfisbness, tbe egoism
of the Man! Hie prays for deatb. Why? Listen--< -' 0 Lord,
was not this my saying, when I was yet in My country ?
Therefore I led unto Tarshish, for I knewv that thou art a
gracioixs God, and slow to angrer, and of great kindness, and re-
pentest thee of tkie evil. Therefore now, 0 Lord, take, I beseecb
thee, my life £rom. me; for iV is batter for me Vo die than to
live.," Whît then me,--us this ? That a min should be suni-
moned to takze a prominent part in the service of the national
religion, and promised a special grift for the performance of bis
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task; that he should recognize in the cali the voice of a Being
who was gracious and merciful, long-suffering, and forgivingr
that, so fat from being at.tracted by the qualities of such a
Master, he should see in these qualities the greatest possible
barrier to His service; and that to avoid becomaing His servant,
he should fiee f rom his native country and seek refuge on a
foreign shore, is, at first sight, an inexplicable anomaly.

Yet on deeper refleetion we shall perceive that there is no-
thing singular or -anomalous here. llowv ofteiz. has the narrow-
ness of man, even the good mian, clashed with the infinite
breadth of the fatherly love of God. We have iri the mission
of Jonali to «Nineveh an epoch in the religlous development of
Israel, for Jonah is here the representative of the popular
Israulitish creed.

It is possible, no doubt, to speak of the development of reli-
gion and of religious ideas, a-s exhibited in the Bible and in
universal human history, in a manner which may net be strictly
or scientifically correct. Yet, no one can rcdthe iürbe wien
any care, or attention, without discovering in it the great prin-
ciple of development, or the grraduai unfolding of religious
truths and idteas. Religion at any period of the wvorld's histery,
or among any -people, wvil1 be as is the conception of God. But
the conception of God in the mind of nian and in the thought
of the world has been a growth from less to more.

M. Stuart Phelps, in an aricle entitled '"Anthropornorphismn7
says,-* "We outdo the traditional ost.rich if we bury our heads
in the sand' of conservatism, and cry out that there is no truth
in the criticisms which pursue us. It is true-wve migrht as wel1
admit~ the facts first, as las-t--that we have arrived at our pre-
sent concept of Deity thirougch childish forms of representation,
from which, in our higher culture we recoil as grrossly anthro-
pomorphic. The question of an oiiginal Monotheism. has
nothingr to do with it. History begtins wvith degrraded represen-
tations of God in pictured imagery. Our schoolboys know the
wretched mythologies of the Greeks and the Romans. The
earliest god of the Chinese did not rise above a famous king, or
one's great-grrandfather. Brahmanism was originaIly the wor-

*'Princeton Rev.," July, 1881, p. 1'22.
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ship of physical forces. The best apology for a god which
Buddhismi could offer was Buddha himself. The Persians wor-
shipped fire; the Egyptians, cows. The Jews, with ail their
lUonotheism, pictured a god with eyes, and arms, and feet; a
god who, could become anrgry and then repent and niake amends.
Primitive relig-ions were but kinderg:,artens. Primitive man
was but a child. Ele must have his blocks and his black-
board. But here and there, even at a very early date, excep-
tionaliy keen thinkers saw through the pictures and recognized
the grand mystery which they so inadequately symbolized.
<1JUnto whom wilI yc liken -God V cries the greatest of the
prophets. < There is n.-) searching of is understandinig.' Nowv
to somne, it rnaybe, this statement wvill seemn altogether too
strong. Yet we venture to say, that, to any one wvho bas given
*any attention to the study of the ancient religions, or to, the
study of comparative theology, the above statements will not
be regarded as too strongly put.

The religrions of rnankind however variously cIassified, as
Natural or Revealed, Heathen or Christian, Monotheistie or
Polytheistie, are morally of two orders only, namely, the wor-
s'hip of POWER, and the worship of GOODNESS. It is in
this thougrht that you have a solution of the difficuit moral pro-
blems which have perplexed, and made so many to stumble, in
,relation to the gyross imnioralities, crueltie., and inhumanities
as found in the earlier portions of the Bible. Not to speak
of earlier periods, take the moral outrages as9 recorded in the

bksof Joshua andi Judges, also those concerning DYavid, and
-the fiercely destructive work of Elijah in slayitng the priests of
Baal. Nowv the history indicates that the worship of Jehovahi
at the time va-s littie better than a barren Power-worship. The
-character attributed to Jehovah wvas one of great cruelty; -%vit-
ness the orders H1e i.s said to have issued, commnandingr the
cchewingT of Agrag in pieces," and the tortures of the Ainmonites
and Amalekites; un 1er harrows of iron and iii the brick-kilns
If these be explained as judicial punishmnents on corrupt and
guilty nations, no such explanation ean be put on the cruelties
,of the Liraelites of that timp to animais. The man, or mien,
who csould hruguch thousands of horses must be rather the wor-
shippers of God coiiceived as PowER than GOODNESS.
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"The essential motive of Power-worship is selishness, hence
its influence upon the character nxust be to systematize and
,encou rage selfishness, rather than to repress it by lifting a
man in love and adoration out of hiînself. Wheresoever it pre-
vails, tlteie the interests of the Temple, the Priesthood, the
Ohurch are parainount to every moral considerathon. The
aposties wvho desired to stop the exorcisms of those who «'fol-
]owed not us' and would have preferred to leave the demons in
possession rather than let the unattachied philanthropists expel
them, offered an example -%vhich tens of thousands of Ohristians
have piously followed ever since, entirely regrardiess of Olirist's
gcenerous rebuke."-*

NYow' the natural history of religrion, or the process from
Nature-worship or iPower-worship, up to the religious con-
*ception of God as Hie is to a thinkingy Christian of to-day-the

j objeet of reverent worship, the moral ideal, the truth of nature
aond of man-is an end not attained in a moment. It is the
result of a process, namely, evolution by antagonism. The true
ba,3had to be separated from, the f<lse; immoral and irrational
-onceptions of God have been thrown aside.

To dwell upon this subject as we have done rnay seem to
some to be apart altogrether from the subjeet under discussion.
Yet here was, the ethical and religious environment of Joxah.
*The conception of God in his- day, that is, the dominant Con-
ception, was that of Powrer, rather than Righteousness or Good-
ne.s; Hence, when the new a-spect of the character of God

j dawns upon the prophet's mind he reýients 1V;- and the revelation
and cor- --eption of a God wvho was gracious and merciful, and
forgiving, in other words, God conceived as the Good, as the
universal Father, was a deterrent to him in t.he performance of
hii dlutv.

What, however, is seen to be broughlt out so vividly in the his-
toyand character of Jonah, is not an isolated fact in the ex-

'cerience of this man only. His great predecessor, and doubtle-ss,prophetic ideal, Elijah, had to pass through a similar experience,
and Iearn a similar lesson. Elijah hiad to learn by a painful
experience, that the God of Israel had a wvider plan, and wvas

~ Two Religion,;," by Miss F. P. CiAhhe, Cnnteimp. Rev., Dmc, 1890.
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animated by a larger and more universal love than he supposed.
The kesson wvas taught himi by sending him to Zarephath, a.
small Phoenician town. Its inhabitants were worshippers of
Baal. Here in his ministry to a heathen widow and her son,
so far as we have any information given us, Elijah has the first-
fruits of his work, and it wvi1l be observed that they are reaped>.
not anîongst his kinsuiien, but amongst aliens; not amongst God's
ancient people, but amongst Gentiles beyond the pale of the
covenant, and involved in the thickest darkness.

The lesson taughit Elijah and Jonah, and the disciples by
Jesus in connection with another Canaanitishi womnan, to P~eter-
by the knitted sheet and the unclean boasts, is mission to Cor-
nelius-ail convey the saine grand lesson, namiely this, that the
love and mercy of God is wider than the thought or heart of
man. Let not the Churcli of to-day play the Jonah in relationi
to the revelations of God, and the calis to duty growing out of
these. XVlhether the widening of the horizon shall come from
the investigations and discoveries of the scientist in the realm
of nature; or fromn the philosopher as through man hie seeks to
construe and interpret man's wvorld; or from, the sociologist, as.
humanity in its inighty organization, andl manifold institutions,
beconte the subjeet of bis investigation and exposition; or from
the theologrian as hie starts with the great concept God, and
seeks through it, to interpret nature, man, and history; or-
from the exegiete and critie as they shall study the laws of lan-
gruagce and the charactèr and history of literature, fromn what-
ever source light shahl break, or the voice of God shall speak,
let us heed it and obey it.

There are yet a large number of questions of an interesting-
character, which might be profitably diseussed, whvich are.
either directly suggtested or iînplied in the contents of this short~
prophecy of .forty-seven verses. Some are speculative and
critical, others are of a very practical sort. To a few of these.
only can attention be griven.

The first which dlaims our notice is the religion of the Nine-
vites to whom Jonah was commissioned to preach. What was,
its history ? and what its character ? And what the point of
contact between the prophet of Jehovah of Israel and the-
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worshippers of Asshur? «HIow," says Cheyne, 1'could the
Ninevites give credence to a man who was not a servant of
Asshur ?" But who were the Ninevites, or Assyrians ? "'The
Ethnie character," says Canon Rawlinson, in bis great work on
the Oriental Monarchies,* of the ancient Assyrians, like that
of the Chaldeans, wvas in former times a matter of controversy.
When nothin, -was known of this original language of the
people beyond the names of certain kings, princes> and generals
believed to have belongred to the race, it wvas difficuit to arrive
at any determinate conclusion on the subjeet. .. Various
grounds, however, existed on which it was feit that a conclusion
could be drawn. The Seripture genealogies (Gen. x. 21-31;
1 Chiron. i. 17-23) connected Asshur with Aram, Eber, and Joktan,
the allowed progrenitors of the Aramoeans or Syrians, the Israel-
ites or llebrews, and the Northern or Joktanian Arabs. The
langruagoes, physical type> and moral characteristicsq of these races
were well known; they ail belonged evidently to a single fain-
ily-the family known to ethnologists as the Semitie. Again
the inanners and customis, especially the religious customs of
the Assyrians, connected them. plainly with the Syrians and
Phoenicians, with whose practices they wvere closc"y allied.
Further, it was observed that the modern Chaldeans of
Kurdistan, who regyard themselves as descendants of the ancient
inhabitants of the neighboring Assyria, stil] speak a Semitie
dialect. These three distinct and divergent lines of testimony
Nvere sufficient to justify historians in the conclusion, which
they common]y drew, that the ancient Assyrians belonged to
the Semitie family, and were more or less closely connected
with the Syrians, the (later) Babylonians, the Phoenicians, the
Israelites, and the Arabs- of the northern portion of the penin-
sula. We now possess in the engraved slabs, the dlay tablets,
the cyidrand the bricks exhumed from the ruins of the
great Assyrian cities, copions docuwentary evidence of the
character of the Assyrian language, and (so far as langruage is a
proof), of the ethnie character of the race. It appears to be
doubted by none who have examnined the evidence, that the
language of these records is Semitic. Howvever imperfeet the

* 49Ancient Monarchies." Second Monarchy, Chap. III.
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acquaintance which our best, oriental archoeologists have as yet
obtained w'ith this ancient and difficult formn of speech> its con-
nection w'vith the Syriac, the later Babylonian, the Bebrew,
and the Arabie does not seeni Lo admit of doubt. "*

But while the Hlebrews and Aïsyriani were descendants f romn
the same father> Sheni, it bas been discovered that between
the iwo peoples there is also a wonderful religious affinity.
Perhaps some miay wonder how, seeing the religion of Israel
was Monotheistic, and that of Assyria Polytheistie, any affinity
could exist between thiein. But a thorough investigation of
tiie facts of religious history tehds to show, that the farther we
go back in the history of religions the sinpler have been nien's
ideas of dependence upon God, and obedience to bis rule. And
it is admitted almost universally among philosophical enquirers
into the history o? religions, and amongr philologists> that there
is abundant evidence of an underlying Monotheism in ail the
Polytheistic systems o? the world.

Whather the underlying primitive Monotheism was the resuit
of a primeval revelation or not, it is not mine here to discuss.
One thing,' however, is certain, that in ail nations> amid ail the
confusion and degradation of mythology , there is a basis o?
religious truth, which explains the possibility o? intereourse
and exehiange o? religrious sentiment between the Jews and
the heathen. This, indeed, is implied in the whole o? the
Old Testament.

Again it must be remembered that the complicated Polythe-
ism of later times should not be taken as the original religion
o? either Ba«bylon or Nineveh. And while there were different,
classes or orders o? gods in the Assyrian pantheon, there was
one which wvas recognized as being(, supreme. "'Asshur," says
Prof. Sayce, «I is not merely primus inte?- patres, merely the pre-
sident of the divine assembly, like Merodach; lie is their lord
and master in another and more autocratie selise. Like the
Yahveh of Israel, lie dlaims to be « king above aIl gods,' that
amongr ail gods' there is none like unto himself.>'t

*Se ]Rawlinson's -"Origin of Nations," Part II. Chap. Vfo& a full
treatient of the ethinic affiuiities of the Senîiitic races.

t Sayce. The Hibbert Lecture> 1887, p. 122f.
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Further, it is worthy of note that there exists a rernarkable
reseinblance between the Chaldean legends of the creation (and
therefore of the Creator) of paradise, and the flood, to those, of
the Bible, and this points to a very close connection between
the religions of the Akkadian and Semitic families. However
we explain these resemblances, whether by the theory of a
primitive revelation, or by the common use of primitive tradi-
tion, it points to the fact, that the peoples of the Mesopotarnian
country were probably closely allied to one another in their
original faith, however they separated from one another in
subsequent times.

"We can easily understand then, that a preacher of righteous-
ness denouncing violence and wrong in the naine of the Most
liigh God, declaring the judgrments of El, or Eloiîu, against the
wicked city, would Pot only be understood as the messenger of
the Supreme Deity, but would be believed as representing the
character of that Deity, as the better thoughts of the Assyrians
regarded it." *

There is then, no ground for the remark quoted above from
Dr. Cheyne, or to say with Hitzig, that Jonah's denunciation of
doom 1«is psychologically incomprehensible in itself, because he
spoke as a foreigner to a foreign people, in a foreign tongue."

While Judaism was undoubtedly separated by a great guif
from the Polytheistie systerus of the heathen nations around,
stili there was an underlying basis of natural religion, or re-
membered tradition, wý.hich enabled a messengrer in proclaiming
truth wbich appealed to, the conscience and to the ileepest heart
of man, to wake up slumbcringr eehoe-s there whichi would pro-
duce a very great effeet, especially if the attendant circum-
stances were of a character to lend power Vo t.he natural fears
of the multitude.

Another question suggested by the mission of Jonah to Nine-
veh is, What was the mission of Israel to the world ? \Ve must
not, however, suppose, as is too often done, that because God
called Abrahain from Ur of the Chaldees, and hrought, Jsrael
into a special relation to Hiniself, that He therefore had no

* Redfordl's "Studies in Jonah," p. 189. " Ancient Monarchies," Vol. I.,
p. 366.
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interest in, no providential care over, or thought concerning the
rest of the hunian race. Such a thought is atheistie. It is true,
God at the outset adopted Israel, called him fromn the status of
a groaning, bondsman to .the dignity of a son and heir. When
Israel was a child He loved him, and called Ris son out of
Bgrypt (b1s. xi. 1), to give hiru a place and a heritage among the
nations. But, God "<made of one every nation of men for to
dwell on ail the face of the earth, having determined their ap-
pointed seasons, and the bounds of their habitations " (Acts
xvii. 26). Hence, if God brought Israel ftom, Egy pt, He also
brought the Philistines fromn ýCaphtor, and the Arameans froni
Kir (Amos ix. 7). But the special sense in xvhich Israel had
been adopted is expressed by Paul, and he makes it the chief
advantage of Israel above the nations, that "'unto them were
committed the oracles of God." " What nobler distinction could
bave been conferred upon any race of men than that they
should have been thus chosen, as Israel actually was chosen,
not merely in the aspirations of prophets, but as a matter of
fact, in the divinely-directed evolution of human history to be-
,corne the heralds of a higher truth, the hierophants of spiritual
knowledgre, the universally recognized interpreters of God."

In this mission of Jonah to Nineveh there is for the moment
a recognization of Israel's vocation. We see that in the brilliant
reign of Jeroboain II. the Jewish commonwealth was becoming
-weary of its own narrowness, and desired to find some point of
contact with the culture of neighboring lands. For the moment
-the, heart of Judaism becomes the heart of humanity, it had
forgotten its individual distinct ions, and had remembered only
its interests in common wvith the race of men. For if Israel be-
.came Jews, degenerating to Pharisaic narrowness and exclusive-
ness, failing to recogrnize the moral significance of their privi-
.iege, and the spiritual responsibilities which it involved, they
had once been Hebrews, and the spirit of Hebraism had neyer
.been exclusive.

One great lesson taught by the book of Jonah is the ground
upon which Nineveh is spared and the Iight that flashed upon
the character of God thereby, " The sparing of Nineveh," says
Dr. G. Matheson, "« is not based on any Jewish o-r local consid-
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,eration. It is not founded on the intercession of a prophet of
the God of Israel; it is offered in spite of his opposition. It is
grounded, purely and exclusively, on the pity of a Divine
Father's heart. lIt is based upon the vastness and the ignorance
of a heathen population, whose numbers and whose darkness
have stirred into tenderness the depths of the fatherhood of God.
Nay, the sense o£' divine pity bas a more univeral basis stili.
It listens not merely to the cry of a helpless humanity; it ex-
tends to the wants of the inferior creation. Should flot, I spare
Nineveh, that great city, wherein are more than sixscore thou-
sand persons that cannot discern between their right haiid and
their left band, and also m'uch cattie ( The transition from the
world of men to the world of cattie seems like an anti-climax,
but it is an aDti-cliniax which reveals the majesty of God. The
divine light sli mes the more brightly in its downward fiight of
condescension, and its highest glory appears when it bas en-
foided the lowest grades of being. Judaismn neyer had a grander
view of God than ît saw in that moment. It Nvas no longer the
mere father of the nation, no longer simply the theocratic ruler
of the Jewish commonwealth. It looked in that hour upon the
God of the whole earth, in the wvhole breadth of Ris sympathy.
It saw% Hum as the Father, not only of the JetvG, but of Assy-
rians, not only of men, but of cattie. .It beheld Elis care
stretched outward to eîïibrace the heathen, bent downward to,
enfold the beast, of the field. For once at least in iLs history,
it had a glimpse of divine mercy, free from. local boundaries, of
pity unqualified by conditions of race or clime. In the utter-
ance of the earliest of its prophets iL, struck the very key-note
-of gospel liberty. *

Another truth impressively tatught, is the duty and happiness
of a perfect obedience to the wvill of God. God is the world's
great Ruler, Ris will is law. His power is supreme. Yet it is
not arbitrary mighlt, but wise and gracious omnipotence. To
resist God's will is as wicked as it is foolish-as, ruinous as iL is
wicked. First, Jonah resisted and fled from the presence of
the Lord; and trouble followed and overtook and overwhelmed
him. Then Jonah resisted again, and iu the bitter workings of

* G. Matheson, D.D., IlExpoaitor," 2nd Series, Vol. MI., p. 45.
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bis own mind, iii his petulenice and anger he paid the penalt.y.
For what peace could there be in a mind at war with the order,
the government, the Sovereîgyn of the universe ? We are taught,
then, that there is only trouble without, and misery within for
ail those who fight against their Maker. '[n returning and l'est
shall ye be saved; in quietness and in confidence shall be your
strength.' Not in earthly gourds shall ye long find comfort
and peace, for God can blast them, and Hie will if you rnake
theni your portion. Whereas in life's hottest day, and colde.st
night, amidst the bleakest scenes and under the rougbest blasts,
if your 'wilt be one with His, you shall enjoy an invisible pro-
tection, and be cheered by piritual comforts, which shall be
unto you as 'a hiding ,-place from the wind, and a covert froni
the ternpest-as the shadow of a grreat rock in a weary land."

W. QUANCE.

Dorchester ,Station, Ont.

UJNCONSOLOUS OIRTHODOXY.
FEREÂiPS one of the most important and valuable of ail the
results which the scientifie, philosophical and theologcical investi-
gations which have marked the present age have acbieved, is,
found in the great lines or currents of thought, which. those
investigations have laid open, and which are stated ivith more
or less clearness in mauch of the scientifie, biblical and sceptical
literature of to-day.

lIt is founci that wvhen men of deep and earnest thought, work-
ing in apparentiy unrelated and antagonistie departments of
human research, have broken through the outer crust of tbings,
and as it wvere, peeled off the rind of visible surroundings and
circumstances, that simular conclusions are finally reached, and
already the promise and prediction of a grand ulterior harmony
begrins to fling its welcoine dawn upon those fields where the
noise of conflict through many long and dolorous years bas been
heard agfain and again. It is becoming evident, yet more and
more> that all truth is linked together by invisible relations and
bonds of the most intimate and enduring kind; and though men
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in their short-sightedness and fragmentary knowledge have
endeLLvored to introduce alienations and discordant elements
iiito, truth's harmonious and peaceful doniain, the prospect now
is, that the divinelv established connections and agreements
through ail her kingdoms will yet be seen in such a manner as
shall fil ail noble souis with admiringr wonder, and put to utter
humiliation and shanie the boasted opinions of ill-instructed and
prejudiced men.

Froni unexpected quarters, and froin sources professedly
hostile, a multitude of witnesses are constantly rising up to cor-
roborate, in 'the most conclusive manner, the teachings and
doctrines of that Book which ha.- outlived aces of the mostdetermined, opposition and maintained its triumphant rnarch
across the storrn-swept periods of the past-a past in which
niyriads of other books have found their utter overthrow and
lonely graves. Many influential minds, though clad in the
livery of unbelief, and whose visible attitude is one of pro-
nounced antagfonisin to the Christian faith, are yet undesignedly
and involuntarily bringing to light certain discoveries and

principles wvhich are ultimately to contirn the teachings of the
biblical revelation in the xnost wonderful manner. It is true.1 that the banners which those men carry, the trumpets they
sound, the arinor they wear, and the phraseology they utter

are different from that employed by the Christian theists of the
ae;but the ever multiplying, evidences and ackno.wledgrments

point wvith irresistible logric to a final unity, which will be a
theme of admiration and wonder to the generations yet to corne.

The chief object in the present contribution is to cail atten-
tion to the fact that after the most earnest, patient and able
investigations in the various fields of religious, scientifie and
philosophie enquiry, resuits have been gathered, which carry
with them in many instances, the undesigned recognition of
many of the fundamental principles and teacèhings of the bibli-

LIcal revelation, a revelation whose office and mission amnong
earth's thronging multitudes is to answver the deepest interro-
gations of the soul, and furnish such motives and explanations
as shall prove sufficient to move the rustiest hinges of mnans
spiritual being, and inaugrurate that age of peace of which the
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ancients dreamed and sung, and whose coining golden dawn
already gilds the Eastern sky and xviii yet flood a dark and
troubled world witl-rits welcomne and glorious beams. Our tirst
illustration of an undesigrned and unconsejous orthodoxy is
found in

I. THE 1TNIVERSAL CONVICTIONS AND ANTICIPATIONS 0F

PAGAN AGES AND NATIONS.

Looking at the principal facts and ideas which have distin-
guished the general career, and griven color and character to
the religyious history of ail ra.ces, it is now admitted by ail mho
have madle the various religions of mankind a matter of earnest
and candid examination, that in and throughi them ail are great
primary beliefs and convictions common to each, and standing
through the long centuries of change as foundation-stones in
the immense religtious fabrics which have been reared in the
xvide and gIoomy fields of heathendom fromn age to age.

Sir John Lubbock, in lis c'Origyin of Civilization,"y page 115,
recognizes these religious ideas coinmon to pagan peoples, and
says: "Races in a similar stage of mental deveiopment, how-
ever distinct their origin inay be, and however distant the
regions they inhabait, have very similar religrious conceptions."
The profound ideas and inquiries respecting the invisible Being
and of the existence of a state beyond the dark portais of the
grave, have piayed an irnpressive and influential part in the
religrious career of, nations which have made any mark or
show in the strangre and checkered history of the past.
The universal consciousness of guilt and the feit need of
some sacrificial atonemnent which xviii secure the required recon-
ciliation; the profound nccessity of a revelation of the Supreme
Being, other and higher than nature supplies; the position
occupied by man in the scale of being and the value of life in
the present xvorld, and the relations of that life to the unseen
state beyond; the conscious want of, and belief in, an incarna-
tion of God, and the piteous appeals for a richer consolation
than earth can give in the trying and sorrowvful experiences of
lu e and death ; the belief in the agency of good and evil spirits
and the conditions of bliss and woe beyond time's fleeting years:
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these convictions, wants and expectations have been more or
less the common property of mankind in their various branches
and ramifications; they have been deeply embodied in the
annals of t.he past, have swayed the intellect and conscience of
inyriads with a tremendous and victorious power, and with a
wonderful energy and persistence have prolonged themselves
across the ages to the present hour.

Max Müller writes: " We may safely say that, in ,3pite of al
researches, no human beingfs have been found anywhere who
don't possess something which to thern is religion, or to put it
in the niost general forni, a belief in something beyond what
they can sce with their eyes." Professor Tiele, of Leyden, a
thorough-going religious evolutionist, has also confirmed the
belief in universal religlous ideas. «The statement," he says,
'that there are nations or tribes which possess no religion,

Trests either on inaccurate observations or confusion of ideas.
No tribe or nation has yet been found destitute of belief in any
higher beings. . k is legitimate, therefore, to cali religion in
its most general sense a universal phenomenon of huL_ -.nity."
And yet in purely pagan lands, the ideas, convictions andi ex-
pectations enunierated above have neyer found the substantial
and satisfying realization for which they crave; the long and
weary search for some grand reply bas neyer, outside of Chris-
tian teachings, been found, and ail the inventions and provisions
which have characterized the troubled and melancholy- rnarch
-of the heathen world have been only so inany temporary expedi-
ents which are now failing to meet the larger demands whîch
-are broadeningr and deepe'ningr with the more enlightened and
progressive years.

Are then these convictions respecting God, man, sin, guilt, sac-
rifice, atoneme-nt, incarnation, and the future world, as held by
heathen peoples in ail times, places and climes, mere legends
which have blossomed in the fruitful imaginations of fanatical
men, mere ghosts projected from savage brains, and like so
many phantoms have pursued, mocked and tormented countless
generations with their unsubstantial and delusive images and
forms ? Such an explanation of the primary and fundamental
ideas of the religious history of the great majority of mankind
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will not stand for a moment, and the most unbiblical thinkers
do not attempt Jto account for the vast, structure of heathendom
in any such way.

Fisher, in his «IGrounds of Theistie and Christian Belief,." has
weli remarked, that '«effects, imply adequate causes. The re-
suits of a movement disclose its nature and its power. A pool of
water in the street rnay be explained by a summer shower, but
not so the Gulf Stream." The great, distinguishing, historie
characteristics of ail hurnan religions refust.d to be pushed care-
lessly aside, or snuffed out like some insignificant, candie, as if
they were nothingy more than so many surface and accidentai
consequences braided togretlher by a mindless evolution, and
continued from, age to age as the superstitious and melancholy
reinembrance of soîne far off, empty and troubled drearn.

B1. Spencer has said, that ««entirely wrong, as huinan beliefs
may appear to be, yet the implication is that, they germninated
out of an actual experience. . . . More especially may we assume
this in case o? beliefs tliat have longt existed, and are wideiy
diffused; and most of ali so in the ca-ie o? belies that are
perennial, and nearly or quite universai. The presunption that
any current opinion is niot wholly false, gains strengyth accord-
ing to the nuniber o? its adhierents."

Thomas Aquinas and JYohn Fletcher have said that the noble
seekers after truth in pagan lands, had an "«implicit faith-
faith enough and Iigyht enoughi to overcome the allureinents o?
the visible and the terrors of the invisible!" Says Lessinç,
"ere there was - Bible there wvas a religion; "ail history is

an articulate Bible."1

Hooker glives expression to a grenerous and truthfui statetuent
respecting pagans, in saying that 'ttheir revelation was of a
nature which wvas contirnied, strengthiencd, and extended, but
not superseded by the written Iaw of God."

There has evidentiy been the outstretchingr o? the groping
hand o? earnest, heathen multitudes, and can wve say that this
hand has neyer touched the "«hein of that garment"' from -%iceh
healing cornes? Between naturai and reveaied religrion thero is
no confliet; the difference is more one of words and degrce
than anythingr else. The "Ohristianity o? Nature" and the
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GChristianity of Revelation have many points of grandesf har-
mony, and the one is a mute but powerful forecast of the other.
These positions are greatly strengythened and confirrned by the
fact that all mode~rn investigations in the departnent of Com-
parative Religions bring the assurance that, two thousand years
before the coxning of the Redeenier, every principle of Essential
Theology was- hel d wvith. " striking uniforînity throughout theil civlizcd orld."

Mackay has stated " that inany A.siatie nations are known to
have entertained conceptions not unlike the Messianie theory
of the Hebrews, and there is no proof of plagyiarism on cither
side.>

Dorner, in conclusion>, after the most lengthened and careful
exaniination of the subject, renarks: '«<The opinion must seema
well founded that the entire vast regrion of heathen religrions

t contains nothing that can impeach the origlinality of the Chris-tian grand idea, whilst, on the other band, the wkole of hecathen-
dont strains ufter titis idea, without beingr able, from its
standpoint, so much ù.3 di-stantly to approach the conception
of it in its truth. - The ancients,» says another distinguished
authority, '«were as the eaglie intently gazing on what it wants
strengLth to reacli."

A oteo itfi 1$ th deconvaiton dpue itha em arie

stola tcheo orgin of theni coniton andur beifsa embe

writr o Copartiv Tholoywe nay say that--
It answers our ppoeequally elv osd witî «Malebranche, Schel-

ling, Coleridge and Cousin, who pronocunce thiese firat trutlbs of religion to
be strictly ncd purely iJLtuitiaul; or, witlî the early philosopliers, the

* scholastics of the iwidlo ges, audi theologians of modern times who say
they are disecritzed bil flac iiaht qf natturc; or w7ith Descartes, and his school,
who assume that they arc connatz with the sci.1; or with Dr. Reid and the
Scottish schoo1lwho interpret thei o1 the groundl of co»îin sen.sc; or with
Duga ld Stewart, J. S. 'Mill andl Herbert Spencer, who account for thcm
mipon the ground of ",peric)iro awd associations tat cennot bc ovcrco7ne or

B:owever we may account for the.,u, the principal fact is that
thiey exist, and they mnust be traced back either to special origi-
inal revelations or to certain fundamnental and original elernents
ef know]edge or belief.
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Looking then at the «'bottom f acts " perrneatingr and under-
lying ail pagan religious thought, with its dependence on bicher
powers and reverence for divine things, the voice of conscience,
and a sense of guilt, the feit need of reconciliation withi Deity
by sacrifice, its dreams after an incarnation of the unseen, and
its hands stretched out into the future, feeling for a life beyond
-ail this mianifold variation of religrious thought and feeling,
expressed in unnumbered ways and forms, do we not find some-
thingr strangeiy like unconsejous prophecies and fleshly expec-
tations of those Christian truths which are the crowningy glory
of biblical revelations, and whichi alone can explain this strikingr
correspondence and satisfy the thirst and hungler of a sin-laden
and v'weary wvorla? " Is there not, ample evidence to show that
the Gospel lias had its preachers in some form or other every-
where since the days of Abel ?» And may not the earnest and
sincere attitude of many who carried about with them, this un-
conscious orthodoxy count for somethingt in their spiritual
destiny in that world into which wve ail hasten?

The principal aim, however, contemplated in this article, is to
show that many writers connected with the rationalistic,
agnostic, and thioroug,,hly sceptical schools, thougli they eall in
question nearly ail the distinctive doctrines of Christianity, and
fill the air with confusion and dust, yet in the works of those
very men are found again and again, unintendcd and unconscious
recogtnitions and acýkno,%vledgments of those doctrines which in
many ways they endeavor to ridicule and oppose. The very
doctrines of revelation which they rejeet in full when presented
to them, in a theologrical systemn, they in one way or otiier admit
in detail when consideringr scientific, moral, political and philo-
sophical questions. It is true that the langruagre which, they
use and the positions they occupy are very unlike those em-
ployed by the Christian apoiogist, but notwithstandingy these
differences of language and of dress, those anti-Christian writers,
again and again, concedc; iany of the truths and doctrines
whichi forai an essential part o? that revelation which bas proved
itself the foundation of the higrhest, civilization and the ground
ana inspiration o? the world's best hopes.
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IL UN.CONSoIOUS ORITHODOX.»-Y 0F MANY 0F TIRE POSITIONS

AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 0F MODERtN UJNBELIEF.

1. Our first proof of the unintended copfirmation of biblical,
teacings is found irn the unanimous verdict of the physical
sciences, and of ail mierc.y secular investigations, which declares
ini the înost eniatie forin, that man left to hiniseif cannot flnd
ou.t God or solve tie problemn of the grreat First Cause. The
dlaiims of Deism for long years nîaintained that the Divine
Cliaracter -was sufficiently revealed by the natural wvor1d.
arotind us, and upon this was built up an argument against the
necessity of any further revelation, and strong attemipts were
milde to invalidate the professedly Divine communications con-
tained in the Christian systeni.

These teachings, however, about the sufflciency of nature to
reveail God and is purposes and designs which characterized
the Deistie literature of former tumes, have almost universally
been abandoned, and the agnmostic now fils the place made

vcttby the vanished Deistic writers of a century ago.
It is everywhere conessied by the chiefs of scientifle material-

isin that it is impossible to affi n anything, concerning the grreatf First Cause. Mr. W. R. Gregg has said in his ««Enigmas of
Life » (paýge 6,) that-

iiTie quecst;on, wlien stitcd with the perfect unresurvo whichi alone befits
it, lies iii a simiail coinpass. Of actual knowleclge we liave simply nothing.
Those wlho bLhieve in a creativo Spirit and Ruler of the Universe aee forced

toacadmit thiat twey eau adduce ni) proofs or arguments cogent nioig1i tO
cu'mlpel conviction froin sincerc niinds constituted iu anothier nould...
Nuithier doctrine (Deismu <'r Atheismu) eau lie proved or disproved-the
votiries of neithierare entitled tç, insist uptun ixnposing their convictions on
othmers, oin the plea of its demonistratioii."

Herbert Spencer, in his "First Principles," (page 4.5,) states
after the iinost lengthened examination cmf the zuatter from a
pitrely scientific or philosophical sandpoint, that " The powver

which the universe muanifests to us is uttetly inscrutable." The
reality underlying appearances is totally and forever inconceiv-
able to us. (Page 98.) "The Fir.st Cause is an inscrutable
fact or power L)ehind ail the intelligible phenomena of nature."

The saine writer, wvhilst lie admnits that «the assumption of
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the existence of a First Cause of the universe is a necessity
of thoughit," yet in. hib «IFirst Principles," (page 113,) he utters
the painful acknowledgment, that "«By contintiaily seeking to
know, and being continually thrown back, with, a deepened
conviction of t.he impossibility of knowing, we may keep alive
the consciousness that it ig alikçe our highest wisdom, and our
highest duty to regard that through whichi ail things exisb as
the unknowable.> Professor Tyndall speaks; of God as «'The
inscruitable Power,» "«The Unknown Cause," " The Unseen

Reality,«" -The Ultirnate Existence," and "The Insoluble Mys-
tery at once terrible and b)eneficent." "The conclusion of
modern philosophy,> G. H. Lewes affirins to be a " patient resig-
nation to the Unknowable."

These quotations and admissions fitly represent the feeling
and languagye of ail sehools of thought established and con-
trolled by thinkers whose attitude is one of opposition to the
teaehings of the Christian revelation. The unknown God of
the ancient pagan world is the only power which our agnostie
aund inaterialistie aposties came to recogrnize to-day, and the
throbbing brain wvhich would, unaided, rein ove the massive veil
and solve the mighty problem, 15 doomed to disappointment of
the bitterest kind. No niatter how deep man's desire and
need mna be for a knowledgfe of the invisible> the heart, and
intellig ence and effort of man and ail the s3caffoldingy and
glories of the wondemful Nvorld around us, are unable to discover
that manifestation of God which cornes with peace and satisfac-
tion to anticipations, perpie-xities and requireinents of the finite
Mmnd.

Al 3ýpa;£>ments of modern unbelief and of purely secular
investigrations leave us, in reference to God> in a state of utter
hopelessness and we are to pass our days; like so inany orphans,

««Cryig in the night,
Children crying for theo lighit
And with no language but a cry."

And yet, in all the foregroingr statements9 and confessions, is
t'here not a great and solernn truth recogrnized by the biblical
revelation long centurie-3 agro and reiterated in the sacred pages
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agrain and zigain? The language in the Book of JTob penned
ages ago, on this very s;ubject, shows that the positions and
acknowledgmnents of our scientifie leaders of this later agye con-
tain no niew discovery, but SirnIly repeat the teaching of
inspiration and re-echo the wail of lisalppointine,,nt that has
corne rnoaning across the sea of years fromn the lips of rnany of
the bravest and earnest seekers that the world has ever --een.
Job- says: «'O that 1 knew where 1 might find him! that I

igt cone even te, lusseat! 1 %'ould order iny caus'e before
hlm, and fill ry mouth %'ith arguments. . . Behiold, I gro
forward, but he is not there, and backward, but I cannot per-
ceive hlmi: On the left band, where he <lobl work, but I cannot
behold him; hie hideth hirnseïf on the ricdht hand tiiat 1 cannot
see liln." (Job xxiii. 3-9.) If we take the declarations of the
Newv Teitament, they only strcngçthien the w'idespread conclusion
of the far off past and the admnissions of more recent tiines that
"Man by searching cannot iind ont God : cannot tind out the

Alrnighty to perfection.>('No mnan hath seen God at any time:

the only begrotten Son, whielh i8 in the lios>xn o? the Fzather, he
hath declared him.» (John i. 18.) " Plilip saith uintoý hlmi,
Lord, shiew us the Father and it sufflceth us. Jesus saith unto
hlm-, Have I been so long time with you, and yet, hast thou, not
know'n me, Pliilip ? He thiat hath seen me bath seen the
Father, and how sa.yest thou, then showus t)e Fath.er?" (John
xiv. 8-9.) The conclusions drawn fronut the long search of the
past, and from tho investigations of modern science and
philosophy, as gienned froin their higlitst authorities, is that if
we are to have auy de.finite, S*,tis?,Zyingr knowledgte o? G'.d, it
must corne to us through sone otlwr chiannel than the doniain
of the natural world around us an~d the unaided human under-
standing are able to supply; and to say that this verdict is in
harmony Nvith the Holv Scriptures is only to repeat one of the
oldest declarations w'ihthe Boock contains. Christ is the
manifestation o? the Eternal, the visible~ imazge of the invisible
God, and Christianity is niadle radiant frorn beginningr to end
by this sutpernat'ural exhibition and conception of the Father,
and its capaeity to mnake known the «tUnk-nowable,"
«gInscrutable" of the anicients sud moderns is seen in the deep
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and lasting satisfaction it brings, and the imperial, indestructible
hold it has upon the thought, affection and devotion of this the
inost progressive of ail the periods in the annais of time.

Luther bas stated the matter iu the following true and noble
words : "The world seeks in innumerable ways, with great in-
dustry, cost, trouble and labor, to find the invisible and
ineomprehiensible God in Ris majesty. But God is, and remains
to them, unknown, althougb t>hey have mûany thoughts about
flim, and discourse and dispute much ; for GocI has decreeZ
thiat Hie wiill be 'u7cnowable a'ne inal)preliensible apait frowt
Christ."-

2. With reference to the origin and unity of the human race,
it would not be difficult to show that the advocates of anti-
Christian systems of thought, have pronounced the biblical
account of mian's creation a fLable and unworthy of reception by
intelligent and progressive ninds. It bias heen looked upon as
absurd and not uufrequently treated with ridicule and scorn.
But wheu those very individuals have drifted many a long
league from the moorings of revelation, and have ransacked
every other departinent of possible information, is it not a
strikingr fact, that on the subject of man's unity especially,
those teachers are orthodox in a very decided and emphatic
form. The old theories on which so much was buiît, drawu
from the supposed diflerent origins of mankind, are. now
practically repudiated by the highest autiiorities on the matter
now under consideration.

Professûr Max Muller, though not accepting the Bible account
of Adam and Eve as a narration of literai facts, has "'corne to
t«he conclusion fromn inductive reasoningr upon the internal. evi-
dence furnished by anaiyzing the roots and structures of ail the

varlous anuges of the world, that they must have had one
common origin." (Jouirnal of Victoria Iwstitute, p. 192.)

Professor Huxley objects to the theory that mankind must
have corne from several centres; and holds that 'efrom com-
parative anatorny, you have overwhelniingr evidence of the
unity of the race."" (O7,igin of Species, p. 352.)

Sir John Lubbock takes strong ground in favor of mnan's
unit3-, and Chevalier Bunsen, with his immense learning, has
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apart froin the teachings of Scripture, corne to the same con-
clusion.

"However insulated certain languages may appear," says
Humnboldt, "however singular their caprices and their idioms,
ail have "an analogry ainong them, and their numerous relations
will be mnore perceived in proportion as the philosophical history
of nations and the study of langruages are broughit to perfection."
Darwin and Wallace have also pIedged themiselves to the one-
origin theory and are, se far, in harmony wvith the teachings of
orthodoxy. Modern investigations are rapidly accuinulating
evidence, directly or indirectly, in support of Seripture truth.
They point 'vith an absolute inflexible finger to a comnion
original centre or source of rnankind: one blood, one farnily
and one religion, received by inspiration, or developed by one
common mind. Biological science in its higliest and mosti authoritative and represeritative departments is aise, constrained
to admit for life a supemnatural beginnin g.

3. Axnongr rationalistic and sceptical schools it has been coin-
mon te ridicule and ignore the office, mrf.istry and importance
attributed to faith in the Christian system, anid even at prescrit
there are soine influential pens whîch -%ould belittie this prin-
ciple, wlhen its far-reaching power in natters of religion is
emphatically declared. And yet, on an examination o£ the
theorieýs and speculations se loudly advertised by the scieritists
of to-day, we dind that a reliance on unseen, undemonstratedI and unprovable hypothesis is absolutely essential to allprogress

t in their varieus reainis, and -%ithout «' faithi" every attexnptedj solution or expianation of life, and of the universe, in whieh a
certain class of men pride tbemselves, would fail to, pieces, and
like sorie vanisbed dreani, leave not a wrcck behind.

Strange and paradoxical as it may seein, the distinguished
leaders of modern unbelief are cornpelled to, live by faith, and
without this principie many or' their boasted positions wvou1d be
inconceivable, and numbers of their books and speeches 'would
become humiliating spectacles of unbridled imagination, and
17ast iron bars of mystery would forever hiinder those daringr
explorers in the reainis of mnatter and of nmind.

Let us notice tlie importance which anti-biblical w-riters
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attach to that principle in their own researches, whieh, wlhen
applied to theological themes,theyat, once repudiate and disclaim.
lIt is wvei1 knowe that Christiamity has been treated with a neer,
by many iinds, because it asks for faith in its teachings and
dlaims, -%itbout giving us certain tangible and irresistibfe proofs.
.An unchristian science, not, far distant, denanded on the part of
the New Testamnent, religion evidences and proofs capable of
-demonstration in the most severe and mechanical. manner.
Changes, however, have swept over this class of thinkers, and
under particular, gaiven circumstances, they admit and demand
a faith wonderfully similar to that requîred by Christianity,
.only in niany in.stances far n4ore extraordinary than the niost
earnest Christian believer dlaims to possess. The present age
is one wbich, in scientific circles, is marked by a widespreaid be-
lief in dogmas w'hich lie in the realm of imaigination or faith,
and therefore in the ordinarv sense unp- ovable. -Nearly ail the
popular theories of life, matter, atomns, organisnis, force, mina
and the universe, as propounded by the high priests of physical
investigation, are built upon foundations and hypotheses which.
are ntterly incapable of demonstration.

Professor lluxl-,ey speaks of his Il philosophic faith " as play-
ingr an important part in the investigation in which he, is con-
stan bly engaged. "Belief," he says, "in the scientific sense of
the wvord, is a sei-jous mnattei-, and needs strong foundations."
R1e, however, believes that living protoplasm was evolved Ilfrom
not living matter,," and. that it wvas Ilendowed " wvith the power
of deterniining the formation of new protopiasm. This theory
requires wvhat he is pleased to cail Ila philosophie faith.> What-
ever mnav be said as to the proved absurdity of the dlaim that
life came froin death, or at least from non-living matter, the
statenient deinonstrates the necessity of belief in the unprov-
able as the very basis of the so-called Evolutionist system, advo-
cated by inen around whose names no littie faine has already
gathered.

Professor IPierce, in his "Ideality in the Physical Sciences,">
(pagte 17,) las remarked that IlKepler was moved to his dis-
coveries by an exalted faith anterior and superior to all science
in the existence of intirnate relations between the constitution
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of man's mind and that of God's firmament," and that such
faith is at the root of the "«prophetie inspiration of the geo-
metrica wvhich the progress of observation verifies."

Professor Morse, whilst acknowledging the mystery of life,
and expressing a hope that it may yet be solved, says: "lButI whether or not, a true faith in science lc'nows no l'imit to its
search for truth."ilAsa Gray bas also said that Ilthe proofs upon which, biologi-
cal and theological investigation have to, rely are largely proba-

that is accepted for the tinie is taken on trial."

iProf essor Tyndall is led to believe in an ether, which he bas
neyer seen, or weighled, or touched, yet upon this unseen ele-I ment he builds ranch, and in bis Belfast address he says : I
prolong the vision backward, across the boundary line of ex-
perimental evidence, and discover in matter the promise and
potency of every forni of life." «IThe doctrine of Evolution
derives mian in his totality froîn the interaction of organism
and environment througrh countless ages past.> ".8j ilat vision&
of thie mind, whichi authoritatively supplements the vision of
the eye," hie sees the cosmic. vapor gradually coolingr, and con-
tinually as it cooled into a inolten miass, in which were found
not alone the exquisite and wonderful mechanismi of the human
body, but the hurnan mind itself ; emotion, intellect, wvilI and
ail their phenomiena." "The strength of the doctri*,ne," hie tells
us, lies not in the experiomental demnonst~,io(frtesb
ject, he says, is hardly accessible to this), but in its general bar-
mony with science." Poes Christian truth, in any of its
teachings or dcmiands put such a straîn on our capaciby of be-
lief as the theory referred to above? Men turn away froin the
unprovable in revelation, but accept not only the unprovable
in their speculations in science, but apparently have littie diffi-
culty in believingr in theories for which there is flot a tittie of
evidence. The importance of the faith faculty is, however,.

acknowledgfed by such statements as Dr. Tyndall's, and that is
the point under consideration.

J. S. Mill, in bis IlUtilitarianism," (page 6,) recognizes the
fact that Ilmany of the great questions of life are not capable
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of proof in the ordinary and popular meaning of the term."
'"Questions of ultiinate ends are not amenable to direct proof.
.* . . Considerations inay be presented capable of deter-
niiningy the intellect either to give or withhold its assent to the
doctrine, and this is equivalent to proof."

Buekie, in bis -flistory of Civilization," has sbown that the
scientists of the seventeenth century, by allowing their scientific
imagination or faith to push its inquiries and investigations into
the realm of the unseen, and " iising above the 'visible iworlâ, of
.senise, laid the foundations of gr-eat discoveries and inovemenuGs,
the effeets of wvbich reinain and are felt to this day; " and he
says, "it is the duty of pliysical philosophers to themselves,
their pursuits and to society, to cultivate the imagination."

In the discoveries wvon by the distinguished seientists of the
past-Copernicus, Kepler, Newton, Hayghens, H-arvey, Locke,
Franklin, Dalton, Leverrier, Faraday and a long line of others,
it is a fact which cannot be denied that by their «"prophetie
assumiptions," or faith, they found the instrument and inspira-
tion of their greatest triuniphs, and del-nonstrated to all coming
time that to refuse credence in soine thinrs, which refuse by
their very nature to submit to actual experîment, would arrest
all.grand progyressive developments in the physical and mental
worlds, iii a manner the most striking and conmplete. Is there
not in " the imaginative faeulty," this "«vision of the mnd " and
"9philosophie faith," now recognized as of such importance in al
scientifie investigations, a powerful vindication (no matter how
unwvillingily and'undesignedly it mnay corne) of the reasonable-
ness of faith's mission in Christianity, and an overwhelming
refutation of the old demand of scepticîsm, which declared that
what cannot be deînonstrated and proved in the coinimon mean-
ing of those wvords, ouglit ziot, to be believed?

4. In the absence of any provision in the wvay of atonernent,
redemption and pardon in the physical universe, s0 emphati-
cally taught by the leaders of scientifie research of the present,
we lind another unexpeeted elemnent o? agreemnent with the
teachings of that Book which have been ignored by superficial
-sceptical sehools o? the past in a manner the most bitter and
persistent.
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Many of the glowing and rose-colored pietures drawn by
young, sentimental theologrians and the Peistie and rationalistie
writers of the past century, respecting the beneficent character
of nature in ail her operations, have ini these latter days been
sadly spoiled as the fragmentary views of the general course
and constitution of the world around us disappear from time to,
time. The beautiful and subline'in the realm of nature is not
for a moment denied, but the fact that there are somne terrible
tbingrs there as welI, bas pressed itself upon the modern scientifle
niind in the mosb emphiatic and powerful way. Nature's re-
xnorseless insensibility to man in bis sufferings and touls, and in
the great overwhelmingy and destructive calamities ever taking-
place within her realm is now a theme on which. xuch anti-
Christian literature is enlarging in the strongest form. The
<creigu of law," and the ruthless, triumphant march of physical
forces througrh ail the years, is now presented as an argument
against any doctrine which would countenance anything like
atonement or pardon within the vast range of the material and
seen.

The earthquake swallows up tens of thousands of living men.
The jaws of the guif thàt opened to receive them swing back to
their places, and forthwith flowers adorn the ghastly scene, as
if in mockery of the dead xvho are buried beneatb.

A great sbip founders in the ocean, freigbted with a thousand
livin g souls. As they go down they raise one shriek of horror
and agonizingr despair that it would seem should rend the ver"
sky. But the cry of anguish is over and the waters roll over
the place as smoothly as though those perisbed thousand lives
wvere not sleeping in their watery sepulchre below.

By the mistake or neligence of some one, a collision takes
place, and heartrending sufferings and scenes are the result.

The drivingt hurricane or the delugying, flood; the terrible
famine or the desolating pestilence inarch on their way with
pitiless fury, and multitudes of homes are lef t in awful ruin;
presently the sun shiries forth upon the terrible scene, the world
moves on as before, but littie or no explanation is given of the
sad pictures of misery and woe whicb spread themselves far and
wide! Modern science recognizes the terrible side of nature>
and teaches that she us «<red in tooth and claw.»
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Goethe bas said thatI "all the course of Providence goes to,
show that the God of Providence is the sanie as the severe
Jehovah of the He'orews."

David Page, in a paper read at a meeting of the Edinburgh
Geological Society, in 1866, inaintains that Ilthe doctrine of
forgiveness is illogical and unauthorized by ail the teachings
and tendencies found in the system of things in which we live,
move, breathe, and have our being. The mnore the idea of
natural law can be made to pervade modern thought, the more
-%vil1 its influence ho feit and appreeiated in morals as well as
philosophy. So long as the human mmnd believes in the efficacy
of confession, humiliation andl repentance, so long will it feebly
resist the t0emiptaý,tion to err; but let it once ho convinced that
certain consequences must inevitably follo;v- from certain acts,
and that there is indeed in the order of creation 'no variable-
ness, neither I4iadow of turning,' and you provide it with one
of the strongest incentives to reason and resistance. So far as
confession and repentance concern the individual inid, the
effeet is undoubtedly wholesome; but so far as they relate to,
gqneral lawv, which ruies for the whole and not for the mndi-
vidimai, it wrould be reversingr ail phiiosophical views of the
enduring order of nature to suppose that they couid be instru-
mental either in producing, change or in procuring exemption."

Professor Huxley adds bis testimony to the same fact and
says :

l'It is a very plainm and elementary truth that the lif e, the fortune, and
the happiness of every one of us, and, more or less, of those who are con-
nected with us, do depend upoii our knowing soxnething of the miles of a-
gaine infinitely more difficuit and complicated than chess. It is a game
wimicim has been played for untold ages, every mnan and woman of us being
one of the two phlyers in a game of his or hem owvn. The chess board is the
worid, the pieces are the phenomena, of the universe, the rules cf buie game
are what wve cail the Iaws of nature. The player on the other side is hidden
frein us. We know that his play is always fair, j ust and patient; but we
aiso knowv, to our cost, that ho neyer overlooks a mistake or inakes the
smnallest allowance for ignorance. To the man 'who plays well the highesb
stakes are paid, with that sort of overflowing generosity witIi which the
strong shows deliit in strength. And one who plays iM is checkmnated-
without haste, bub without remorse'"
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And again, he speaks of ignorant and lawless men as being
teplucked in nature's University,"' and adds: "'Nature's pluck
nieans extermination."

The verdict of ail the physical sciences is that the way of the
transgrcssor is bard ; and it would not be very difficult to show
from the materialistie and sceptical literature of the age, that
man, by his sins against -.qtural law, may build for himself,
even in this world, a place of perdition and doom of the most
painful and aw'ful kind. Nature bas no message of grace, no
gospel of rederuption to proclaim to sînning men, but evermore
speaks of penalty and retribution to the transgressor in ail ber
,departm-ents; and the long history of past generations only
tells bow faithfully those penalties have been executed in the
experience of millions we cannot name. If man, th erefore, as a
moral being, is to find a systcm wbich announces pardon for
bis transgressions, he must seek that provision outside of
nature's realins, as no sound of redemption or forgiveness has
,ever corne fromn ber inflexible and stony lips. Do we not find
in all these positions of present-day science and philosophy a
most powerf ul vindication of the dlaims and announcements of
the Christian revelation, respepting the doctrine of 4the atone-
ment, a doctrine which, if found at ail], must corne frorn some
other place or region than the visible creation around us?

.5. With reference to the moral and providential governmnent
of the world, the Christian theist ever carnies the sacred convic-
tion that the world in which he lives not only had a Creator,
but that amid ail the seeming irregularities, contradictions and
cbeckered career of the centuries, this samne world is under the
guidance and control of an almigbty and moral Governor, wvhose
administration and ruie is evermore tending to the moral edu-
cation and upliftingr of earth's generations, and preparing thema
for that age and reign of righteousness which shall yet extend
its beneficent sway over ail the nations of the eaith. N~o truth
in the Bible is more fully or largely presented and insisted on
than this, and it bas been a source of richest consolation to mul-
titudes of noblest minds, as they have thought and toiled and
struggled- for the world's betterment in many of the dreary and
npropitions periods of the vanished and troubled paut.

32
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It is strange, however, to find in sehools and ranks, pro-
fessedly anti-biblical, acknowledgrnents and statemnents which
soundl like an echo of those teaehings of revelation, referred to
in the above pages.

Matthew Arnold, wvith jàl, bis atheistical tendeneies, could not
dr, himself away from the idea of a moral administrato

operating in the world, and workig ou,, conditions and conse-
quences of the most ennebling kind. He speaks of a «gpo-wer
or tendeney, not ourselves, that makes for righteousness."
Surely on this point bis orthodoxy cannot be questioned, no
rnatter how unintentionally or unwillingly the admission may
corne.

The Dutch philosophers speak of religion as the «"Moral
Ideal,-" ever coming to us.. .. .... The Ideai. exists ; it is
not developed out of hunianity, but impresses; itself on the con-
sciousness of humanity." And the confessed resuit of this
"Ideal " hy those foreign rationalists is the moral improve-

ment of men wherever its operation is felt and seen.
James A. Froude, bas said that I'the worfl is buflt somehow

on moral foundations,"' and deelares this to be "«the one great
lesson wbieh history may be, said to repeat with distinetness."

"IgThe moral order of the world," is a term frequently employed
by writers who are in many respects far away from Christian
ranks, but from the very force of faets which confront tbem,
and which they cannot ignore, are compelled to, employ expres-
sions wbvich point to, doctrines and truths whieh the Christian
revelation alone fully and satisfactorily reveals.

Carlyle, though not very friendly to rnuch of the ecclesiaistical
teaching and machinery of the age, and around whose theologi-
cal thinkings and convictions there is mucli of uncertainty,
ridicules the idea of those writers who would describe the
world as a vast machine, and an «cabsentee God,. sitting ever
since the first Sabbatb, on the outs-ide of His creation, seeing
it go."
- 6. If space permitted, we have maternai on band, gathered
£rom the most radical literature of the times, which, in spite
of the avowed antagonistie attitude of the authors to Christian
belief and doctrines, presents most valuable contributions to,
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and recognitions of, the great vital teacbings of Revelation4
teacbings, wben arrayed in theological pbraseology, these saine
writers repudiate and disdain.

When Herbert Spencer proclaims that <'harinonization with
our environinent " is the great condition of human happiness,
be is on orthodox ground; for that man wbo bas flot peace
with bis conscience, bis past record and bis God, and bis
spiritual environment, cannot find true happiness here, nor in
the greater life and world beyond. The glad, solemn and abid-
ing appeal of Christianity is ever directed to, those woare ont
of harmony with their soul's enviroument; and Calvary, with
ail its sacrifice and weight of love, is the bighest power that
the univetse presents, and its pleading, patbetic voice is ever
speaking to tbe wayward millions of our race, and saying, IlBe
ye reconeiled to God."

Christianity flot only reveals the necessity of' this «hbarmoni-
zation,» but shows man tLhe true extent and character of his

environments," and the means and power by 'which. this needed
reconciliationecan be accomplished.

Frofessor Tyndall, in bis Belfast address, recognmizes the fact
that mnans surroundings do not consist merely of tbe material
world around hlm, but there is something more wbich must be
taken into account, if our true condition is to, be fully realized
or deseribed. Re says: " You cannoli satisfy the human -ander-
standing in its demand for logical continuity between moiecular
processes and the phenomena of consciousness. This is the
rock on -whicb materiaIists rnust inevitably split whenever it
pretends to be a complete pbilosophy of life.«" And again be
says that, «no atheistie reasoning eau dislodgé religion froma
the heart of mnan. .The logical feebleness of physical
science is not suffciently borne ini mmnd. And Huxley bus said,
to, the astonisbment of some of bis followers and friends : «1 1
individually amn no materialist. but 'on the contrary, believe
materialism to involve grave philosophie error.» When the
Ienvironnient" of Spencer bas receivedl its true extent and

comprehensivenes, bis declaration contains a trut1h which al
Christians most earnestly believe.

If vie taire the doctrine of natural depravity, it would be
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-easy to show how this doctrine has been ridiculed by the scep-
tical writers, especially during the past, century. But th~e de-
lineations of human nature by rationalists and secularists of
Lo-day have made sad havoc with the fairy pictures of human
nature as drawn by the pens of unbelief in an age that is
past. Some of those descriptions are as dark as any that can
be found in the sacred Seriptures, though the conditions in
which men live are greatly improved since tl-ose biblical docu-
ments were penned and given to the world.

And with refer,;nce to the hereditary nature of this natural de-
pravity, is it not, true that the seripture stateinents have evoked
the sneers and indignant protèsts of the infidel school respecting
the transmission of evil from one nature to another ? But what
ýdoes science teach on this matter of "«evit inherited from re-
2notest ancee.stors' ~" The ablest investigations o£ philosophie
niinds in this department, have arrived at the conclusion that
-there is absolutely no limit to this lav of material and imina-

terial heredity. The physical defects, the physical beauty; the
meanness of spirit, the nobility of soul; ail things that niake us
petty and despicable, ail that make us wise and excellent, are
alike to, be derived through this channel." Mr. Gregga has
spoken of '«the £earfully rigid laws of hereditary transmission,"
and adinits that, -moral qualities are at least~ as transmissible
by inheritance as physical ones." Much more on this point
may be added, but the above quotations sufficiently indicate
the orthodox position of much of the radical sceptical literature
on the su1lject now under consideration.

The necessity of some dleep change in inan's nature is now
admitted by inany wvho have refused to listen to the doctrine
,of a spiritual regeneration as taught, in the Word of God.

Requirernents and needs which modern unbelief rejeots when
-presented. in Christian phraseolog,çy, it unwittingly adniits -%Vhen
it confronts those deep necessities in the lines of thought, and
,observation on which it prefers to travel.

J. S. Mill hau said, in his autobiogrraphy, that cgI arn now
convinced that no great improvenients in the lot of niankind
are possible until a great chaizge taces place in ilwfu.nzdarnentat
«constitutiorn of theb- 'modes of thou-ght." In nearly ail the pan-
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theistie and philosophical writers of to-day, it is openly and
constantly tauglit that a change of character is neeessary, in
order fully to apprehiend and appreciate the true, beautiful and
good. That this character may be attained, they speak of a.
tirne iyhen a sou! must "bestir itself and struggle as if in the
throes of birth ;"- that, it miust, turn in loathing frorn the plea-
sures of sense; have " irrepressible longings " for what is pure;
pass through a "lcrisis of internai life;" ?corne into cla noble and.
perfect rnanhood," that it mnay «"feel around it the fresh breath,
of the open sky, and over it the clear srnile of hea-.en." I.
harrnony with these quotations is the saying of Plato. etTo.
rnany rninds,» rexnarks that ldingly thinker, " there mnust corne
a moral irnprovement before they ean receive any' intellectual;
enlightenrnent.?- On the subjeets relating to mans lirnited,
knowledge, the pain in creation, the world's millennium, the
final consummation of mnans earthly abode, and other kindred
thernes, rnuch has been said, in varlous ways, by pronounced
unhelievers, but it is astonishing to tind howv their conclusions,
reached in mauy and different xvays, sweep into final harrnony
with teachings and declarations of that Book laid upon tha
table of the world two thousand years ago.

CC~LUSION.
Lookcing, then, at the strange similarity of beliefs, convictio-ns

atnd ideas presented in the teachings of aIl rnerely hurnan re-
ligrions, as laid off in the authoritative summaries of thoser
religions riow accessible, and the unlooked-for ýadrnissions scat-
tered up and down rnuch of the sceptical, scientific and philo-
sophical literature of to-day, we cannot but recognize the exist--
ence of certain principles and truths, whichi stand in their full-
orbed existence, and flnd their true relations and significance, in,
that revelation of which the pagan world has been igrnorant,, and
which the free-thinkers of the past and present have affected.
to ignore and despise.

In rnuch of pacran thougrht of the past and in rnany of the
positions and acknowIedgment9 of science to-day, there is sorne-
thingr which very fltly may be called an undesýigrned and un-
conscious orthodoxy of the rnost, ernphatic and persistent kind-
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Dr. Johinson bas truly reinarked that " wben a mari tbinks
dleeply, he thinks religiously." H1e canriot stay bis thougbts on
that, which is sirnply secular anid material.

Newman Srnyth, in bis "'Religlous Feeling," (page 29,) truly
remarks that 'Iphysies leads us directly to, metaphysies, as the
shadow to the substance; " and 110 thoughtfu nimd cari pursue
any path of investigation far without coming ini view of great
questions in «Itheology." The world around us, and the nature
and constitution of mari aie uridoubtedly more or less religious
structures, and it seems impossible for any profound tbought to,
exist in either of those departments or realrns witbout ulti-
mately brancbing out irito the domairi of religious ideas or
principles, principles and ideas whose full significance, explana-
tion and bearing it is tbe sublime mission of Ohristianity t-
make known or reveal.

AU the gre,%t bighways of buman tbougbt and feeling lead,
sooner or later, to commori conclusions, and those conclusions
find their happy anid substantial realization in that Gospel
which livetb and abidetb forever.

There is many a Cyrus ini tbese later times wbo d )es not
know by wvbat power he is.guided, or the f ull extent and bear-
ing of the mission in wbicb be is engaged.

There cari be no0 final conficb between science and religion.
Like ships bound for orie common destiny, tbough far separated
out on tbe broad ocean, and meeting with many a storm, will,
sooner or later, strike the great pathway wbich leads to the
long expected port. So as the race has gone sailing over the
vaslt seas of profound thougit and feeling, under the moral and
intellectual leadersbip of mental nmonarchs or kings similar
great, currerits Lave been struck wvich, point, w'ith irresistible
logic> to that body of truth whichi lias been the illumination of
mûyriads of our fellowmen, and tlie ground and inspiration of
the world's beAt bopes.

The fundamental ideas and pririciples brougbt, urider revie'v
in the present contribution have always refused to, be bushed
into silence by any mandate of man ; the very nature of things
bas always been compelling earnest tbinkers to repeat them
agair and again. Strangre and unfamiliar voices bave been
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heard announcing those truths with more or less clearness.
True, ffhere has been a difference of position, of dress, of lan-
guage and of sound; yet the evident harrnony from ail those
wideiy separated witnesses, is becoming apparent as the years
roll on and the work of investigation proceeds. The ultimate,
universai, conscious, voiuntary barmony is yet to corne.

The toilers in search of truth, tunnelling in varions direc-
tions, shall yet shake bands in the heart of the inountain, and
the connections with ail lines of thought iih then be complete.
The grand revelations of Christianity are now hung in the
cathedral tower of the world, and, like so many clear and
solemn beils, are ever ringing out their deep and sacred mean-
ing, and amaid the conflict, noise, and tumuit of earth's strange
babble, are calling men to that faith and worship which alone
answer his deepest cries, satisfy hi-s profoundest needs and crown
bis existence witih possessions and benedictions which are lasting
as the unending years.

Joseph Cook, -who is undoubtedly one of the clearest thinkers
of the age, hau remarked that (lit is more and more evident, as
the training of the Nvorld advances, that everything funda-
mentally biblical is scientific, and everything fundamentaiiy
scientific is biblical."*

Archbishop Whateley's testimony was to the saine effect.
"Any person," lie says, "possessing real faith will be fulUy con-

vinced that wvhatever suppressed physical fact appears to miii-
tate against religion will be proved by physical investigation
either to be unreal or else reconcilable wvith religion,," and the
late Professor Rolleston has also justly said that "truth is one;
ail1 roads which really lead to it wiIl assuredly converge sooner'
or later. Our business is to ses that the one we ourselves are
concerned with is propsrly laid out and metailed."

The great Swiss historian, John Von Muller, gives the resuit
of his life-long labors, extracted, lie says, from seventeen hun-
dred and thirtv-three authors, in seventeen thousand folio
pagres,, in this striking confession: IlChrist is the key to the
history of the world. Not only does ail harmonize with the
mission of Christ; ail is suhordinated to it.» IlWhen I saw
this," he adds, Il it was to me as wonderful and surprising as the
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light which Paul saw on his way to Damascus, the fuifilment
of ail hopes, th ,coinpietion of philosophy, the key to ail the
apparent contradictions in the physical and moral world; here
is life and immortality. I inarvel not at miracles; a far greater
miracle has been reserved for our times, the spectacle of the
connection of ail human events in the estabishment and preser-
vation of the doctrine of Christ.»

W. HAR1RIso.N.
Beae que, P. E. Island.

P.S.-The essayist acknowiedges his indebte3iess Vo the ;vrit-
ings of IRev. W. L. \Vatkinson for valuabie aid in the prepara-
tion of this paper.q

PSYCHOLOGY-ITS DEFEOTS.

WHy is it that this science-the science of mind, of conscious-
ness, of ourselves-so uniformly baffles the thinkers~ of this agte
as it has donc the thinkers of ail ages. It certainly has made a
littie advance since the time of A-ristotie, and why ean it not
be wroughit into a complete body of truth, at least in its funda-
mental elements> and made to stand forth in the daylight of
intelligence ? As a science it deals with phenomenal facts, and
Lhese we should be able Vo set forth in their real character and
ogical relations. Ras this everinua single instance been donc?

Not so far as we know. There may have been written by
son.3body soniewhere an intelligible treatise on psychology, but
sucli a work, taken as a whole, we have not seen. Hume, Reid,
Kant, Hamnilton, Mansell, J. S. Miii, Wentworth, Bledsoe, Whee-
don et al. have mnade contributions Vo this science, but they left,
gaps behind them which have not been filled, and contradictions
whicb defy reconciliation.

Our reading, too limited, we confess, has led us Vo conclude
that a single blunder> made as fat as we know by aIl writers on
this subject, Nvith perhaps the exception of Manseil, hlas led into
more and greater perversions of the truth than ail others comn-
bined. The blundier referred to is a luge one and slouid neyer
have been made by any thinker. It is this, Feeliaiq and &ensa-
tion, have been confounded, and Vhe terms used interchangeabiy.
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Maniseli discriminates between them and then drops the subjeet.
0f the two stupendous facts and their differences before him,
he makes no use whatever. Their place in his system of psy-
chology is left a blank. We need to see in a clear light, first of
ail, the facts of the mind as distinguished froma what is external.
to the mind, then their natural or lc>gical relations, and then ont
of these wiII emerge the properties and powers of the mind as a
whole. Instead of such presenbation, we are generally treated
to a confused, heterogeneous, conglomerate mass of thought,
feeling and sensations. Thus, instead of simple truth shining in
its own light, a chaos of contradictions and absurdities is pre-
sented to us as the science of mind. Let us look at the blunder
which was perpetrated when feeling, emotion and passion wvere
confounded with sensation. As conspicuous eleinents in the
realm of feeling as a part of the mind's acts, we may mention
love and hate, joy and grief, hope and despair, trust and fear,
desire and aversion, delight and jealousy, etc., together with
their endless degrees of intensity and mutual modifications.
Feeling constitutes the deepest and the most far-reaching de-
partment of the human mind. Man is far more a creature of
feeling- than hie is of thought. The oracles of the heart, as
declarations of truth, are more trustworthy than the logical
deductions of the intellect. As phenomena belonging to the
realm of sensation, we mav mention heat, cold, hunger, thirst,
Laste, smell, touch, muscular action, the tooth-ache, head-ache,
rheuniatics, gout and neuralgiac pains, etc. And we affirmn that
these are certainly affections of the organism-the body-not of
the mind. Sensations and feelingrs have nothinr in common-
the one class of phenomena belongs to one realrn and the other
cla-ss to a different realm. The origin and root, of the one class is
in the mind-is, in fact, the only expression a part of the mind
can ruake of itself; the origrin anid root of the other class is in the
orýganism-thebody-outside of the mind,and no part of it. Feel-
ingts are i n part expressions of the functions of mind cogrnized by
consciousness; sensations are expressions in part of the functions
of the body, cognized by the iuil a~s 2p7uomena externat to it-
self;and to mix and confound the twvo classes of phenomena as one
is to reduce both mind and body to an unintelligible chaos. Should
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we regard man and the hoùse lie inhabits as one being, one thing,
and aseribe to the suppositious unit the properties and pheno-
mena of botb, we should perpetrate no0 greater blunder than our
psycbologists have done in treating feeling and sensation as one
class of phenornena, coming from a common source.

We can perhaps do a littie to help our psychologists out of
this dilemma by showing them bow they came to get into it.
They have regarded mati as a dual being compounded of two
substances, spirit and dirt, or " dust.» For this gigantie blunder
there is no excuse. Its acceptance by Christian authors was
the primai triumph of materialisin and their most utipardonable
fault. The naked idea of suqch a comnpound is a gross absurdity.
Extended material substances cati be mixed together or united
in chemical union> but the noticn that unextended mind can in
any -way be subjected to the operation of physical law, logically
denies its existence as a substance of the spirit order. The
notion of chemical union is. if possible, stili more absurd. Mind
and rnatter cannot come into contact in any way as mind bas
not the property of physical extension. But suppose mati were
a compound of mmnd and matter, wbat then? When that part
of the mati which is called " dust " ba8 returned to its native
earth, and the winds have scattered it in a thousand directions,
where is the entity mani? There is none, and your theory im.-
pales you on the rocks of annihilation. It is only by conceiving
matter and mind to be a unit, the resuit of chemical union, that
love, grief, taste, toucli, joy, the tootb-acbe, etc., cati be classed as
phenomtena common to both elements, when forming a compound.

To correct this error vwe have only to accept the biblical
account of mans creation-the man is a "living soul." St.
Paul regrarded the body as a " tabernacle " or "b ous:e " ini wbich
the mani dwelt. Ail through the philosophy of Plato this con-
ception of mati is set forth. To us it seems to be a seif-evident
truism that nman is an indivisible, unitary spirit substance, or
nothing but a transient phenomenal appearance. If mati is a
comnpounid like water, lie must wbolly disappear wben the com-
pound is broken up. He cannot be ranked as a constitutive part
of creation, but like water or vapor, we must take bim to be an
eff'ect produced b3- th, union of many constitutive elements.
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But the least part of the bad effects of the doctrine of a com-
pound man, a part matter and a part spirit, is seen in the cor-
ruiptions it bas broughit upon the science of psychology, though
it bas rendered that of but littie value. Theology , religious
thought, and the general idea of human responsibility have been
affected by it. It lies at the base of the doctrine of necessity.

Man, considered as an intelligent Ego, is a being, of the
spirit order, at present dwelling, as Job says, "in a bouse of
clay," and the proper realm of bis activity is thougbt, volition
and feeling. His relation to his body is the relation of a master
to a servant, and in vastness this relation will not compare to,
bis relation to things outside the body. To cognize bimself-
the Egro-be looks into consciousness, not into bis hands or feet,
or blood, or flesh, or any physical organ. It is the same wbetber
he study bis own anatoiiy or the anatomy of some other body;
in either case lie is studying that whicb is external to the Ego
-the mmid. We admit, without înodifying our statement as
made above, that there is an intimate and powerfully sympa-
thetic relation subsistingt between the mind and body, but such
action and 'reaction demonstrates that two related substances
are in the field. The sensation of a jumping tooth may excite
the feeling of anger iu the mind; hunger in the stomach may
excite in the mind a desire for bread, etc., etc.

But this clear and intelligent conception of man is based upon
data our psychologists do not recognize. Mind burdened with
common dirt is the theory they have to deal with in making
out thieir system. Tbe materialist, as Herbert Spencer, uses only
the dirt, but wve have in mind only the Christian psychologist.
We dread bis influtence far more than that of the sceptic. fie
is unable to delude hiimsel£ with the notion thýat mere matter
or dirt cati feel, or that it is sensitive, Hie is aware that the
matter of a nerve or of the brain is coiumon matter, no better
nor xvorse hu.n the dirt in the higyhway, and that it is as incap-
able of sensation as the matter of a stone. But the human bodv
is a wonderfully complex organisni, capable of sensation in
nearly every part. BIow cani this be, with only two factors in
the field, mind and dirt? With no other data at commaud, we
defy our psychologists to give a rational account of sensations.
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In defiance of the voice of consciousness and of ail hurnan ex-
perience as if in a fit of desperatin, they are compelled to
assume that the pains of the gout, and ail the other bodily affec-
tions arise in the mind. Hence the mind must be diffused
throughout every part of the body and be in constant contact
with it-with dirt. Why violence done to matter should create
excruciating pain in the mind, another substance, is one of the
side problems they do not undertake to solve. That the mind
is not the life of the body is clear from the foilowing considera-
tions: (1) The life of the new-born infant is manifest in the
perfect organism of its body, and yet the -body bas neyer felt
the effects of its own acLivemind. At this stage of its being
its mind is but in an embryo condition. (2) In cases of the
extrerne softening of the brain, mind is inactive and apparently
absent, and yet the vital functions of the body often continue
unimpaired for years. (3) Animal life gives to birds, beasts.
and insects perfect organisms in the absence of a human intel-
lect. Such mind as the frog, rabbit and pigeon may hiave,
may be taken away with the cerebral brain, and yet the life of
the body remain unaffected for a long time. (4) No form. of
vegetation can exist in the absence of some .kind of initiating
life, or continue after the life is destroyed. Life, then, of dif-
ferent kinds or orders is the builder and conservator of ail
organic bodies, vegetable, animal and human.

In the case of mnan the lifé of the organism, as its builder, acts
as an intermediary between inmd and matter, and is no part of
either. The life of the body is the seat of ail sensations, as the
mmid is the seat of feelingr or emotion. There is no crossing
fromn the one realm to the other. Each may act and react upon
the other, but neithier ever forsakes its base of operations. M id
can neyer do the work of the life of the body, nor the lEfe of
the body t'ne work of the mmnd. Mmnd and the life of the
body are two distinct but ciosely correlated realms. To con-
found them.'or in any way reduce mmid and life to, unity is to
turn creation back to the confusion and darkness of chaos. We
want a psychiologry which shall be a new reading of nature in
thie light of consciousness, andi not a copy or a rehash of what
somnebody lias said about it.

Chautauquc, N. Y H. H. MOQRE.
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WHO?

IHE, theine upon which we are to dwell is the Christian's answez
to those faculties of our being, which, in the aspect of nature,
twhen her phenomena are wholly or partially catalogued, instine.
tively ask Who?

The symbol of the mind's perfect solution and, therefore.
intellectual, rest, is not the triangle, but the square.

An answer to the trinal How ? What? Why ? does not
ýsatisfy those faculties which ask Who? and for them is no
answer at ail.

The solution of order, material and purpose only sugg ests
the other question> Who? and brings into activity the faculties
which only quadrate knowledge wvill satisfy. Science which
has not the trade mark of the square is an imitation, and when
put in the balance will be found wanting. Science which bears
the trade mark of the triangle neyer has twelve to the dozen.
No science is worthy of the name which ignores a portion of the
Thets either in the .subject observing or in the olject observed.

Those who trade in trinal truth often have recourse to the
use of words used ambiguously. From the vocàbulary used to
describe the phenomena. of Will, words are taken to solve the
mysteries of inertia.

Men, in describing the natural-which includes man-with
the voice " in the heart " whispering silently, "«there is no God,"
will nevertheless be found inevitably formulating the subtie
connection between Will and inert, or dead matter, that connec-
tion revealing itself in the language 1 which ex necessitate they
6ind themselves compelled to employ.

These connections neyer perish nor can they be abolished,
destroyed nor annihilated, since they are elemental in the con-
stitution of nature>, and must therefore endure while nature is.

If nature contains purpose, intention, will, no correct descrip-
tion wvill be free from language containiuig these concepts. The
p)roof will be found in a reference, to the books treating of nature.
In these we are presented with "«contrivances, "arrangements,"
icmeans," Ilthat thereby," "1for the purpose of,'c "se that," ccby
means of which,>' etc., etc.
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Now to whose contrivanée, means, arrangements is reference
made ? One of the primai postulates in the most e]ernentary
primers is the ineilia of mattei. The Who, then, of nature, is
not matter. Add motion to matter, for the solution of the
siNebular Hypothesis," by La Place> and then tell us who
differentiated between matter and motion so that we have two,
instead of one being either. With the deftest manipulation of
faets and languagre, wve are ever brought face to face with the
Who in all that is. '"Nature is but a nanie for an eflect"
I'familiar with the effeet, we slight the cause." The search for
nature's cause is outlined in ail history. "O anst thou by search-
ing, 6ind out God ? Canst thop find out the Almighty unto per-
fection?"

It is not now our province to enquire how far the nineteenth
century's theories are either ln advance of or behind Job-s
theories of the universe, including the earth's relation to Arc-
turus, Orion and the Pleiades. Neither is it ours to discuss his
knowledge of the Nebuloe and of the earth's formation,
earthquakes, igneous and aqueous agencies, including t'ne
agencies of the Laurentian and other periods. Job's mind
reverently desired knowledge of a quadrate character, and had
lie lived to-day> would have been in agreement with us. Moses
in those morning centuries, too, desired mucli to see God> and
gave expression to it. «gThou canst not see my face; for there
shall no man see me and live."

Acres lapsed, and then we have Tarsian Paul proclaiming we
advance, by "evidence of the un.seen." "ClearZy seen," through
the thingS madle in the ereation, are the infinite energy and the
inteflectual and moral perfections, the attributes of the mind
and wvill of the Godhead.

Froni where, then, we so often see God in Rlis Word, Rlis Son
and Ris children, let us look where, perhaps, -we do not
so frequently search foi Him> viz., in Ris works.

"One impulse from a vernal 'wood,
May teach you more of man,

0f moral evil, and of good,
Than all the sages can."
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Mindful of our time limitation, let us look and see if there is
anything there wvhich answers intelligently to our intelligence,
mind responding to mind, as in a. glass.

The flrsb object we behold is that wonderful apparition, man
He thinks, therefore, he is, and he rnust have been brought
into existence by a.beingr at least as 'perfect as he is, for the
fountain cannot rise higher than the source. As we examine
him éhernically and physically, wonder grows. The point of
the finest cambric needle placed upon him covers a whole world
of design, and that wvorld is distinctly related to millions of
other wiorlcls in himself. In the frai-ework of the body, Gray
describes 200 bones variously articulated, each of them, having
above forty distinct scopes or intentions, so marvellously adapted
to their place and purpose that together they form a machine
which is capable of 9,800 different motions.

Fearfully and wonderf ully he is made. Connected with the
bones, or skeleton, are muscles of varying size and process for
the production of the numerous motions of the animal frame.
Inside the body wafl are the digestive organs which change
food into blood, brain, bone, muscle and other tissues, and
nourishes that which, is already formed. Organs of respiration
keep the fires of life burning. The lungs restore the haif-
spoiled blood to purity, and expel the waste.

The circulatory system is muade up of thousands of canais
called veins and arteries, the latter carrying the streams of
blood fresh from the heart and lungs to every part of the body,
the former returning the same exhausted and corrupted, to be
purifled and renewed. At the seat of this systeru is the heart>
exerting an immense muscular force, and giving 96,000 pulsa-
tions every twenty-four hours.

Outside of ail is the skin, three-ply in texture, and containingeZ
numberless pores. Through these vents, in association w-,*+h the
expulsions of the respiratory organs, the wvaste is discharg,?cl

The nervous system, equally, if not surpassinglyignos

constitutes a corps of vigilant sentinels, with the brain as chief,
which are ever on guard everywhere throughout the intricate
mass, constantly reporting whatever afitcts the interest o? the,
'body or of a;üy of its mnembers. ConsLantly to the brain flash
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mnessages in cipher of sound, sight, odor, heat, cold, hunger, thirst,
pain, joy, sorrow, which that chie£ instantly translates. Zeno,
the Stoie, neyer mnade much out; the whole constitution of nature
would have to be shifted to another base before, lis phiIosophy
Could be anything more than stillborn.

Without the nervous system a man might freeze, burn, starve,
without knowledge of bis condition-a trere John Ironsides.
Amiongst the most delicate organisms of the body is the eye.
It îs safely deposited in one of the skull cavities, and surrounded
'with bone. The eyebrow and eyelashes stand like a bodyguard
to proteet from stragglers of ail kinds, be they flies, inseets, or
foreign particles of any kind. In the presence of the rapid
advance of any enemy, the lids instantly drop and cover corn-
pletely that niarveilousIy delicate instrument which registers
distinctly vibrations that differ from each other by only the
few millionths of an inch. This window of the soul deserves
severai papers the length of this oine, by the specialist, and we
just glance at it.

Anear neighbor of the eye is the ear, whose function it
is to receive and differentiate sound. In this chamber, with its
external vestibule, from the tympanum out-ward, and rnaUeus,
jvîcwu, stapc.s inward, to the inland littie sea of lymph, cornes the
harmonies or discords of the sound world. Before passing to
other things, -we mus. look at the olfactory nerve, and see how
its position increases the pleasures of Lhe gustatory apparatus
as well as regaling -with LIe delieious odors of creation.

As we tIns look over the -body, LIe bouse in wvhich man
dwells, we fir.d different kinds of work performed by different
orgaris.

W ho assigned specific function and construction *.o each. and
so differentiated the parts wvhiclh make up the 'whole ?

Should a chattering c..e ý-ay to us that, wart, pimpie, mole is
the -work% of chance, some might say perhaps; should bis brother
say that clod, pebbie bas LIe sarne parentage, some might say
possibly. ShouldÙ one of the sanie faxnily say that eleetrie
battery, engine, watcî, microscope, poem or book was made by
chance, -%vould, we not ail be tempted -,ay, you are of tIe fool
family, or a descendant of Simon t1j sorcerer? That voice
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cornes into the ether fromn the keart and flot by way of the keacZ,
since aw, organized bodly of a'ny lcinzd a-nwe'ring a valuable pur-
pose, by a cffrnpiicated and multittdinows process of mec7ianisa,
isneyer, thes work of chaence.

Whose design are von, bedesigned body--contrived, adjusted,
befunctioned, organized multitudinously ?

But body! thou art " imprisoned into tiae " and hast a history.

"See 1 how in the footsteps of decay
Youth follows ever fresh and gay-*'

Who made that, law then under which thou livest, and that
other law, vii.:

"The deep foundations tliat we Iay,
Time. -Ioughs them up, and not, a trace remnains.
'We ;)uild with what we deem eternal rock;
A distant age asks where the fabrie stood,
And i the dIust, sifted and searched in vain,
The undiscoverale, secret sleeps.'l

"Our Little systeins have their day,
They have thoir day and ease to be.'

WVho? O who, thon Gibbon family, macle those laws?
Oh, be not~ of those " understanding neither what they say nor

what they airzx-"; but tell us, O historians 1 of the mind, wvho
ordained the passing à~way of grenerations and their works,

<With whom took H-~ counsel, and who instructed Hlim ?
Curiosity as to the relations between the efleet and the cause

are constitutional in us, and a trinal answer does not zatisfy
the cravingr for the constant Who?

Order is in the centuries as they have pa.ssed away. Who
waz and is, and is to be the ordainer ?

One thought more before we look at man's environrnent. Ris
history reveals the presence of two concepts to be the common
t-x-perience of the race. These two in our language are expressed
by goocZ and bad.

"IWl]] all grat Neptune's ocean wash this blood
Clenn frora xy baud ? No;: this xny bannd wilI rather
The ninititudinous seas incarnadine,
Makzing the green One red."-Ma&CBraH, IL, 2.
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Who projected that law into man's constitution, and in what
organ is it situate ?

-An old book which names the Creator, inforîns us that when
Re carne to that part of Ris work, man, H1e seeined to pause,
consuit, throw out a plan or model, exclaiming, '«Let us make
man in our image, after our likeness.»

Man not only is, lie has. Among bis possessio,.is are environ-
ment and adaptation. First in order, say, the "'quarried stone
and scarped cliff " was the home, and then followed the inmate.

Wle have glanced at the nerves, niow -we look at iight, sou.nd,
orn, flo, wholly external. agents, and remember Ilthe plan

was made.before the parts, and the adjustrnent determined by
the plan," so that problems may be solved inversely and the
nature of the mind employed deternined.

If there wvas neither heat nor cold, hunger nor thirst, joy nor
grief, the sense of feeling, Wculd be of littie use. If the
materials used for food were tasteless and without flavor, of
-what use would be the taste? If the fiowers were without
fragrance, the sense of smell -%vould be* useless. If the atmnos-
phiere in wvhich -we dwell -was a non-conduictor of sound, the
ear, Tyndall's «(harp of three thousand strings,«" thougli marvel-
lous in its construction, would be valueless.

If w'e had no light. the sight -which contributes so mucli to
our enjoyment, would be worthless.

The physicist's catalogue of the elements entering into the
constitution of the earth, contains less than seventy. These
elernents are described, and attached to them is a number
si Ynifyving their combinint 'weight.

Matter! Who inipressed you with your chemical and physi-
cal propert>ies? Elements! Who assigned to you combilling
weights? Inertial who assigned you to every atom of the
universe? Chemical afflnity! XVho differentiated the negrative
and positive of your propensions? Foods! Poisons!I Who fixed
the grulf between you ?

Il Were ail the interesting diversities of color and form to dis-
appear from our surrounding,çs, how unsightly duli and weari-
sonie would be the aspect of the world. The pleasure conveyed
to us by the endless varieties -%vith which these sources of beauty
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are presented to the eye, are so rnuch things of course and exist
80 much 'without intermission, that we scarcely think either of
their nature, number, or the great proportion which they bear
to the whole mass of our enjoyment. But were an inhabitant
,of this country to be removed £rom its delightful scenery to the
midst of an Arabian deserb, a boundless expanse of sand, a wvaste
spread with uniform desolation, en]ivened by the murmur of nc.
istream, and cheered by the beauty of no verdure, although he
might live ini a palace and rest in spiendor and luxury, he would
find life a duli, wvearisome, melancholy round of existence, and
amid ail bis gratification, would sigh for the his and valleys
of bis native land, the brooks and the rivers, the living lustre
of the Spring, and the rich glories of the Autumnal splendor,
the ever-varying brilliancy and grandeur of the ]andscape, and
the magnificence of the sky, the sun, tha moon, and stars. These
enter more extensively into the enjoyments of mankind than
-we perhaps ever think or can possibly apprehend '%vithout
frequent and long-continued meditation. This beauty and
spiendor of environment, it is ever to be remembered, is not
necessary to their existence, nor to what is commoniy intended
by their usefulness. It is, therefore, to be regarded as a source
of pleasure gratuitously superinduced upon the general nature
of the objects themselves, and in this light as a testimony of the
goodness of the creative mind peculiarly effecting."

We live in a sea of air, say forty miles in depth. This sea
is conipound. One element is a supporter of vitality and crm-
bustion. The other is destructive both to flame and animal
if e. The proportion in ýwhich they unite to form air is

as one to, four. An alteration of these proportions would be
attended by the most terrific consequences destructive of life,
Nvrapping this planet of ours in the winding-sheet of death.
Breathingr oxygren, our pulsations wou]d quicken to the point
where physital organization would soon waste and be destroyed
by the accumulation of heat Ieft to îfself, it would sink the
earth into a melted mass. Nîtrogen reignieg absolutely, every
fire and flame would be extinguished, and ail .'he tribes of ani-
xnated nature perish. Chaos gambling iii 'isuniverse wè«uld
-%vork sorry havoc.
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The plan of the universe bears upon it the mark of variety both
ini animate and inanimate nature. The E-ystem of animated na-
ture has neyer been thoroughly explored, but an estimate is that
there exists about three hundred thousand species of animals of
ail kinds, differing from each other in their forms, organs and
-motions. Sorae have their eyes in front, as in man; some on the
side, to take in a whole bemisphere at a glance, as in the case of
birds. Soule fixed, others movable. Some have two, some four:.
soine eight, some hundreds, some twenty thousand.

Each division bas its bill of fare. Linnaeus prints the follow-
ing : " The cow eats 276 species of plants; the goat, 44~9; the.
sheep, 387 ; the horse, 262; the hog, connoisseur as he is here,
but 72.

"'The eyes of ail wait upon thee, and thou givest them their-
mea>tin due season. Thou openest thine hand and satis6iest the
desire of every living thing."

In the plan for animated existence is raiment also. liair, fur,.
feathers, scales, quilis, shelîs, colored and assigned according
to chimatie need and habitat, is the, gif t of the great Mmnd.

From this domain man appropriates to himself largely for
ornament and clothing, baffled as hie is with ail bis ingenuity
to copy the bi-illiant plumage of some of the feathered tribes,
the texture and symmetry, poliah and exquisite colorings of the
shelis which adorn our shelves.

Leuwenhoek describes animated atoms, twentùy-seven millions
of which would oniy equal a m.ite. The microscope reveais anima-
ted tribes on the valleys of a grain of sand; the wings of a butter-
fly fully feathered ; the capiilarity of bair;- the water-drop
full of creatures with as niuch room as South Sea wbales ; the
mite running 500 steps a second; the leaf a pa-sturing fild
for herds. Surely the Mmnd for whom we are inquiringr is wise,
powerfii, grood and infinite.

The sanie attributes shine out in the vegetable kingdom. In
the Museum of Natural HEistory, in Paris, 56,000 speeies of plants
are to be seen. In the earth and wvater, tbe number is put between
four audl five hundred thousand species, each with its parts or
ecmplements for preservation and reproduction. Tbe elm, and
(1.carbturn valgare, it bas 'been estimated, are so prolifie, that the
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seeds of the third generation from, one individual, would be many
Limes more than sufficient to stock the whole superficies of ail the
planets in the solar systein. This wvorld of vegetation is like
the animal kingdom in its individuals, both small and great:
some, so small they are ouly seen by the aid of the glass; some,
like the cocoas of Malabar, flfty feet in circumference; some,

E leafleas; others, as the talipot of Ceylon, have leaves which would
cover flfteen men in a rain storm.

On the uight of Aug. 22nd, 1792; Sir John Herschel pointed
bis glass upward. Through the field of vision, in forty-one
minutes, there passed 258,000 stars.

The more we know of the number, magnitude, order, motions.
distances, weight, periods of revolution and systems of the
heavenly bodies, the more we stand in reverence before the
awful vastness of the universe. The magnitude of the sun is
overwhelming, the 'weight, of the earth incomprehensible with
its 260,613,000,000 cubic miles.

When we are told the sun is 1,257,000 tixues larger than our
eartb, and .500 Limes larger than the combined bulk of ail the
planets that revolvearound it, we eau only try and remember the
-figures, comprehension we have none. "Centre hung," sang
Milton. 'Upheld by gravitation," deciared Newton!1 But who, O
wondrous orbs!1 hung you on your centres, gave you your
-weight and measure, ordained you-r paths, your inclinationas, your
rates of speed, and arranged you into faînilies ? And thou, O
earth 1 who kept thy revolution seventeen times under the
speed whereby loose objeets on thy surface vvould be thrown
into space by the force-of gravitation beîng overcome?

Numberless, yet ail as observed môve with a precision and an
exactness so minute that astronomers eau tell us, years or even
centuries before the event, the momenb that an eclipse will occur.

We submit that here we have given us a view of Jehovah
sublimely grand, as we think of I{im creatingt and controlling
ail by Ris power. To hlm who chatters about nature and the
'operation of nature's laws, we say, what is nature? Is it a
person or a thing ? Who gave her laws ? But, says another,
what yoiu have been describing is simply the product of matter
and arrangement of molecules according to its owu law. What
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is inatter? Who gave it laws? Did it make them itself?
ShaHl we redily go to Ovid's Fasti, Bk. I., to the convention of the
elements, and read the minutes of that conference ? Absurdity
could nrl -to fu -ther. Just as rational. would it be to suppose
that th(, earth, wood, water, stone and other material things used
in the construction of a church, or in the buiidinÉr of a city, with
its streets,schools, dwellings,churches,adapted to the use to whîch
they are applied, held a convention and laid it o-af> as it is. as .-o.
suppose the same materials buit and controL. the mighty
universe. It is axiomatic that in order to the production of any
piece of mechanisui exhibitingç design, the idea of it must have,
had an existence in the mmnd of construeto.i or creator before it

wa 0ruh nobig The thought that every animal, vegre-
t'able, minerai, orb, iu their multîtudiacus differentiation of the
parts, must have been conceived and hadl an existence in the Di-
vine Mind, opens to us a channel for cor.templating its infinit>ude.
We mnay well excIaim as we see God in is works, teLczd,
how nmanifold are thy works 1 in wisdorn hast vhou made them
ai; the earth is full of thy riches, while the heavens deciare
thy glory."

JAMEiFS MOALisTER.

ERIRATA.

THE, paper on " Points of Comparison of Methodist Theology
with the Theology of other Churches," which appeared in-the
last issue of the QUAP.TERLY, was, by an inadvertance, credited.
tc' T. W. Hall, Kamloops, B.C., but should have been Joseph
Hall, Vancouver, B.C.
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3fessic&nic Propltecy. 1

MESSIANIO PSROPHEGY.

VIL.

THERE are two principal arguments against the Messianic appli-
cation of the prophecy -which have become stereotyped in the
sehool of higlher criticisrn. lIt is imaintained, in the first place,
that the term almah does not strictly denote a Ilvirgin," that in
that case the term bethtulahb would have been employed. Sec-
ondly, that the foretelling of the birth of a child centuries af ter
t.he delivery of the prophecy could have conveyed no proof to,
Ahaz that the designs of bis enendes would be frustrated. rfhese
arguments are regarded by the adverse critics as unanswerable.
Let us see whether such is really the case. In most instances
where there exists a doubt as to the proper rendering of a word,
the etymologry wvi1I generally be found as a safe guide in arriving
at the true, nieaningr. There are. however, many words in the Old
Testament of which the root bas become obsolete, and whenever
such is the case, it becomes necessary to examine in Nwhat sense
such words are used in other places where they occur. :Now,
in the term cdmah, wve have one of those words of which the
derivation spems to be doubtful, at least, about which lexico-
graphers and cominentators do not agree. There are rnany 'who
derive the term alrnah froni the ordinary verb (alarn) to
hide, cover, conceal; for virg,,ins, they say, were, according
to the custom of eastern nations in ancient tirne, kept in strict
seclusion from the company of men, as recluses. Hence the
author of the books of M4accabees speakzs of " the virgins that
are shut up " (2 Mace. iii. 19). Philo also mentions "tbe, virgins
thaf, are kept in cham bers " (Orat. in Fh.zce. p. 757). And J eroin
draws the distinction betwcen the terms almnah and bethulah,
the former denoting a~ ti-gib zlo ltas ffeyer been seen by ?)an,
and t,-he latter merely a young wornan. If this de-rivation eau.
be sustained-and xe cannot see any particular objection to, it,
as it cornes within the ordinary mode of deriving nouns from
verbs, and is othe-wise perîectly reasonable.-then the mean-
ing, ""virgin," is incontrovertibly established. This is even,
admitted by Rabbi Akiba, who, flourishied in the second century,
and who wvas by no means friendly to Christianity.
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Some of our modern lexicographers haye given another verb
(alam), denoting to become ripe, to arrive at 2)uberty. But
although such a verb exists in Arabie, it certainly does not -exist
in Hebrewv. But supposing such a verb did exist in :ffebrew,
and the noun atmah were derived from it, where would be the
objection to its being rendered ' a virgin " any more than «a
reeently married wife," as Gxesenius and others will have it?

Our adverse critics maintain that if* "la virgin " were meant,
the terra betLulah would have been employed, and not atmah.
Let us see whether this argument is sustained by the use of
these terms in the Old Testament. Now the word almcd&h
oceurs six times in Scripture besides in our passage,
narnely, Gen. xxiv. 43: '<Behold, 1 stand by the fountain of
water; and it shall corne to pass that (ha-aima) the ývîrgin that
cometh forth 1 o draw water," etc. In the Authorized Version, hia-
almyl. is rendored by "the virgin," and in thie Revised Version
by "Ithe maiden." It is, however, evident from th-_ conte3x-t, be-
yond a shadow of doubt, that a womian of unspoited purity
is meant here, for it is said in the next verse, Il let the same be
the woman, whom. the LORD hath appointed for xny master's
son."3 The word oceurs next in Exodus ii. 8, where it is applied
to the sister of Moses, and is, both in the Authorized Version
and the Revised Version, rendlered bv II maiden." Accordîng to
Josephus, the II maiden " here alluded to was Miriam, Who at
her mother's bidding, was watching on the banks of the river
Vo see what would become of the ark (Ant. book II., chap. ix.,
par. 4). Miriani is suplposed to have been at thu.t time about ten
or twelve years old. We next find the word in Psalin lxviii. 2,5,
26: 11The singrers wvent before, the minstrels followed after,
in the midst of (alwamotht) the damsels playing witiî tim-
brels." This psalm wvas evidently coniposed on the joyful and
festive occasion of the reinoval of the ark to Mount Sion; and
here no doubt, the term ailamotht is used also in the sense of
'young rnaidens whio took part in the sol.emn procession, other-
wise the term (,nashtim)) ilonen wvouId have been exnployed, as
in Exod. xv. 20: "And M1iriam, the prophetess, the sister of
Aaron, took a timbrel in her band, and ail (htannasltign) the
women wvent after hier with tinibrels aud with dances." T'iere
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certainly cannot be the sllghtest objection urged agrainst that
rendering, either on philological grounds or as being against
the prevailing eustom. We next meet with the term in the
Song of Solomon i. 3: IlThy naine is as ointment poured out;
+,herefore do the virgrins (or maidens) love thee." The context
here ecarly indicates that "virgins " or "'maidens" is the
proper renderin)g. The next passage where the term occurs is
chapter vi. 8: IlThere are threescore queens, and fourseore
concubines, and virgins (or maidens) without number." The
term. being here used as contradistinguished both from the
4c queens " and elconcubines," niust necessarily denote here Ilvir-
gins " or Ilmaidens." In the five passages above cited, both
Jewish and Christian wvriters are agyreed that the term. denotes
a true virgin. There reinains, for us to refer only to one more
passage, namely, Prov. xxx. 19: «'There ar-e three thLiïngs whic&
are too wonderf~u foi, me,

leYea, !OUT -Which I know ncit:
The way of an eagle in the air;
The wAy of a serpent upon a rock;
Thie wvay of a rhip in tho midst of the sea;
And the way of a mian (bc--almrnlb) with a maid."

We are ready to admait that the import of the term. alm.-'z. in
-this somewhat diffleuit passage may not be quite clear. Stili,
it nmuýQt be conceded that the rendering< of the word by I maid," or
«virgin," is in every respect as suitable as any other. It is so

rendered in the Authorized Version and the Revised Version,
and, indeed, by rnost interpreters. But even supposing for the
sake of argument, that the termn was used here in the sense of
,a mairrî-ed woman, it would not in the least detract froru our
argument, since we have distinctIy shown that in the five other
passages it is undoubtedly employed in the sense of a vi.rgin,
and there can, therefore, ho 1no reasonable objection why it
should not be used in that sense also in the prophecy under con-
sideration.

But our adverse critics maintain that bethulah would bave
been the proper word if a vure virgin~ were meant. Wel], let
us suppose the prophet had mnade use of this tèrm, would that
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have shielded his prophecy froni adverse criticisin? Most
assuredly noV. They could stili have argued that not necessarily
a pure viigin is denoted, since the terni is not alwtays used in
that strict sense, and referred in support of their contention to:
Joel i. S: " Lament (Iciblthviah) likre a young spouse girded in
sackcloth for the husband of hier youth." It will be seen that
bethutha in this passage is evidently used in the sense of a.
yJoung rnarried wonan, and Gesenius, in referring to the pas-
sage in his lexicon, adruits this.

INow, there are two questions wvhich naturally present theni-
selves, which demand satisfactory answers from those who
strive to divest the prophecy of its Messianic character. These
are: Who are we to understand by the terni almahi if not -'the
virgin " of whorn the Ivessiah is to be born ? And where are
wve to flnd in ail the Old Testament history the child who bore
the naine Iminanuel? We unhesitatingly assert that not a
single reply bas been given which does not crumble to pieces at
the least touch. The latter question admits of but one reply,
and that is, that no child or person can be found who bore that
namne in the Old Testament history. -As regards the former
question, there bas really nothing been advanced but wild, im-
probable conjectures. Thus some have supposed that one of
the inniates of the king's harem may be meant; others that "iV
is merely figurative of the birth of a new Israel," or that "the
virgin ivas simply a personification of the house of IDavid," a
supposition advanced by Hoffinan, adopted by Stier and others,
and again relinquished afterwards by the originator. Others
again, that 'Abijah, the wvife of Ahaz and mother of Hezekiah,»
is mnea.nt. Not to weary the reader with any more conjec-
tures of more or less extravagant nature. we shall pass 0o1 to
examine the opinion so persistently maintained by Gesenius in
his conmmentary on Isaiahi, and which wvas also espoused by
quite a number of exposîtors of the same.zcbool. They under-
stood by the terni alrnah, " the young wife, of t>he prophet Nvho>
at that very tinie wvas with child." But here we rnay aV once
remaark, would it not be altog-ether unaccountable for the
propheV as speaking of his -wife here as" (ha-aimait) Vheyoung
wife," and in the very next chapter, verse 3, as ' (tn'nebhiah>)
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the prophetess ?>' Then again, we can hardly conceive the
prophet applying the term atmah to his wife, seeing that she had
already borne hlm, a son, Shearjashub, who at that time, must
have at Ieast been three or four years old, as he accompanied
his father. And where, we Inay ask, do we. find the least indi-
cation of Isaiah having had a son called Immanuel ? And it is.
hard]y conceivable that the birth of a son by the prophet's wife
would have furnished Ahaz a convincing sign. But besides al
this, the "son " whom, the prophet here saw as being about to
be born, is by the same prophetie vision (chap. ix.) seen as
actually born, possessing attributes such as no human creature
could. lay dlaim. to. "«For unto us a child is born, unto us a
Son is given; and the government shall be upon Ris shoulder:
and Ris name shail be called Wonderful, Counsellor, Mighty
God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 0f the increase of
Ris government and of peace there shali be no end, upon the
throne of David, and upon Ris kingdom, to establish iV, and to
uphold it with judgyment and with righteousness from henceforth
even forever " (vv. 6 and 7).

Although Grotius, Gesenjus and other neologrical writers have
adopted the view of some Rabbinical commentators, and have
endeavored by means o? arbitrary interpretation to render this
prophecy applicable to Hezekiah, yet somne of the most pro-
nounced rationalistie expositors have been forced, by the clear-
ness of the langruage employed, to acknowledge that the passage
as it stands is " unquestionably Messianjo." Indeed, if there
existed the slightest doubt as to the Messianie character of the
prophecy in chapter vii., the prophecy in chapter ix. must dis-
pel it from every unprejudiced mind.

We have next to notice the second argument against the
Messianie application o? the prophecy, namely, that the foretel-
ling of the birth of a child centuries after the delivery o? the
prophecy eould have conveyed no proof to Ahaz that the designs
of his enemies would be frustrated. This argument, no
doubt, appears at first sight, v ery plausible, and, we fear, has
been the cause of influencingr m any who have not taken the
trouble of examining the subject more closely. We also
frequently hear devoted Bible readers express great disap-
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pointrn ent at the unsatisfactory explanations put forth by Inany
-expositors. We will, therefore, endeavor to make our remarks
as clear as possible, and cherish the hope that they will receive
the favorable consideration of the reader. We regard the
prophecy as containing two distinct declarations. The first
part of the prophecy, assuring, the stability of the throne of
the kingdom of Judah until the birth of the Son by the virgin
here foretold, and more dictinctly spoken of again in chapter ix.,
and as has already many centuries before been prophesied by
the patriarch Jacob, that, "The sceptre shall not depart from
,Judah nor a la-wgiver from between his feet, until Shiloh corne."
The second part of the prophecy was to assure Ahaz that he
should have nothingt to fear from this threatened invasion.

It wiIl be seen from the là%iguage employed in verse 13, "HIear
ye 11w0WO bouse of David: is it a small thing for you?' that the
prophecy was not solely given to Ahaz, but to the hbouse of
David," so that it included ail the branches. Thbis is clearly
indicated by the use of the plural pronouns " ye " and " you,"
which would not in Hebrew be, used in reference to i single
person. The declaration, whilst it gave ztssurance of safety for
the time being to Ahaz, could not fail. to afford support and
comfort at ail Limes to bis successors upon the throne of David.

The second part oi the prophecy whichi gives a direct promise
to Ahaz of a speedy deliverance jrom bis invading enernies, is
contained in verse 16: cg For before (7uItacLri) the child shall
know to refuse the evil and choose the good, the land whose two
kings *thou abhorrest shall be forsaken.> By c«the child"
here rnentioned, must evidently be understood Shearjashub, who,
.accordingy to verse .3, was to accompany his father, otherwise it
would be utterly inexplicable why the prophetwvas directed to
take bis son with hlim. There must certainly have been some
spec.ial reason for it, and there can be no other than that the
.child was to subserve sorne purpose in this transaction. It was
to be. a sign to Abaz, that before the child sbould be able to dis-

*Tlhe Aut.horized Version lias ",thie ind tiou abhirrest shal.li be forsaken
of botlh lier king s, " but the rcndering we have given is more in conformlity
with 'lie ciriglimal, ;înd is ais', given in the Revised Version, and is
zaoptcd by alixîost al niodemn -vriters of aÎiy note.
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tinguish between good and evil in the article of food, the land
would be freed from its enemies.

"«Good and evil " are sometimes used in Scripture more in a
physical than in a moral sense. Thus, for instance, 2 Samnuel
xix. 35, where Barzillai, a Gileadite and, a friend of David
(see preceding verses), says to hirn, «'I arm this day fourseore
years old : can I diseern between good and evil ? eau thy ser-
vants taste what I eat or what I drink ? can I hear any more
the voice of singing men and singing women ?" lb will be, seen
that «Igood and evil"» is here used in conneetion with other

physîcal weaknesses appertaining to old age. " The land " spoken
of in our verse is the country of Syria and Ephraim, spoken
of here as one 'tIand" since both its kings are confederated
against Judah. The propheey prediets the carrying away of
the inhabitants of Syria and Ephraim by Tigtlath-Pileser,.
and implies, therefore, also the deliverance promised to Ahaz.
The propheey was literally fulfilled soon afterwards. Rezin,
one of the two kings, was siain before the year wvas out, and
Pekai -was killed by Hoshea, son of Elah, within two, or the
utmost three, years. Ulnder the reign of this wieked king,,
Tiglath-IPileser, king of As.syria, came into the country, and took
ijon, Abel-beth-maccah, Janoah, Kedesb, Hazor, and ail the
countrie~s of Gilead and Naphtali, and carried the inhabitants
captive into Syria.

We next corne to consider the prophecy eoutained in Isaiah
liii. lu regard to this propheey, Dr. Workman remarks:

&Even the very sacred chapter, Isaiali liii., thougi «Messianic in iLs
application, contains passages -%which are not strictly Messianie, and which
cannot be appropriately aplplied to Christ. The ninth verse of this chapter
has not beein apphied tu uin by the evaiîgelists, and should flot be applied
tco Him by allyor.e." (Lecture p. 447.)

In the "iSequel " published by the Profeýssor, in Vol. III., No.
4, lie is more explicit in his remarks on the propheejv. RUe
observes:

"The fifty-third cnapter of 1saiah, for esm l,ul flot Messianir in
the personal sense of the terni, inasrnuch as it originally refers tu the ser-
vant of Jéhovah, a collective terni, and not tu the Messiali, an inidividual
terni, nevertheless contains gerins of doctrines which were devcloped more
completely ini New Testament times.> (Sequel p. 440.)
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The remarkable prophecy contained in Isaiah liii. bas unques-
tionably been hield by the ancient Jewish church as distinctly
foretellingr the comning of the Messiafi. Sorne of the fathers of
the early Christian church have spoken of this prophecy as
"the golden passional of the Old Testament evangelist." Some

of the earlier Jewish commentators also explain the prophecy
as relating to, the Messiah, but maintain that Hie is yet to corne.
Ail orthodox Christian expositors have,-without, an exception>
regarded the prophecy as having had its fulfilment in the coin-
ilig of Christ. Then we have, above aHl, the testimony of Sb.
M atthe-W, vvho applied it directly to Christ. But the so-called
.schoot of 1IîgkIer critioisw- professes to have discovered passages
in the prophecy whieh caniot be explained as referring to the
-Messiah, and forthwith reject the Messianic application as
,altogretherutntenable. Surely it isbut reasonable to expect that
the commentators of that school in rejecting the almost uni-
versai Messianie application would be able to give us something
substautial in its place. But what is- reafly the case ? ' The
mountaîn bas labored and brought forth a mouse.>' One writer
maintains that Jeremiah is intended, another that sorne
unknown miartyr-prophet is meant, whilst, others make the
people of Israel as the subject of the prophecy personified under
a suffering person. 0f ail the theories advanced by those
writers, there is only the last, îentioned which is deserving of
any notice; the others wvere too absurd to receive much
recognition.

The theory that by "ablicli, my servant»' mentioned in lài. 13
the nation of Israel is to be understood, whom the prophet in
chapter -flfty-three depiets under the figures of a suffering per-
son> originated with the modern Jewvish cominentators> and wvas
espoused by Gesenius and a number of interpreters of the same
sehool. Professor Workman> therefore, in maintainingr that the
fifty-thirî1 chapter of Isaiah "refers to the servant of Jehovah
a collective teru, and not, to the Messiah, an individual term>'
bas only followed in the footsteps of those adverse critics. We
are> hoivever, pleased to, perceive that he somewhat differs
from themn in aiiowing that it, 'contains germs of doctrines
ývhichi were developed more coinpleteiy in New Testament
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tim.-,s," though we fail to see how the chapter could possibly
,contain any "1germs of doctrine" which could be more com-
pletely developed in the Newv Testament time, if the suffering,
people of Israel are the subjeet of the chapter. The people of
lsrael suffered for their own sins and rebellion against God,
the Messiah suffered for the sins of the human race.

It is unquestionably true that the terni abhdi, my servant, is
ýoften ,.pplied to Israel, but it is by no means always used in
that collective sense, for we find the term applied to Moses, Job,
and other scriptural personages; we must therefore be guided
inl its application by the context. Jonathan, in bis Chaldee
Version, bas made it a practice, that whenever a word admits of
different renderings or applications to give rather an explanation
than a literai rendering, and accordingly has rendered the terni
zcabhdli, niy servant," in Isaiah Iii. 13 by abhjdi Meshbicka, my
servant the Messiah. So again in ehapter xlii. 1, where the
flebrew words kien abkcji, behold my servant> are rendered Ilhla
ctbhi~ ilfeshic7ia, behold my servant ffhe Messiah." And let it be
remembered that this Chaldee Version is of great antiquity, and
is held in the highest esteem among the Jews.

The last three verses of chapter fifty-two evidentix' ought to
be connected with the next chapter as they form. a part of the
prophecy contained in it. In those three verses the substance
of the oracle is given. ln the first verse of chapter fifty-three,
w1hichi ouglit to be the fourth verse, the prophet complains of
the uribelief of bis hearera, who would not believe the oracle
although told in plain language. "'Who bath believed our report
or message," exclaims the prophet. By using the plural pro-
noun CI'aur," the prophet indicates that not only he announced
it but other prophets likewise. From this verse to verse nine
the prophet speaks communicatively, so that he includes himself
with the pe,ýp1e. 'Surely he bath borne our griefs!' "lAil we
like sheep bave gone astray.>'

Our adverse crities wbo makze the Hlebrew nation the
subject of the prophecy, urge in support of their theory
that the proper rendering of the last part of verse efiglht is,
'l'for the transgressions of my people the smiting wvas to tbem,"
and not "'to him," as given in autihorized and other versions.
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Now, it is no doubt true that the plural suffix lamo, "«to them,'
is eniployed in the original and not Io, « to him," but this does.
by no means render their position impregnable as we will
conelusively show. There have been many unsatisfactory
attempts made by expositors in their endeavor to explain the
peculiar use of the plu~ral pronoun. Thus l3ishop Lowth
supposes that originally the Hebrew text read, instead of'
lc'.ino, lamuh; it would then read, " He was smitten to death."
R1e evidently adopted this rendering upon the authority of
the Septuagint. But there is not the slightest authority for lihfe
supposition that such a reading ever existed in the Rebrew,.
besides it is a dangerous practice to interfere -with the sacred
text, for if once begun whêre will it end? It is playing into.
the bands of the opponents of Scripture. The apparent pecu-
liarity is easily accounted for without having recourse to
altering the original text. The fact, is, the plural pronoun mo,
them, is, by a poetical ticens£e sometiines employed at the end of
a sentence or verse to avoid the abrupt ending of the same,
and thus gives roundness of expression. Gesenius, indeed,
denies that it is so used, whilst Ewald in his HEebrew grrammar
remarks that it eau hardly be denied that the form 'mo, ihem, is
somnetirnes used as an equivalent for the singular. In order to
give the reader something more substantial than the mere
opinions of grarnmarians, wve wvill refer the Hebrew student to
some passages where the dissyllabie plural form lamý-o, to theim,
is used at, the end of the verse instead of the monosyllabie sin-
gular forin Io, to him, in order to avoid th(- abrupt endingr of
the verse by a monosyllable. Thus Genesis ix. 25, ebhect lamro
-ci a servant to him,«" instead of ebhcd lo. Isaiahi xliv. 15, "Hie
imaketh a grod and boweth down (lamo) to it," instead of lo. It
is adinitted that these passagyes belong to the poetical part of
the OId Testament. In Psalrn xi. 7, we have phanemo instead
Of plha-naf, "«bis countenance." It certainly wvould make no
sense to translate "the uprigrht shall see their countenance." We
might refer the reader to other p&assagres where this peculiarity oc-
Cnrs, but these examples will suffice to show that the supposed un-
pregnable position of our adverse crities is after ahi easily demol-
ished. Indeed, the whole strain of the prophecy indicates that the
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prophet speaks of a single person and not of a collective body.
fiow,, we niay ask, could the language in verse four be applied>'
to, the Jewish nation? " Surely fie hath borne our griefs and
carried our sorrows, yet we esteemed Him stricken of God and,
afflicted. But Hie was wounded for our transgression8,"ý etc. If
the pronoun « lie" refers to the Jewish nation, who, are we t&ý
understand by the plural pronouns 'gour,> '<we "? Can it be
said that they are al] spoken of one szd1ject. Then, again, how
cau it possibly be said of the Jewish nation> 'yet fie bore the
sins of many, and maketh intercession for the transgressors"
(v. 12). Whose sins but their own did the Isratiites ever bare
And for what transgrressors did they make intercession? The
use of the future verb ?cq2hgia, 1'maketh or will make intercs-
sion,> indicates a continued action.

D'r. Workman refers to the ninth verse as not, having beeni-
applied to Christ by the evangelist, and says it, should not be ap-
plied to, Hum by anyone. Professol. Workman can only have
corne to this conclusion from the verse not being properly ren-
dered in the Authorized Version, which reads, "And fie made fis
grave with the wicked and with the rich in fis death.>' This -
rendering of course, conveys an entirely eontrary idea Vo that
set forth in the New Testament, according Vo which Christ had
fis death with the malefactors, but had His grave with the -
rich. It shoffid be rendered, «I My people appointed fis grave
with the wicked but was with the rich man iu is death." That-
is, as they crueified fim as a criminal, so, Vhey purposed also to,
bury Hum in accordance with their custom with the sinners..
But this design wag frustrated; the Roman authorities handed
the body of Je.sus to Joseph, the Arimathean, a rich man, who-
placed it in the sepuichre in bis garden. Thus was the prophecy-
of the prophet, literally fulfilled.

There cannot, be the sligrhtest objection made &j my render--
ing. Every fiebrew scholar knows that freq-Lently a word
used in the preceding verse or clause inust be supplied again in-
the following(,. No w> as ar4mi, my people, occurs in the eighth
verse, 1V 18 perfectly admissible to supply it in the ninth in,
order Vo, complete the sense. The rendering, given in the Revised
Version is similar to mine, «IAnd they made fis grave with the-
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wicked,"- that is, Ris persecutors. The revisers have taken the
singuhir verb vaigitten, and he gave; impersonally this is not
incorrect,, but we prefer rather to, supply 1«my people" from
the preceding verse.

Our remarks on the Mesuka~ic Prophecies have been somewhat
lengthy, but it has been out aim to strike at the root of the
modern neological teaching prevailing in the schoot of lvigher
criticism. Eow far we lhave succeeded we must leave to the
impartial and unbiased judgment of the reader to decide. But
truth bas nothing to, fear.

J. M. HIRSCHFELDER.

:Bible %tuby.

METHODS OF SYSTEMATIO BIBLE STUDY.

Vie .Acts of the .42iostles contiviied.

SEC. VIII.-THE, CONVERSION 0FP SAUL.

OHÀPTER. MX 1-30.

T-ris consists of four sub-sections, presenting successive stages
in Saul's conversion, chapter ix. 1-30; xxii. 6-11; xxix. 12-19.

1. The preliminary stage. This embraces (a) a brief state-
ment of the state of Saul's mind (breathing threatenings and
slaughter) with his resulting conduct (goes '«unto the high
priest,» etc.> and "jcurneys unto Damascus "); (b) the super-
natural providence which arrests him, the light, the voice, the
address arousing Saul's conscience and bringing it to the point
of submission, "'Lord, what wilt thou have me to do" (c) the
interixu direction; (dl) the effeet on the men; (e) the effect on
Saul.

Questions arising out of sub-section 1:
1. Was Saul's behaviour the restilt of a troubied spirit?
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2. Does the remonstrance, "lIt is hard for thee to kick against the
pricks,'" imply an already existing struggle with conviction?

3. Where ay we find the crisis of Saul's conversion, the turningr point
of hie will?

4. Why was Saul called to wait so many days for fuil lighit and directionî
5. What offect did the physicai phenomena produce on the by-standers ?
6. What on Saul himself ?

2. The stage of divine peace, including (a) the preparation
of the human instrument by a supernatural direction and a
prophetie intimation of the future work of Saul; (b) the pre-
ýsentation to faith of a promise of both physiéaI and spiritual
blessing; (o) the results, physical and spiritual.

Questions arising out of sub-section 2:
Lt Why was the human instrument employed ?
2. What was Saul's state during the interval? le -was praying and had

p)reliminary visions to his faith. Do these indicate a preparation of the
-spirit for the full exercise of faith?

3. Poes verse 13 indicate a lack of faith on the part of Ananias ?
4. How far mnay the prophetie intimation of verse 15 ha taken as an ex-

ample of ail prophecy ? Note, it ie preceded by rational consideration of
the subject and a struggle of faith with rational. difficulties, ending, in a
eclear revelation of the Spirit.

5. What is the significance of the act with which, Ananias accompanied
the presentation of the promise ?

6. What is the relation of the ph)ysical blessîng to the spiritual?
7.What wvas implied in being filled with the lioly Ghost?

8. How doe the full assurance of faith iin Sauea nmind express itself ?
9. What may we learn from the fact that food was given for the recovery

ýof strength ?
10. How far je this a normal typa of conversion ?

3. The stage of active work and increasingt strength. (a)
Saul openly unites with the disciples; (b) lie preaches Jesus
(the better reading> that he is the Son of God; (c) hie proves
that this (Jesus) is the true Uhqi,st (M1essiah>.

Note that these verses open up to us the contents of Saul's
fully developed faith, embracing the two points, Jesus is the
Messiah, the Messiah is the Son of God, i.e., the person and office

,four Lord.
Questions:

1. Dûes thie represent the common contents of the faîth of the primitive
-church ?

2. Ras the expression IlSon of God " the full theological significance of
our day?7

3. Mbhat was the primitive Chriatian conception of the office of Christ?
4. How ds this differ frein, and how ie it related to, the old Jewish

conception?
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4. The st-qge of confliet and testing.
The preceding stage of growing strength probably embraces

the three years and visit to Arabia referred to Galatians i. 17.
18.

The present stage exnbraces (a) a persecuting plot at Damas-
cus; (b) a visit of fifteen days to Jerusalem, accompanied by
distrust of the new converb, (c> renewed attempts on bis life
in Jerusalem; (di) escape to Tarsus, bis native place.

Note these few brief verses with the passage in Galatians i.
and the visit to Jerusalem, Acts xii., give us1 Our whole account
of the apostie until he emerges for bis great work in chapter
xiii. Hence, we must gather here, if at ail, the elements of bis
historical and providenbial preparation for bis work.

Ques4-ons:
1. Were the three years of teaching of the Spirit needed for the fuIL de-

velopmentoif Saul's f aitli?
2. Rlad his doctrine during this time assumed that forrn so distasteful

to the Jews, which led after to his life-long conflict with theni, both within
and without the church ?

3. [n what respect was Saul's presentation of the gospel different from
that of Peter?

4. Whiat ivas the cause of the suspicion with which Saul was received by
the disciples?

5. What ivas lis special relation to Barnabas ?
6. What was his special relation to the Greecians, i.e., Greek-speaking

Jews?
7. How was Saul employed during the four years which. next elapse,.

prior to his final setting out on his great mission to, the Gentilez ? Sce
chapter xi. 25-30.

INDUCTIVE STLJDY.

The essential eletnents of conversion.

SEC. IX.-PETER's MISSIONARY WORIL

CHrArTER IX. 31-43.

This includes two sub-sections:
1. A visit to Lydia, (a) a notable miracle; (b) resuits in the

extension of the chlurch.
Note the simplicity of the narrative, and compare it with Acts

iv. 4-8, and with Acts ix. 17, 18.
What common features appear in these three explicit narra-

tives of miracles ?
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2. A visit to Joppa. (a) Statement of the character of Dor-
cas; (b) staternent of heir death ; (c) application of the church to
Peter; (cl) the profound desire of the whole church; (e) Peter's
personal, struggle of faith; (f>) the wonderful miraculouQ
resuit: (g) the resuits in the extension of the church.

INDUCTIVE STUDY.

1. What bas this miracle in common with the preceding?
and in what is it essentially different ?

.2. What is the common relation of these miracles to the
spiritual work of the church ?

SEC. X.-THE FiRST GENTILE CONVEUTS.

CItAPTER X. 1-48.

The section includes five sub-sections:
1. The special providential preparation of the converts. (a)

Their chief was Cornelius, a Roman officer, hence, a man of
ability and intelligence, a devout man acquainted with the
true God and bis people, and regulating his family and life by
the truth. This was the ordinary providentiai preparation?2
(b) a special supernatural communication directing this man
for further instruction to Peter. Note the circumstantialîty of
this anid the definiteness with which. it is obeyed.

Questions:
1. Was the providlential preparation less ilecessary than the supernatural

communication ?
2. Is there anything incredible or impossible in this supernatural com-

munication?
3. Why is it limited te a mere direction to Peter?
4. Were the household servants also in sympathy with their master and

so prepared to, understand and properly convey his message?

2. The special providential preparation of the minister. (a)
It is Peter, thus far the leader of the church; (b) he is engaged
in prayer and so in a frame to receive the commands of the
Spirit; (c) bis communication cornes not as an objective mes-
senger, «but as a trance vision; (d,) its purport is a cali to break
away £rom the rigid ritual law of the Jews at the cail of God;
<e) it is immediately followed by the messengers of Cornelius,
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who report to Peter the facts concerning their Master, and so,
unite the vision of Peter direcbly wvith its intended application.
These Gentiles werd that which God had cleansed, and which
Peter must no more eall common or unclean.

Questions:
1. Did the supernatural communication completely annul Peter's pro-

judices?
2. Did it accomplish more than a temporary release from, their influ-

ence ?
3. Did his relapse prevent his becoming the permanent leader of the

church of the Gentiles ?

3. The meeting of the minister and his hearers. (a) Corne-
lius has gathered to hear this message, not only bis own bouse
but also kinsmen and friends; (b) overcome by supernatural.
awe he feul down to worship the apostie; (c) this undue influ-
ence of the supernatural is at once restrained; (d) each then
rehearses the extraordinary intimation which had brougrht
them together.

Questions ?
1. 'Were those who had not received supernatural intimation less pre-

pared. to receive Peter's message than was Cornelius?î What does this
teach us as to the limite and true ephere of the supernatural ?

2. Was it needful that the superetitieus feelings of Cornelius should be,
removed that the truth xnight receive proper intelligent acceptance ?

3. Bow widely extended among the Gentiles wae that knowledge of the
true God which, Cornelius poeeessed ?

4. le there a slight intimation in Peter's addrese of the reluctance with
which even for a time lie broke away from hie Jewvish prejudices ?

5. Note the contrast to thie in the manly acceptance by Cornelius of the
div-ne commande.

4. The sermon, including (a) a broad statement of the univer-
sal moral relation of God. to man; note the contents of this,
statement; (b) the statement of the message sent to Israel as a.
message already known to these devout Gentiles; (c) this mes-
sage is the gospel of peace througfh Jesus Christ the Lord of
ail; (d) this Christ is the historical Jesus of Nazareth auointed
with the Holy Ghost and with power, etc.; (e) he -was crucified;
on the third day he rose fromn the dead; (f ) he is ordained to
be the judge of the living and the dead; (g) through his name,
as testify the prophets, every one that believeth on him shal
receive remission of sins.
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Note the number, variety and importance of the points sum-
xnarized in this sermon.

Questions:
1. HLave we he-re mierely the heads of an enlarged discourse?
2. How shail we distinguish the acceptance, spoken of in verse 35, from

the remission of sins presented in verse 43 ?
3. 'What is the relation of the historie Christ to thi& doctrine of forgive-

neas?
4 What ie the relation of the judgment, to thie doctrine of forgivenese?
5. Note the thoroughly evangelic;al oharacter of Petere presentation of

the doctrine of forgiveness.

5. The resuits of the sermon. These are (a) the descent of
the Holy Spirit. This was manifest in two ways, spiritually,
«they xnag(,nifled God ; " supernaturally, they «"spake with

tonguies.» (b) a surprise for " the circurucision," who, six in
number, acconipanied Peter; (c) the baptismn of the new con-
verts at the command of Peter> and so their full admission to
the Christian church without circumecision.

Questions :
1. Are we not required by the facts. of the case te predicate a definite

exercise of evang,,alical faith following Peter'a lest words and answered by
the gift of the Holy Ghost ? See Acta xv. 7, 8, 9.

2. What is the relation of the gift of the Holy Ghost (a) te faith ? (b) te
baptism?

3. Was the object of Peter'e tarrying a more perfect instruction of the
,onverts in the truthe of Ohristianity ?

INDUCTIVE STUDIES.

1. What does the New Testament teach regarding the uni-
versai relation of God to the world, touching salvation outside
the preaching of the gospel ?

2. The New Testament teachina concerning justification by
faith.

SEC. XL-THLE CONFIRMIATION AND EXTENSION 0F THiE

OHIURCII TO THSE GENTILES.

This consists of two sub-sections:
1. The e:' ,..uiination and defence of Peter's work. (a) The

news having reached Jerusalem, the circumeision immediately
criticize Peter's conduct; (b) Peter relies for his defence in part
upon the supernatural communication whichi in itself enforced
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the truth by reason, in part, upon the coincident circumstances,
,but chiefly upon the attestation of.- the HoIy Ghost ; (c) this
lest fact, rather than the supernatural communication, silenced

*ail1 opposition and forced even the circumcision« to glorify God
Jor the salvation of the Gentîles.

Questions:
1. Was there already a paxty in the Christian church who carried their

,pharisaic faith in Jewish observances into their Christianity, and Who are
,so called those of the circumcision ? If net, Who are the persons thus

..sBpelen of ?
2. «Why does not Peter fail back upon the supernatural communication

-and the cormmand of the Spirit as his full justification?
3. What may we learn from this passge as te the signficance of the

*baptism of the Ho]y (Thost in primitive Christianity?7

2. The extensio>i of Peter's work by disciples of Stephen.
.(a) For five years the disciples, who were scattered at the death
of Stephen, had been grà.dua.1ly carryino, the gospel northward
to the Jews ; (b) some of these Hellenists, who had reached
A.ntiochY spake also to the Greeks; (c) a great number believed
and openly joined the Christian church; (cl) the news of this
-reaches Jerusalem ; (e) the apostles send forth Barnabas, as
Peter and John had already visited Samaria; (f ) he rejoices in
-the work and eonfirms the new converts in their faith; (g) he
.goes to Tarsus to seek Saul; (14) they spend a year in more
fully instructing this young Gentile church; (Î) the name
Christians is attached to these disciples.

Questions:
1. Did Stephen's prcaching centain elements which already pointed te

the extension of the gospel to the Gentiles ?
2. W.s Bir-nabas Qpecially in synipathy with this exter.ded work?
3. Had Saul already comnienced to preach. the gospel of the uucircumci-

sion.
4. Whiat ýwere the Jewish eleinents which tended to prevent the exten-

.sion cf the gospel to the Gentiles i

SEc. -XII.-TuE FniST FRtUITS FR031 THE, GENTILES.

CHArTERS XI.-ý 27-30, AND XII. 25.

One brief section includingt (a) the prophetic announcement;
the Gentile converts; (f) the mision of Barnabas and Saul to
(b) the statement of fulfilment; (c) the benaevolent spirit o?
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Jferusalem, and their return to Antioeh after its fulfilment>
accompanied by John Mark.

Questions:
1. What was the nature of this prophetic forcsight cf the New Testament

times? lIow related te Old Testa-ment prophecy ?
2. XVas this niinistration cf help confined ta Christians ?

SEC. XIIL.-EROD)'S PERSECtITION AND PUNISHIMENT.

CH,&PTER iI 1-24.

This contains two sub-sections:
1. The persecution; (ai) the martyrdom of James, the son of

Zebedee; (b) the arrest of Peter; (c) bis close imprisoriment;
(cl) prayer for his release; (e) the miraculous cleliverance; (f)
Peter's conscious reeognition of it; (g) the meeting at Mary>s9
bouse; (h) Pete?~s visit to this house, and bis escape from further
danger; (i) the stir among, the persecutors, and the death of the
guards.

2. The punishment; (a) Herod's quarrel with Tyre and Sidon;
(b) the reconciliation, and adulation ot the people, and pride of
the king; (c) his horrible diseaze and death ; (d) the further
progrress of the Word of God.

Questions :
1. What was the relation of the prayer cf the Church te the deliverance

of Peter ?
2. How does this supernatural event differ frein those which prcceded

it in this booki?
3. What was the relation cf Hered'ls dzath te the events recerded in the

frst~ part of the chapter?

INDUCTIVE STUDY.

Classification of the miracles recorded in the Book of Acts.

PART H.

The second part of the, book records the grand missiconary
mov'ement setting out fromn Antiochi to the Gentile world. It
may be divided as fo1Iowvs:

I. The First Missionary Journ ey. Chap-fer xiii. 1 ; xiv. 28.
IL. The Circunicision Coràtreversy. c]îap-cer xv. 1-35.
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11I. The Second Missionary Journey. Cliapter xv. 36 ; xviii. 22.
IV. The Third Missionary Journey. Chapter xviii. 23 ; xxi. 38.
V. The Final Journey to Jerusalem. Chapter xxi. 1-26.

VI. Paul'a Arrest. Chapter xxi. 27-40.
VII. Paul's Defence before the People. Ohapter xxii. 1-29.

VIII. Paul's Defence before the Council. Chapter xxii. 30 ; xxiii. Il.
IX. Paul's Transfer to Coesarea and Imprisonment there. Chapter

xxiii. 12 ; xx-iv. 27.
X. Pauls IDefence before Agrippa. Chapter xxv. 1 ; xxvi. 32.

XI. Paul's Voyage fe ]Rome. Chapterxxvii. 1 ; xxviii. 15.
XII. Faul's Imprisoninent at Romse. Chapter xxviii. 16-31.

SEC. I.-THE FIRST MISSIONÂRY JOURNEY.

CHlAPTER XIII. 1; XIV. 28.

This includes sir, sub-sections: 1. The appointment; (a) the
leaders of the Church in Antioch, five in number, are designated
as prophets and teachers; (b) they are engaged in niinistry and
fasting 'when they receive a special communication of the Holy
Spirit; (c) this cails Barnabas and Saul to a special work already
apparently dlesignated and known; (cl) they make a formai
appointment by fasting, prayer and imposition of hands, and
so send them forth.

Questions :
1. Are we, by the words prophets and teachers, to understand definite

:Dffices or definite gifts? In either case, what?
2. When were ]3arnabas and Saul called to this special work, and what

mas it?
3. What was the -relation of the service on this occasion tc> the latex

Drdination?
4. What iras its relation to Jewish rites 7
5. Did the sending away iniply financial assistance 7

INDUCTIVE STUDY.

The references to, appointment by ]aying on of hands in the
Acts and in the New Testament What is irnplied in them?

2. The mission in Cyprus ; (a) the places visited from Salamis
to Paphos; (b) John, their attendant; (c) Sergius Paulus, the
pro-consul, desires to hear them ; (d) they are opposed by
Elyrnas; (e) he is struck hlind; (f') the pro-consul believes.

Questions:
1. Docs the account imply niissionary ivork in each principald city of

C!vprus as in Salamis?
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2. 'What wae the office of John Mark, and why did, he s0 800fl abandon if;?
3. What was the nature of the occupation of Elymas, deseribed as a

sorcerer ?
4. Was this pro-consul one of the devout Gentiles?
5. 'Why is Saul here for the fir.àt Lime called Paul?
6. What is implied in his rebuke of Elymas ?
7. What la the peculiarity of thie miracle?
8. What le its relation to the conversion of the pro-consul?

3. The mission to Antioch ; (a) the journey and the departure
of John ; (b) the visit to the synagogue ; (c) Paul's address. He
begins with the election cf the people, traces their history to,
David, who received the personal Messianie promise ; thence
he passes directly to, Jesus, Johns promise and baptism, Our
Lord's life, death and resurrection, His Messialiship, justification
through faith in Hlm, and the danger cf rejection; (d) the effeet
on the hearers, Jews and proselytes; (e) the second Sabbath and
Jewish jealousy; (f) the turningr to the Gentiles; (g) the
conversion of great numbers; (h) persecution and escape to
Iconiuns.

Questions?
1. Hlow la the prelimlnary part of Paul's discourse re]ated to, his effer of

remission of sine through faith in Christ?
2. How ia the resurrection related te the two quotations frein the Psalmas
P. WYhat is thb work referred te, in verse 41 ? How le it related te the

passage quoted ?
4. lVhat, caused the jealousy cf the Jews ?
5. 'hat le the offer here nmde te the Gentiles?
6. What i3 meant by being 'I rdained te eternal life V"
7. How could the devout women be incited to this persecution ?

4. The mission to Iconium. (a) Its first resuits; (b) the
spirit of j ealousy ; (c) the aposties hold their ground ; (cl) but
frnally yield to brute force.

Questions:
1. 1mw were the Gentiles movcd by the Jows ?
2. Wcre they tireselvtes <rlheathen?
3. Wavs thiz3 another instance of the Ephesian uprear ?

5. Msion at Lystra. (a> They lirst preach the Gospel;
(b) then they find a man wvith faith to, le heaed ; (c) Paul heals
him ; (d)the effeet on the heathen populace; (e) Paul's address;
(f) the persecution and stoningr of Paul. Memorize verses
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Questions:
1. What wvas the nature of this faithi, and how did Paul di8cer» it?
2. What may 3ve learn fromn the fact that the aposties were obligea to

4,ounteract certain natural effects of their own miracles ?
3. What influence was needed to give the miracle its salutary efl'ect ?
4. Whence came the spirit which stoned Paul?

C,. The return. (aL) From Lystra they visit Derbe, and win
inany disciples; (b) they return, visiting Lystra, Iconium and
Antioeb. (c) In this visit they (1) exhort, (2) teach, (3) appoint
eiders. Qi1) They preach in Perga, and by Attalia return to
Antioch. (c) They report their work to the Church at Antioch.

Questions:
1. Were the elders in these churches elected first by the people and then

ordained by the apost]es?
2. Did their report of their work include a statement of their teaching,

and especially did it malce clear that they had preached what Paul after-
wvards cails the gospel of the uncircumcision, and hence prepare the way
for the controversy following?

INDUCTIVE STUDY.

The methods of xnissionary enterprise in the apostolie age.
1. They originate in a profound conviction of the Spirit given

to the entire Church.
2. This conviction points to the proper instruments.
3. The Churchi authorizes and sends them forth.
4. Probably financial aid included.
.5. One is not sent alone.
6. They are left to the guidance of Providence for the direc-

tion of.their movements.
7. They enter every open door.
8. They first evangelize, then instruet, and finally organize,

after time has tested and developed the gifts of the new mem-
bers.

SEC. 11.-THE CIRCU31cIsION OONTROVERSY.

CHAPTER XV. 1-35.

This embraces four sub-sections:
1. The c'pening of the question. This includes (aL) the incoming

of certain iien from .Judea;- (b) their peculiar teaching; (c> the
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opposition of IPaul and Barnabas to this teaching; (à) the reso-
ution to refer it to Jerusalern; (e) the choice of the inessengers
who should subniit the reference; (Jf) the pleasingr tidings which
they carried wibh thern by the way; (g) the position of file
-Pharisaie secf of the Ohurchi, circumeision and keeping the law.

Questions :
1. *What was the relation of the circumcision party to the primitive.

Church in Jeruaalem?
2. \Vhat was the relation of Paul's doctrine te that Church?
3. Was the reference to Jerusalem a niatter of wise solicîtation, of advice,

or a rnatter of subinission to authority ?
4. Was the neiws of the conversion of the Gentiles a niatter cf more im-

port te the Church than the ques'ion of the circumocision?
5. Was flot this acknowledged even by the Pharisees themacilves?
6. What was Paul's attitude to the circunicision party at this tme ?
7. Waa this attitude afterwards changed ?

2. The discussion. (a) Feter's address ernbraeing the foliow-
ing points: (1) Ris historical relation to the opening of the gos-
pel to the Gentiles; (2) God's Nvitness of the Spirit to the work
of grac, in their hearts; (3) the Jewish ritual a burdensome-
yoke; (4) grace the way of salvation for ail alike.

(b) The rehearsal, of their work by Barnabas Pnd Paul,
emphasizing the manifestations of the Spirit among the Gentiles.

(c) James' address. (1) This work agrees with the prophet
.Amos ix. 11. (2) Therefore these Gentiles should not be need-
lessiy burdened ; (3) but they should observe certain precepta to.
avoid offence to their Jewish bret.hren.

Questions:
1. Note the eraphasis laid on the attestation of the Spirit thronghout this.

entire discussion. In wvhat did, this attestation consist ?
2. la most promineuce given te the supernaturàl side or te the spiritual

Bide?7
3. Whiat place is given te the argument froni experience 1
4- What te, the argument from prophecy?
5. How are both tiiese relatcd to the attestation of the Spirit?
G. What was the enigin of the precepts referred te in verse 20 ?
7. 'Why ia the moral precept ef fornication introduced wvitli the ritual

precepts?
8. \Vas abstinence frem, pollution of idols purely a ritual precept?

3. The mission. (a) The decision is that of the aposties andl
eiders and of the whoie Church; (b) it is accompanied by a.
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deputation of two chief men amongm the brethren. (c) It is
einbodied in a written document, which (1) rebukes the troublers
of the brethren as unauthorized ; (2) commends tri them. both.
the de] egates and Paul and Barnabas; (3) presents their decision
as guided by the floly Ghcst; (4) frees them from Jewish bur.
dens, but (5) asks their observance of the four precepts.

Questions :
1. Was this decision the formai. act of the whole Ohurch, or was it that

which practically commanded their assent?7
2. In wvhat sense was it likewise the mind of the Holy Ghost?
3. Why was the letter accompanied by the deputation?
4. Why are the menibers of the deputation so specifically commended to

the Gentile Churcli?
5. Why was the decision embodied ini writing as well as by Word of

niout.h?q

4. The effect on the Church. (a) It is formally delivered to
the public assembly of the Church. (b) The written document
is first read; (c) the deputation follow with words of prophetie
.consolation and edification; (dl) the resuit is great joy in the
Church; (e) the deputation, after exercising their prophetie
ministry, return home; (J) Paul and Barnabas continue their
-office of teaching, and preaching.

Questions:
1. Note the care with which this entire business was transacted. Was

this scrupulous regard for public opinion a matter of mere policy, or was it
a conscientious regard for the rights of the entire body of church member3 ?

2. Pid not the G3entile Churcli apprehend the real gravity of the great
principle involved in this controversy ?

3. What would have been the resuit to, Christianity and to, the world had
the circumcision party gained the ascendancy in this question?

4. How does the principle of this controversy compare with the other
.controversy touching rites and ceremonies ?

INDUCTIVE STUDY.

The principles of Church polity evolved by this entire event.
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Zbe Cburcb at Mtorh,

THE «" WIN-ONE " MOVEMENT.

Often inquiries corne as to the best means for individual
Christian work, and no better method can be suggested than
the 'eWin-One " Movement. Hand-to--hand and hand-in-hand
work, it3 the most effectuai, and by this proposed plan not one
converted person need be idie, saying,-'there is nothing I can do."

This movement is the outeome of the " Rescue Volunteer
Movernent," for the reclaiming of drunkards, originated in ÎNew
York, by Col. H. H. Fladley. Ohie day in one of their meetings
this question was asked, "'<How many can save one drunkard
duringr this year ?"when one lady said, ',I do not know of a
drunkard, and 1 do want to save some one; cannot I substitute
somebody else ?" The reply was, -' Yes, let us substitute in the
pledge an unconverted person for a drincing person," and at
that very meeting seventy-five pledges were taken, and a great
revival of religion broke out in that church. Since that time,
in two years, at the lowest estimate, one hundred thousand
Christian people have pledged thernselves to cultivate the
acquaintance gf one unconverted person, and by every special
effort they can, xvin them for Christ; in other words, establish
the kingdorn of God in their hearts. It is pVersonat effort
directed at one person as though that one were your own sister
ýor brother; it is just adopting them and loving them into the
kingdorn of Christ. Just think, if each of the members of the
Methodist Church of Canada were to take this pledge and work
in every way possible for the individual to 'whom the Lord
directed, what a grand work would be accomplished. We speak
mnuch of the Pentecost, but what better Pentecost could we have
than the establishment of God in the hearts and lives of
persons. Surely that is Christ's way of reaching the masses, by
,each disciple bringingt another; as in the case of Andrewv " win-
ning one " Simon; Philip, Nathanael; and IPhilip, the evangelist,
going away down to the deserb way, as he was directed to
reach the Ethiopian eunuch.
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So let us as a Church be one large «' wvin-one chapter,>
embodying ail f£rom the oldest metnber -,,-ho has passed the four-
score years right up into the Sunday Sehool, even the boys and
girls workingr to answer the prayer, «"Thy Kingdoni corne, Thy
will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.>

THE WIN-ONE'S.

A " Win-One " worker may be any member in good standing
of any evangelical Chureh, Mission or Sabbath Sehool, wvho
will sign the followingr pledge or obligation.

THE PLEDGE.

Ti-sting in~ Gocl's lielp a<nd " In His 'ncme " I agree to select
one unconverted person, and for one year to do ail in my
power to wvin him or ber to Christ, and to pray each day
for the person so chosen, and for the success3 of the efforts

of al wo ae egaged in this work,

Narne............................................

AdZ'ress ..........................................

Date........................

If ordered at once p]edge cards may be obtained at 50 cents
per hundred, from A. M. Phiilips, Toronto.

WIN-ONE OIRCLES.

A 'c Win-One Circle" may be, fortned in connection with any
Ohurch, Mission or Sabbath School that it may be desirable, to
build up or strengthen; or it znay be organized independentiy
of these, provided it does not interfere with any Church, Mission
or Sabbath SchooI work. Those who sig this pledge need not
organize as a circle, but rnay work individualiy in such manner
as they may be dlirected of God. Circles as soon as formed should
be reported to the undersigned.

TEE WIN-ONE CifAPTER.

Ail persons who sign the Win-One pledge described herein
xnay become members of the Chapter of the Order of the Kingls
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Daugrhters and Sons, to be known as the ««Win-One Chapter,"
by sending a copy of the pledge signed to, the Secretary, Miss
Belle Hardy, P. 0. Box 3669, New York.

INSTRUCTIONS.

When those who desire-as a resuit of a publie meeting or
other cause-to unite as a Win-One Cirele, have signed the
pledge, they shail meet as soon as con venient and select the
naine of their Circle, and agree upon the time for holding a
meeting each week or month, which time and place should not
interfere ivith the meetings of any Church, Mission or Sunday
School to which any of them belong.

Circles so organîzed should have no permanent officers, but
should, upon meeting, select one of their number to preside; the
object of the meeting> wvhich should be as informai as possible,
heing to pray for the souls chosen by each, and for success of
their efforts in winning them to Christ; report progress and
compare ideas and methods; and some, of the meetings should
be called for the purpose of bringing together the persons whom
they are trying to win, or have Nvon.

Subjects foreign to these objects should not be discussed or
mentioned at any of these meetings. Meetings may be held
after the Cburch Prayer-meeting. Each Circle should have
a Secretary.

WIN-ONE MOTTO, TEXT AND PROMISE.

The Motto shall be : '«In Ris IName."-Jo7bi xiv. 18".
Tite Text: «'I have chosen thee."-Jltn zv. 16.
Tite Pioverb : "« He that winneth souls is wise."ý-Prov. xi. 30.
The Promise: " Let him know that he that converteth a sinner

froni the error of his ways shall save a sou! from death,
and shall hide a multitude of sins."-James v. 20: also
read -Danriel xii. 3.

HOW TO WIN ONE.

Select the one that God seems to have given you, adopting,
that one to, your heart for special effort and prayer. When you
pray foisyourself pray for the one you have chosen. Claim
God's promise for that one. Believe with all the faitb you have,
and ask that your faith be increased.
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Do not put off choosing one too long; then write the naine
down in your Bible under the date, and under the name write
John xiv. 13. IRead these verses olten and pray over them,
asking GodI;o use you as the willing, yes, anxious instrument by
whieh this brother or sister may be led to love the Saviour, Jesus.

Now work a year for Christ and this soul. To wi'n is not to
argue, scold or reproach. Win the confidence of the chosen
one ai-d learn lis special sorrows, hopes and joys. Upon the
birthday and each holiday send him some littie remombrance,
just as to your dearest relative. Bring up religious matters by
relating incidents in your own religious experience, and speak
of religion as something joyful, peaceful and right. Do not
tease or worry, but just as soon as hie will stand it, read a verse
or two, or a promise to hlin, and have him kneel with you in
prayer. Whatever your sorrows inay be during the year, do
not, as a rule, confide them to this one. You are with him to,
win and help bear his sorrows. While doing this Christ will
bear ail of yours, if you will let Hum. Whenever your work
requires a self-denial, encourage yourself by repeating Matthew
xxv. 40. Let your inother, father, husband, wife or guardian
know what you are trying to do, and when convenient to theni,
occasionally bring the subject of your labor to your own table.
You will probably obtain great joy in your year's work for and
with this on&e. But even if you make sacrifices that are not at
ail appreciated or successful, you will have great happiness and
peace in the refiection that you have doue it ail for Jesu:3 and
one of Ris «"other sheep " that Hie loves just as mnuch as H1e
loves you. Besides that you will neyer be forgotten by your
adopted friend; and even though he may not yield during the
year to your efforts to win bim to Carist, the influence wvil1
doubtless follow bim through life and resuit in his salvation
by-and-by.

Be as earnest and careful in your efforts to bring this soul to
Christ as though it were your own soul or the soul of the one
dearest.to, you for which you wvere striving.

IF YOU WIN ONE.

When you have won your friend to Christ and hie begins to,
rejoice in the 'ejoy of the Lord," your own joy wvill be so great
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that you wvill wish to adopt or choose another, that you may
win more than one during the year. This course would not be
wise. One danger would be that Satan would use it as a
temptation, causingr you to feel, before, the year is over, that you
are unequally burdened or overworked, especially if you become
ill. Do your whole duty to that one-teach kim the way for the
rernainder of the year, continuingt the intimate relationship.
But that your saved one niay realize that 1' it is more blessed to
.give than to recei ve,"- together try to wvin a third, and if success-
fui, ail try to becorne well established by the close of the year,
ýso that each may separately choose a new subject at the be-
ginning of the foilowing year.

IF YOU DO N4OT WIN ONE.

When the year closes, if the one you have been striving to
win has not accepted Christ and entered the New Life, do not
,choose the sanie one for a second year. Leave that sout 'with
Goci, claiming God's promise; and choose another for the suc-
,ceeding year, resting that one upon Ecd. xi. 6, but clairning
John xiv. 13.

Liven though by procrastination or unbeiief that soul should
be lost, you have the satisfaction of the reflection that you have
doue your duty and madle that, one happy during the year, for
Jesus' sake.

You have worked a year for Christ, and if you have done
your very best, can claim I4att. xxv. 40.

Kuep sweet, strong in the faith, and try another.

AMI I FITTED TO WIN ONE ?

If I amn saved, I arn fitted to win another.
If I amn not fitted to win one, I arn probably not saved my-

self.
Lord, give me Thyseif and Thy wisdom.
0O! Saviour, fit me to do the work which Thon has left me to

to do. Amen.
That we may know the strength of this movement in the

Methodist Chureh, Circles or individual members are requestedi
-to report to

A. M. PHILLIPS> Tolronto.
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BIBLE STUDY 7UNION.

TBHE CANADIAN METHO0DIST QUARTERLY " Bible Study Uin
bas been organized with gratifying- success. A large number,
rnostly young people, have enrolled as members and we are
sure if our ministers would take the matter in hand these
would be largely increased. The seheme is similar to that of
he Expository Times Guild of Bible Study and The .Preacher'a

Magazine -Union for Biblical and Hoiniletic Study. The pur-
pose is to encourage the systematie study, as distinguished
f rom the mere reading of Seripture. Selections are made from
the Old and New Testaments each year, and the mexubers agree
that they wvill study one or>both of those portions with the aid
of the CANADiAN METHODIST QuARTERtLY and any other avail-
able help. Ail who will join the «Union should send name and
address to the undersigned; of course, it is understood that the
promise is not bindir1 g if unforseen circumstances prevent it
being carried out. The parts of Scripture selected for present
study are the Minor Prophets and Acts of the Apostles, which
are beingr inductively and analytically treated by a series of
art~icles in the QuAnTERLY with a viewr to assisting and en-
couragoing, such systematie Bible Study. This study would not
only be especially helpful to ministers themselves, but to local
preachers, class-leaders and aIl who want, a more thorough
knowledge of God's Word. Will you not take an interest in
this niuch desirable work ? Send on your name with others.

A. M. PHiLLIS, Secretozry.

Toronto, Ont.
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THOUGUTS ON CLASS-MEETINGS.

Glass-Meetings 'no .Novelty.-The means of grace we now eail
class-zneeting are of very ancient date. They are hoary with
the frosts of many centuries. We do not mean the name, but
the form of mutual religious education, which the name re-
presents. From, time immemorial, God's people have been
accustomed to meet together; to, sing, pray, instruet, comfort,
admonish and warn each other, and to tell what God lias done
for their souls. The psahns are replete with a wealth of
religious experiences, which would do no discredit to, our own
times. Four centuries before the Christian era, Malachi records
the practice of those who feared the Lord.

In the early days of Christianity, the membership of the
Church frequently met for mutual counsel and enuourag,?ement.
In the New Testament are found frequent records of the meet-
ings of the Church, and instructions given for mutual helpful-
nesa in those religious services. See Luke xxiv. 33; John xx.
26 ; Acts i. 18, 14; iv. 23, 31 ; Heb. x. 25 ; Col. iii. 16;
James v. 16.

Glass-Meetings Needful.-They are adapted to cultivate and
develop the talents of the Church. They have contributed.
largely to the proverbial fluency with which Methodists express
themselves on religious subjeets, and the facility with which
they approach the mercy-seat. Our Churcli is largely indebted Vo,
them for an ample supply of ministers; and, by them the minis-
ters have been qualifled for extempore pulpit ministrations.

Class-meetings tend to develop the graces o? the Christian
character. They are necessary to make it full orbed. The
life of a Christian has three aspects, private, public and social.
The private aspect is that wvhich is concealed from men, and is
seen and known to God only. XV is sustained and cultivated
by the private reading and study of the Scriptures, devout
zueditation and secret prayer. The public aspect of the
Christian life is that whjch stands related to the world, and is
strengthened and matvrzz. by public worship; and by carrying
the principles of Christianity into every business, and every
enterprise o? daily life. The social aspect of the Christian life
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is that -which is seen and known to our brethiren in the Lord.
It is the life of the believer as. it stands related to our fellow
Christians. This is cultivated, developed, and manifested by
class-meetings. The Bible demands that we bestow upon
believers, special care, syrnpathy and love, It teaches that
when one member stiffers, ail the inembers should suifer -with
it, or when one member is honored, ail slhould rejoice with it.
It niakes love to the brethren, the ever-abiding and indubitable
evidence of love to God. To have this tender sympathy,
special care, and supreme love for thein, we rmust become
acquainted -%vith their joys and sorrows, their trials and
triumphs. Vie must enter their hearts and take them into
ours. We must tell them our experience and hear theirs. lIn
other words, we must have a class-meeting, or something that
will answer the saine purpose. We cannot, by mere force of
will, produce these feelings. We must be brought into such
contact wvithi themi, and relation to thein, as will awaken and
draw out the feelings. -When class-xneetingse are regularly
attended, there is always a much warmer brotherly feeling than
when they %re unknown, or neglected. In some places during
the past few years, class-xneetings havre been slighted and decried>
and this has been done, just at the time when other denomina-
tions are begrinning to recognize their importance and value.

Roori foi, I'npovenent.-It is high tiîne for the Methiodist
Church to fully appreciate class-nieetings to eliminate al
objectionable features from them, and to restore them to their
Scriptural place as an indispensable factor in Christian edifi-
cation. Formalism should be excluded by a progressive re-
ligious experience and life. The whole Ohrch should aixn at
attaining 'cunto f ull grown men, unto the measure of the
stature of the fulness of Christ.' (Eph. iv. 13).

Bacli class :sbould be a scliool, for thec doser study of the
deep pituat trîtl.s of the Bible. lb is not a Bible clSss, in
the ordinary acceptation of the terni, lb differs from it in
pursuing the study of the Word alongr deep spiritual lines
The knowledge of the Word broadens and intensifies Christian
faibh (Rom. x. 17), and infldmez- bhe soul with relilous fervor
and zeal. (Luke xxiv. 32).
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Each class should be a band of Gh'ristiSt«n workers. The
cla.ss-room is a good place to arrange for ail kinds of bene-
volent deeds, relieving the poor, visitingm the sîck, cottage
prayer-meetingas and every department of agcrressive Christian
work. This institution, if rightly used, affords the Ohurch
opportunities for ail acts of kcindness, sympathy and love, çast-
Iy superior to any benevolent society. Were this work faith-
fujly done, stale, stereotyped. experiences would be impossible.
Each one would be ablc' to tell how i-nuch he wvas I'blessecl i'i his
cloi'ng."* (James i. 25).

In t>his way what reproach would be -%viped from the
i. Church!1 The members of the class would have an experience,

and there would be no difficulty in re]ating it. Class-meeting
exercises ougyht to be varied. A Christ-like life and sanctified
tact in the leader will suggcest nev rnethods according to vary-
ing circumstances. Occasionally, it will be profitable to Make
it a question-meeting. Let the leader ask each one pointed,
plain questions, along definite lines of experience, the nieans
especieilly used for spiritual growth, habits in r-egard to private
prayer, study of the Scriptures, keepingr the conscience pure
and enligthtened, tlBe promotion of godliness in the home, etc.

At obher times, select a t11opic for general conversation in
the class. This should ai %vays be one bearing directly on
Christian expérience or practice. It should neyer be on mere
speculative, or theoretical subjects. H1e may take up such
-points as these -.-The difference between a servant and a son;-
thé direct -vitness of the Spirit; the indirect witness of thé
Spirit; the difference between freedomn froin sin in a youngr
convert and in the xnatured Christian; perfect holiness, etc.
It is here taken for grantud that the leader is well informed on
the distinctive teaching of Methodism, and full of the Word
and Spirit of God. This course wonild infu!se ns.w interest and
life into the class, and secure a greatly enlargced, and mnuch
more intelligent piety in the Chiurchi. In every clasqs-meetingr
t'here should be much more of the home conversational method,
and much le.ss of the formal speech and reply.

W~.GÂLBiwTHa.
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GLASS-MEETING SUBJEOTS.

TEE eight studies given in this number, are intended to be
systematically considered in the order indieated. They consist
of two series, each series to run over at least one rnonth, after
which a review of each series may be made. There should be
erne st'2ong point thoroughly impressed on the minds of the
niembers at each meeting, and diffieulties, if any arise, should if
possible be cleared away. These subjeets, interspersed with
pra.yer and fellowship-meetings, wvill :611 up the quarter.

Lt is expected that the conversation upon the subjeets shall
be f rom the standpoint of personal experience.

FiRsT SERtIES.-ON'TEE KINGDOM 0F HEAVEN.

Ist. Subjct.-Of what does the k.iragdo2n of heave& consi.st?
IRom. xiv. 17: f«The ki,?qdom of GoëZ is flot meat and drink, but
-righteousness, anzd reace aend joy in the Holy Ghost,. See aiso
Mark x. 14, and Luke xi. 2.

2nd. S-ubject.-Righteousne,-s, Its generai requirenu-its. Matt.
v. 20: ««Except your righteousness shail exceed the righteous-
ness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall i.n no case enter into
the inglom of keave?' See also Matt. vi. 33, and Phil. iii. 19.

3rd. &dlbject.-Peace, Hfow it is acquired. Matt. xi. 28, 29 -
"eCorne unto me, ail ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I
wilI give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn o? me;
for I arn 'nwelc and lowly in heart: and ye shall findr'est to your
souls." See also Phul. iv. 7; Heb. xii. 1M.

4th. Subject.-Joy, or ko-w to attain to, and r-etain the joy of
the S'ii.John xv. 10, 11: «"If ye heep my co»iv,-iindmnents
ye shahl abide in my love. These things have I spoken unto
you that 3r .îoy may remain in you and that yourjoy niay be
fui.37 See also Mattk xxivý 20; Rcb. xii. 2.

SECOND SERIES.-ON Uow TO BE i. FULL-GROIVN CmEIsTx.

Ist. S-ibject.-Stability o2, Strowig FOUNDATIONS. 1 Cor. iii. Il:
«Other foyvndation cau no mian lay than that is laid, which
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is Jesua Christ." Heb. vi. 1: "The foundation of repent-
ance . . . and faith toward God."- See also 2 Thess. ii. 17.

2nd. SuIject.-"- The soit andi atimosphere of Ch'ristian lie, or
OJhristian, environment."- Col. ii. 7: «l"Rooted and buit tp in
7dm and stablished in the -failli... .. abounding in
thanksgrivinr.-" See also Ephi. iii. 17, 18.

3rd. Subject.-How to build, or Ghi,stian growtlî. 2 Peter i. 5:
«Add to your faith virt-ue, and to virtue knowtedge, and to,
knowledge tcriaperarace, and to texnperance patience," etc. See
also 2 Cor. iii. 18; Matt. -vi. 28; .9 Peter iii. 18; Eph. iv. 15.

4th. Subject.-Growth by affliction, or the mninistry of sor-
row. Psa. cxix. 67: ilBefore I was q j1cted I went a.stray.»'
Psa. exis. 71: Good for me that 1 have been affitictedl." See
also 2 Cor. iv. 17; 2 Cor. vii. 10.

NOTE.

It is only fair to Rev. W. Quance to, say fhat lie was not the
lecturer appointedl by the London Conference Union to grive. the

Study on Jonali." He kindlv consented to fill a vacancy, and
haci only about two inonths before the annual meeting for pre-
paration.

Read the Advertisements and patronize our
Advertisers.
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)~btto I Rev'ew.s anb lfotices of JBooks.

Fundanienzal Problems: T/te ile!/zod of Pldlosoohy as az Sy.r/ematic Ar-
rang" ent of Knzow1e,,ge. l3y DR. PAUL CARNs. The Open Court
Puli4ishIing Company, Chicago. Second Edition, enlarged and revised.
Price $1.50.

This book deals with so many questions, or rather wvith one question from
s0 many points of view, that it is flot an easy matter to conîpress into a
fewv sentences what- we wish to say.

The author, Dr. Patil Carns, the able editor of "T/te O/ien C'oir4" pub-
lished weekly, and of IlT/te ,Ioyiist," publishied quarter]y, is the champion
of wvhat lie calîs Monisni, which lie defines as follows :".:%Monismi is that
philosophy which recognizts the oneness of ail existence," p. 256. "lMon-
ism considers God as the Ail in AIl. We cali the Ail God in so, far as the
omnipotent power of All-exirtence is a well-arranged Cosmos, the laws of
whichi are iinmutable, and of which the more we know the more wonderful
they appear in their beauty and harmony. We do flot cali the Ail God in
order to bow down into the dust and adore it. We regard adoration as a
pagan custom which, it is a p*-ty, survived in Christianity," p. 261. IlMon-
ismn teaches that the world is a unity, flot a union. The universe isno Ohio
river, which cornes from two different sources, from the Monongahela of
matter and the Alleghany of spirit. l3oth the concepts, spirit and ]-natter,
are abstract ideas whichi denote certain properties of reality, certain sides
or parts of reality. These, as wvell as other abstract conccpts, do flot exist
of themnselves,«, p. 279.

In the quotations already given God has been deflned in terms of the AIl,
and the Ail lias been identified with God. He stili further says, "God and
the universe are one," D. 315. Again, IlRcal knowledge of nature is real
knowledge of the infinite God," p. 316. 11Cod is no person, but a liw, not
a being, adaptable to circumstances, but an irreiragable authority, nlo
deified egrotisin but the omnipotent power of All-existence. This idea is
the republican conception of theology wvhich caxi conceive of order and law
without a Prince, and of religion without the fetishi of anthropomnorphism,",
p. 323. In this sense " Godà is not Iess than a person, but more than a
person. The frailty of personality docs not apply to Hi-m," p. ->3.

'Morality is defined "astlie coniformiity of an individual to the ktws ofthie
Al," p. 32 1 The Ail is non-moral ; it is as it is ; and we are moral in so
far as w~e are in conformity %vlth its laws," p. 321. IlIf by God must be
understood 'the Designer of nature,' let us abandon the very word God,
just as we have abandoncd the notions of the medicine nman. But if the
word lias an cîhical iîncanin,,,, if it micans ' the ultimiate authority according
to %%hIicli man regulates his actions,> I sce no reason %vhiy the wvord God
should bc scornied or rejected. Criticise the concept and not the word,"
P. 334. Althougli an evolutionist, the author does not believe in the
"pseudo-ethicsof hedonism. "Ethlics is îîot,ais some miodem iphilosophi-rs
try to makc us believe, an arithnictical example by which to calculate how
we can purchase, at lcast sacrifice, thie greatest amount of happiness. This
barter m( -dity of bedonismn is a pscudo-ethics which indeed would makze
truc ethics impossible," p. 2!17. 11Wc niaintain thiat the elevation of ail
burman emotions, whether they atrc painful or happy, the elevation of nian's
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~v~eexistence, of bis actions and aspirations, is the constant aim of
ethics,"1 P. 219. IlThe ethics of Monisrn can fitly be namned Evolutionism,
for evolution is possible oniy because the laws of the wvorld in %vhich we live,
are a moral power," P. 207.

«'F-rom the «,-onistic standpoint, man is the higlhest product of the Ail.
Man is the blossoni on the tree of nature, and humanity is its fruit,> p. 208.
His view of the soul seemns to be that of Ribot. " Soul, wve define as the
psychical aspect of ail the organic forms of our body." " Mid is a
synonym of soul.> The soul, ho'vever, "expresses the emotional activity
of the organisin, as mind expresses its intellectual activity.'" "Wlen ive
speak of spirit, we think of soul-hife without having any reference to the
bodily forins in wvhich it mianifests itself. . . . If spirit is supposed to have
an independent existence of itself, the word becomes synonymous with
ghost '>I p. I4,. " There is no mietaphysical soul-substance hidden within or
behind our thoughits which does the thinking. Our thoughts, physiologi-
cally represented ini the activities of certain brain structures, are the ele-
ments of our soul,"1 P. 325. " The ego, or the state of consciousness, is not
an entity ivhicli produces our mental life; on the contrary, it is the resuit of
the innumerable and complicated nerve-organisms in our body," p. 214.

What is knowlcdge ? Ail knowledge is derived fromn sensation. "The
percepts of our senses . . . are the el enents of our psychic life, . . . and
froin them ive derive ail the kn-ioledge ive have," p. 13. " Under the con-
stant influence of special irritations, special senses are created. Given ether-
wvaves of light and sensation, and in the long process of evolution an eye
wvill be formed ; giv'en a;r-waves of sound and sensation, and in the long
process of evolution an car will be formied.* " The unity of consciousness

is the procluct of the 'vhole organization."1 "Knowledge is the pos-
session of certain truths.11" "Truth is the confornîity of cognition to reality,".
and " Cognition is the systernatizing of experienceI" pp. 13, 254, 255.

\Ve have seen what, ethics is. Wlia±t is religion ? " Religion is man':3
aspiration to be in harmiony with the Al; it is the AIl-feelingý, in the indi-
vidual," p. 2,6. "Religion, truc religion, is the recognition of the unalter-
able lawvs of nature to Nvhich ive must adapt ourseives. It is above ail the
recognition of the unalterable moral la'v whicli builds up humnan society
and mnakes inan a mor-al bcing," p, 29o.

His views of Christ are briefly and tersely put. " The simple narrative
of the crucifixion of Christ lias iînpressed hiumanity so deeply because of
the moral lesson it conveys. The miost touching and symipathetie features
of the hioly lcgend must be found in the suffering which the God in mnan
lias to undergo. The divinity of manî is a source of intense pain and tribu-
lation. Our very ideals lead us into trouble and temptation and even into
the darkness of death. And yet ive shouid not despair, we should preserre
our faith in truth and righteousness. It is this lesson whichi made of the
tragedy of Golgotha, a gospel and glad tidings to the struggling and des-
pairing human race," p. 212. But does Christs renunziation of the e.go, as
stated on 1). 227 and followving, ixnpij the annihilation of the ego ? Is this
wvhat Ne meanis by "I-Ie that loseth biis life shiah flnd it?" Docs it îot rather
nican that mnan's possibility of growth and self-realization are impossible
only as lie believes in and takes hold upon God? There is certainly no,
perfection attained cither by annihilation or absorption. The above refer-
enccs to subjects and quotations, stating the author's viewvs, wiIl be suffi-
cient to showv the general drift of the volume. If mnaterialism, ailheismn,
panthecismn, and evolution offend our intelligence, and fail to, explain ail the
facts of our complex experience and manifold environnient, then the
author's arguments and conclusions are unsatisfactory. Atheist certainly
hoe would not wisli t bc callcd; but to banish a personal and intelligent God
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from the universe and substitute for it a mere conception of impersonal
lawv can hardly pass under any other name. Tliat the book is ably written
we must admit. That it contains a great deal of truth mixed with a.great
deal of error we do flot hesitate to acknowledge. That it calis attention to
a great principle without which knowledge and science are alike impos-
sible, viz., the unity, or Monism, if you will, of the universe, wve fully believe.
In somne way ail things are related to a comnion source and centre. This
unity is undoubtedly too frequently viewed as standing apart from the
universe of things, and finite existences are too frequently viewed as
having a thing-hood of their own independently of the world-ground. In
sonie way, both the divine immanence and transcendence in relation to the
universe must be maintained. How, it may be impossible to say; but only
the flxed and unalterable relation of an unchangeable unity to the fleeting
fornis of existence can render possible either science, knowledge or truth ;
but we submit.that it is much more rational to view this eternal unity as a
person possessing thought and wiII, than simply to regard it as a thought
-conception of impersonal and unchangeable lav.

While the book may be viewed by many as only evil, we rather welcome
it as calling attention to, and emphasizing one side of k r conception of
God and the universe, the side too frequently overlooked ; but we think this
might have been more effectuall>ý done w'ithout sacriflcing either God or
mian; the one to a mnere agg regate of matter and energy in a special form,
-the other to a mere conception of the world order. Whiere religious and
ethical questions are left out of consideration we have nothing but coin-
niendation. The volume is characterized by ability, earnestness and fui-
ness of information on ail the varied points and theines discussed. That
Monism, in some form, is correct, wve thoroughly believe, but wve believe it
to be an eternal and intelligent personality, and not simply imipersonal and
unchangeable law.

T'he Diseases of PersonaZity. By TH. RiBoT. The Open Court Publish-
ing Company, Chicago. Price 75 cents.

This is a beautiful edition of a very scholarly and able work. Althougli
far fromn being in agreement with its fundamental conception of personahity
or the general character of its psychology, we cannot but commend the lucid
treatment of the subject, and the many rays of light it throws upon a very
perplexing problem.

Wbat is personality ? To this there should be a definite answer, before
ive can indicate the "Diseases of Personality." The one presumably ex-
presses what we understand by something in its normal character, wvhile the
other îvould represent the saine thing in an abnornial condition. There-
seen-s to be but little difflculty with the terni until we are asked to define it.
The celebrated Moses Stuart would neyer atteinpt to mieet the requebt of a
student to define the term, and perhiaps he acted wisely. Lt is somewhat
amusing to turn to Flemning's Vocabulary of Philosophy, and read the varied
and labored efforts to frarne a definition for this every-day word. Welhave
hardly yet got beyond its original Latin mneaning, viz.: "he mask wurn by
an actor on the stage, within which the sounds of the voice were concen-
trated, and throughi which (ftersonudt) lie made imiiself heard by the audi-
ence." The meaning lias been transferred from thc mask to the actor.
These wvere separable ; and the general opinion is that the personality is as
mnuch an entity and distinct fromi the physical organisin as the actor fromn
bis rnask.

tgNot so," says Ribot. "Personality being the Iighlest formn of individu-
ality, there arises the preliminary question: What is the individual?" De-
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scending the whole series of animated beings, we see how the psychic indi-
vidual is aiivays formed through the more or less compiete fusion of more
simple individuais. "A colonial consciousness I is created througl- the co-
operati on oflocal consciou sn esses. "Personality does not givebirth to these
psychic _henomena, but is rather their outcome.11 Thus we are prompted
to ask, IIwhether the human person itself is not also utn tout de coalition-a.
whole by coalition-tbe extreme conipIexity of which veils from us its origin,
and wvhose origin wvould remain impenetrable, if the existence of elementary
forms did not throw a certain light upon the mechanism of this fusion. In
fact, the human personality is an aggregated wvhole, a complex."1

An examination in detail of organic, emotional and intellectual disorders,
culminating in insanlty, is claimed to establish the following result : IlThe
unity of the ego is not that of the one-entity of spiritualists, which is dis-
persed into multiple phienomena, but the co-ordination of a certain number
of renascent states, having for their support the vague sense of our bodies.
This unity does not pass from above to below, but fromn beiow to, above ;
the unity of the ego is not an initial, buta terminal point. Does there reaily
exist a perfect unity ? Evidently not in the strict, mathematical sense?"

" The unity of the ego, in a psychoiogical sense, is, therefore, the cohesion>,
during a given time, of a certain number of clear states of consciousness,
accompanied by others less clear, and by a multitude of physiologîcai states.
whichi without being accompanied by consciousness like the others, yet
operate as much and even more than the former. Unity, in fact, means
co-ordination."' he ego is a co-ordination. It oscillates betwveen two,
extreme points, at which it ceases to exist, viz., perfect unity and absolute
inco-ordination."

Thre C/uereh of To-mor.row. A series of discourses, by the -REv. W. J.
DAWVSON, of Southport, England. Toronto: William Briggs. $1.25.

This volume contains the sermon's and addresses deiivered by Mr. Daw-
son while in this country as a delegate to the Ecumenical Conference.

In the introduction, lie states " tlat he was asked to speak at the Con-
ference on 'The Church of the Future' ; but as the fifteen minutes allotted
to himn was entirely inadequate for the purpose, he thought it best to make
ail his public addresses bear more or less directly upon this fascinating
theme.-" Mr. Dawson says the chief characteristics of the coniin, Church
will be simplification, the democratic spirit, social aim and intellectual and
organ .ccomprehiension.

" Simplification"I is defined as a movemnent tow'ards root principles-
essential. truths-a separating between the essentials and the incidentais in
Christian truth, so as to make it possible for religious souls to, drawv nearer
together on the basis of those fundamiental, truths on whichi ail reliiious
souls are agreed.

BIlcomprehiension,"1 1\r. Da-wýson does not mean absorption but a unity
in one organic wvhole of ail existing churches. He wisely says that we miust
care more for truthi and progress tlîan traditions of organization and find
our bands of comnion union in loyaity not so much to a church as to
Christ.

"The Churchi of the Future" is a fascinating theme, and as we turned it
over in our thought the followving characteristics suggested themselves to.
us, wvhiclh because we believe them to be on a broader basis than Mr. Daw-
son's wve herewith append, so tlîat those w'ho read this emninently suggestive
volume may decide between us.

i. The coming Church vrill recognize the presence and sovercignty of the
Holy Spirit. It is flot Important that we should be Calvinists or Anti-
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Calvinists, or that we should be able to decide whiether Moses wvrote the
Pentateuch ; it is inzborteint thiat in otir daily life zue sholzd be iender the
.Pozv'er and guidance of th~e .Divine .Sbirit. Creeds will nleyer disappear.
So long as Christians have ahything to believe they w~ill give form, and sub-
stance to their beliefs, but we need flot be too anxious that the creed of
to-day should correspond in every particular with the creed of yesterday.

2. The coming Churchi will be a magazine of spiritual influence. Some
churches mnake a fetichi of the prayer-meeting. It is absurd to say that the
prayer-meeting is the theri-nometer of the Cliurch. The thern-iometer of
the Church is the entire life of its meinbers.

3. The coming Church wvill be one of afederation of chierches. There is
no sadder sighit than that of small places where numerous more or less
empty churches exist, flot to hielp on the cause of Christ, but to proselytize
for themselves. Let thec sects keep apart if they will in the zkiing of/heir

thoogbt/tthe oretoe/er in the service of hitnanity.
4. The conîing Church wvili be the realization of Chirist's ideal of brother-

hood. Ail truc socialismn runs back to Calvary, to the manger of Bethlehem.
Christ wvas the wvorld's; great prophet of brotherhood.

These sermnons are twelve in number on such subjects as"I Heroic Doubt,"
"The Candor of Christ," "The Socialism of Jesus," "The Demnocratic
Christ," "National Righiteousness," "lThe Last Analysis of Christianity."1
This last is a remarkable discourse on "lLove is the fulfilling of the
Law." (IlFor love is of God and every one that loveth is born of God and
knowveth God.") These.sermons.are ail characterized by variety and depth of
thouglit, beauty of expression and choiceness of phraseology. Mr. Dawvson
is himnself a poet of no mean order, hience his sentences sparkle with
poetic diction ; but underneath ail this grandeur of expression and thought
there may be found the earnest, sympathetic hieart of one "lsent from God,"
whose highest aim it is to be a saviour of men. We commend these sermons
to our readers as food for quiet thoughit and because of the keen insight
they betray into the period of democratic change in which wve are living;
for undoubtedly it is only by preaching and living such a gospel as is here
presented that the rude turbulent masses of mankind can be led to believe
in and obey the Christ of history.

.Ho-w thze Otizer Ha/f Lives. By jAcon Rus. Scribner's Sons: New York.
Witie Slaves. By REv. ALBERT BANKS, D.D. Lee & Shepard:
Boston. Cizica-o's Dark Places. By the COMIvlSSIONER. Thomnas
J. Morrow: Minneapolis.

General Booth's "In Darkest England,> or if we wvould speak more
correctly perhaps we should say Mr. Stead's "<In Darkest England,» bas
caused the Ilsearchi-light » of fearless investigation to be turned on in other
directions, until nowv it*is seen that every great city contains; its Ilsubnierged
tenth."

he three books under reviewv deal with the IIdeeper depths " of New
York, Boston and Chicago ; their pages abound with harrowing details of
crime, fearful pictures of misery, and sketches of moral pol lu tion-veri table
Augean stables of filth wvhich demand something more than the powers of
one moral Hercules to turn streamns of righteousness; through thein. XVe
are no pessimist,lwe believe that neyer wvas there sucix asunny outlook from
the vantage ground of accomplished fact as Inow, but we realize that the
very insight we are gaining into the mind and teaching of Christ mnakes
this outer darkness more intense and the imperative demand for relief more
real. In these "pressing times of peace," when inquiries and wvork of al
kirids are shifted on to committees and caucuses, such books as tliese are a
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needed tonic for the individual that they may remnind him of his responsi-
bility for his brother's welfare, aye and for his sister's also.

If one did not knowv of God's heroie few that here and there are
working like the leaven in the meal amidst this sweltering mass of human
greed and misery and filth, one might be tempted to declare the IlChiurch at
Work " a maiserable failure and man's belief in the reality of God a hopeless
delusion. But
"Though the mills of God grind slowvIy, yet they grind exceeding small,

Thoughi with patience Ne stands waiting-with exactness Ne grinds ail."'

Howv many Chiristian people, like the golden gods of Epicurus, live
in careless, luxuriaus ease above this social volcano, which threatens
sorte day to burst forth in a mad flood of reckless destruction unless the
way of God intervenes to prevent. AIL over the wvorld's great cities, men,
sullen and desperate, gather in saloons and brood over their wrongs. They
will flot brood always.

Could the things revealed in "'Chicago's Dark Places" be put on exhi-
bition in the great park, we are sure they wvould do more real good than the
proposed collection of the samples of mat's ingenuity and wvealth.

Chicago is a city of beer saloons. There are one thousand five hundred
of them ;the expenditure for beer alone in the city was over fifty million
dollars last year. Most of these saloons are dives, law-defying, disorder-
producing, crime-breeding powers, carried on mainly by the low class Irish
and German. These saloons are hand in glove with the prostitutes. IlIn
scores of them are private compartments in which men and women go, and
sit drinking beer, wine or spirits, and which after the wvaiter has left,
n-ay be locked, and every kind of evil perpetrated. The walls of
these immoral dives are hung with indecent pictures, and entertainments
by naked wvoinen are given in them. Indecent books and pictures are
openly exposed for sale on leading thoroughfares. The social evil is here in
ail its worst forms. Cabmen are in league with procuresses and police
officiais to promote this nameless traffic in human flesh Most of the mas-
sage parlors are nothing more than houses of prostitution under that guise.
Then there are the fashionable houses of evil, frequented by the so-called
leading citizens. In this book the staternent is made that there is no street
without its t'vo or three houses of assignation. But we will flot unveil these
sickening details further. Drink and vice are at their worst in Chicago,
and the whole city is rotten throughout, in its deeper depths. We could
imnagine the heavens opening above her, and a voice saying above her,
"CoIne ye out of her, my people, and be not partakers of her sins."

IlWhite Slaves" is a series of descriptions of the oppressions and suf-
ferings of the laboring classes in the great city of Boston. The Ilwhite
slaves"l are those who work for the Boston Sweaters. Let us quote a little.
White aprons, stitched and hemmed aIl round are made by women for
15 cents a dozen. These are retailed at 75 cents and a dollar apiece. The
utniost that the most skilled hand can earn at this wvould be less than three
dollars a week. Pants aremade-many custom andordered wvork--by women
at the rate of io cents a pair. It takes thern twenty-four liours to make
four. he pants for the uniform of the Boston postmien wvere made by
Italians at rate of 934 cents a pair. Verily there is need of a Tom Hood
in Boston.

Thien there are sweating shops. Perhaps a suitable dictionary derivation
to Ilsweat " would be, to grind out, to exact labor or toil from others, for
one's own personal benefit without recornpense to them. Nearly every
trade has its s-weating shop. The wvorkers in them are the most wretched-
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looking, most miserably paid wvorkers in America, and are mostly foreigners.
The places in which they wvork are badly buiît, poorly ventilated, with ne
separate conveniences for the gexes, and abound in filth and vermin. In
these places originate most of the epidemics that from time to time devas-
tate the city.

Many girls prefer prostitution and a short life, to a lengthened misery,
and an ill-paid, ill-fed life.

H-ad wve space we should like to discuss here in this connection, " The
Relation of Wages to Morals.> Competition and greed are the twin
parasites that are feeding on human misery and choking it into pestilential
corruption. Let us recaîl the words of the Christ as interpreted by Russell
Lowell, ivhen the Pharisees pointed to their golden images of Him scattered
throughout the ]and, that ring in our ears :

Then Christ sought out an artisan,
A lowv-browed, stunted, haggard man,
And a motherless girl, whose fingers thin,
Pushed fromn her family want and sin.

These set He in the niidst of them,
And as they dreiv back their garment hem,
For fear of defilement ; " Lo here," said He,
«ITHE, IMAGES ye have made of Me."

"How the Other Haif Lives» is on the samne lines, but fuller in detail, and
the most ably written and best iliustrated of the three books. It begins
with the Tenement House, describes its origin and growth ; the motley
crowvd that dwell therein and the general air of indecency and filth that
pervades them. One thought impressed itself deeply on our mind whilst
reading this-the entire absence of solitude in these places. The poor
man is neyer alone. Where could he " study to be quiet ; or flnd a spot
to hold solitary communion witli his God ;» and then this question came to
the front in our thought and will not down : Should not the Christian
churches be open aIl the wveek to offer himn such a place ?

Next the cheap lodging-houses and the classes of thieves and prostitutes
are dealt %vith that mostly inhabit there. There are sections of New York,
such as China-town, Jew-town, Africa, etc., that are eritirely given up to
difierent nationalities that are dealt with at length. 0f these the Italian is
the dirtiest in habits, the Chinamnan the lowest in ;--orals. Vie have

registered a vow neyer to buy bananas or fruit of any kind from the Italian
vendors again, for thieir home or room in which they keep thern reeks
withi vermin and filth beyond description. Very realistic is the description
of the Chinese opium joint and the havoc at work. The problemi of the
children-the gutter sparrowv-the street Arab, is presented in ail its terrible
significance. The concluding chapters are devoted to the liquor traffic and
the harvest of tares it produces.

Mr. Ruis is an expert journalist, wielding the pen of a graphic wvriter and
adding to the force of the narrative by flash-light pictures taken by himself.

In Canada, as yet, we have no really great cities, and therefore, no pro.
blems of this magnitude, but the tide of immigration is with us also, and it
behoves our statesn-en by righteous laws to safe-guard us now while yet
there is tim-e.

These are works that the Christian teacher must study if he wvould
understand the evils amidst which he moves. Then he must carry his
Christianity into action as political economist, as philanthropist, as re-
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former, as titizen. It ought to go without saying that a Christian man
should be ýpatriotic, public-spirited, a lover of his kind, giving his life to
bring men into righit relations with each other as wvell as wvith their God.

To grapple successfully %vith these problems is the Church's duty, the
Church's opportunity. If she be not equal to it, she is Pot the Church of
Him who said as the proof of H-is divine mission that the poor had the
gospel preached unto theni.

In conclusion these works are needed to arouse a slimbering Christian
Conferenice, and we urge the publishers to issue a cheap paper edition and
give thera a wide circulation.

Oz4r Lords Lzfe. Arranged by JAMES STRONG, S.T.D., LL. D. Hunt &
Eaton, New York; Cranston & Stowe, Cincinnati. Price 45 cents, and

Saint MUatthew's Winess to the Words and Works of t/he Lord; or, Our
Saviour's Life as Revealed iii the Gos0el of His £ariest E-vangelist.
By FRANCIS W. UPHAM, L.L.D. Wrn. Briggs, Toronto. Price $i.2o.

"Our Lord's Life " is " a continuous narrative in the words of the four
Gospels, according to the common version" of the life of* our Lord. It is
prefaced by a useful index of the passages it includes, and also by tables
of measures, wveights, money, time and winds, mentioned in the New
Testament. Dr. Strong in this work puts the student of the Gospels
under newv obligations to him.

Dr. Upham, reviews and expounds the Gospel of Matthew, and lets in
a great deal of liglit upon its successive scenes and incidents.

Genesîs I. and Modemn Science. By CHARLES B. WARRING, Ph.D.
12m0, pp24.Hunt & Eaton, New York. Wm. Briggs, Toronto.
Price.w

This book may wvell be placed in the hands of any one who has been
bewildered by the assaults oi Mr. Huxley ard others upon the historical
and scientiflc accuracy of the first chapter in the Bible. It deals wvith aIl
the objections in clear and candid style, brings the reader back to the
simple record, strips it of miany false interpretations, and meets the fbe
in an honest and manly way. The writer also deals wvith the Baby-
lonian legend of the creation. He dlaims that the fulness and accuracy of
the biblical account cannot be explained by the scientific knowledge of
those early trnes ; but that it " bears in itself eviderice of being the wvork
of One wvho exhaustively understood the import and order of aîl phenomeria."
The book is likely to be very useful.

Curre;zt Discussions in Tlclg.By the Professors of Chicago Theo.
logical Seniinary. Vol. VIL. Clothl, 3-o, PP. 410. Congregational
Sunday School and Publishing Company, Boston and Chicago.

Thie aim of this series of publications, wvhich -are published annually, is
to give a synopsis of the books and articles that appear during the year bear-
ing upon aIl branches of theological discussion. The work is divided into
departmnents, each being under the charge of a professor in the Seminary.
The miatter is arranged under the heads of Exegetical Theology of both
Old and Newv Testamients, Historical Theology, Systematic Theology,
Practical Theology, including both Homiletical and Pastoral wvork. The
synopsis is accompanied by thoughtful comments of the reviewers. The
wvork gives a succinct and satisfactory idea of the course and developrnent
of religious thought in Europe and America, and will prove of much value to
the student in Theology. The present volume cleals with the literature of 1889.
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Thle "%oii-stlji Pro/essor ini /ds Meéridian Sy5lendor, or the Singular
Actions of Sanctified Christians. By the Rev. WILLIAIM SECKrR,
Minister of AiI-Hallows Church, London Wall, w'ithi an introduction
by Rev. T. L. ÇUYLEr.z, D.D. Clot', 1211o, PP. 367. Cranston & Stowe,
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis. Price $i.

Dr. Cuyler says iii bis introduction, "This is a w'onderful book ; at wvhat-
ever page you open it, your eye lights upon petty aphorisms that combine
the sententiousness of Benjamin Franklin with the swveet holy savor of
Samuel Rutherford. It contains hundreds of bright seed thoughits. Mat-
thew Henry, rich as lie wvas, did flot surpass this littie volume in gemns of
condensed and quickening thought." The puri1 ose of the wvriter is to describe
the consistent Christian. It is a book of practical godliness, applying the
Word of God to, the heartandlife of man. Its divisions are: WhyaChristian
should do more than others ; What the Christian does more than others ;
Application for the erection of singular pririciples; and Directions to, those
w~ho wish to, do more than others. It lias in it many nuggets of wvisdom
and beauty, illustrating and enforcing Scripture truths and Christian life.

Wliat is Reality ?' An Zniqieiy as Io te Reasonabieness of Ncz/ztrable
Religion, and the Naturalness of Revealed Religion. By FRANCIS
HIOWE JOHNSON. Houghton, Mifflin & Conmpany, Boston and New
York. i2mo, pp. 507.

The inur which is prosecuted in this volume, important at ail tirnes,
has a speia importance at present. .The progress of the natural sciences
and the peculiar trend which it has given to speculative thought in our day
makes it necessary for us to ever and anon go back to flrst principles, and to,
examine with greater care than ever before the foundations of our knowledge.
The questions which are being asked to-day, it is true, have been often
asked before. In this respect there is nothing new under the suni. But the
answers which satisfled our fathers wilI flot satisfy us. Though we ask
the same questions which they asked, they hiave acquired in our time a
somnewhat different, if flot a deeper meaning. The doctrine of the relativity
of knowledge and the fact that the senses make us conversant only wvith
appearances, with the accidents, flot wvith the substance of things, ail of
which have throughi the force of circumstances acquired greater prominence
probably than they ever had before, have naturally raised the question, Is
there any such thing as reality? Or assuming that there must be a sub-
stratum of reality underlying the appearances of which the external world
is made up, what is it ? And if the noumenon underlies the phenornenon
in the material reaim, is there flot the substratum of reality underlying
appearances in the realm of spirit?

These are the questions wvhich, at the very outset, the author of this
interesting and thoughtful book sets himself to answer. How far lie bas
succecded, of course, can only be learned from a profound and careful study
of bis %vork. And of this, however, it is safe to, say, that the student who
is flot sa.isfied with mere surface knowlIedge, and %vlhose mental tendencies
Iead imi to go down to the roots of things will find enough in it to amply
repay careful perusal. And even those whose idiosyncracies allow themn
to fid satisfaction in the domnain of the empirical, and do flot drive theni,
ez ,eccssitate, to seek for the underlying principles which constitute the
bcd-rock of our k-nowledg-e, the study of such a bcok ivili flot only act as a
healthy mental tonic, but may, pe.r adventure, open up to, them a field of
thoughit which will flot be unlike entering into a new world. It is a book,
howvever, which requires to be flot merely read but studied. The style is
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lucid, anci even popular so far~ as the nature of such a book permits, but a
book which appeals so constantly flot only to the facts of human experience
but aiso to the intuitions and primitive judgments of the mind requires, in
the very nature of things, the continuai exercise of the reasoning faculty.
And it is this which, scarcely less than the light which it sheds upon the
problemns which it attempts to solve, gives to it its great value.

The titie page, wihich %ve have given in full, is sufficiently descriptive of
the character and scope of the %vork. To this may be added two or three
sentences from the preface, in wvhich the aim of the author is further dis-
closed. " It is often said, and very generally beiieved that science and
religion derive their authority fromn totally distinct sources ; that fai/h
be<izns -w/zere science Icaves off; that science deals with facts that can be
proved, while religion is the outcomne of conceptions wvhich have no veriflable
attachments in reality. ht is the object of this book to show that the
prernises of religion are as real as any part of man's knowledge ; and that
the methods by whichi its vital truthis are deduced from these preniises are
no less legitimate than those emiployed by science."

Thte Preacher's Complète Homzi/etic Gomnayon Mhe O/d Testament
(witli Gtitical ani Exgetical notes)>. By twenty distinguished Horni-
lists. Vol. I. Genesis. ]3y Rev. j.- S. EXELL, M. A., and Rev. T. H.
SE ALE, A. K. C. Cloth Svo, PP. 747. Funk & Wagnalls, New York;
Funk & Wagnalls Agency, i i Richmond St. West, Toronto.

The titie page, wvhichi we print in full, is accurately descriptive of this
important work. Though it wvill be found useful for private and fainily
reading, and especially helpful to ail Bible-class teachers and others wh .o

arein ny~va egaged in the work of religious teachirg, it is peei
nently a preacher's commentary. Two things are especially important for
the preacher, an accurate knoxvledge of the contents and meaning of the
Holy Scriptures, and the ability to so arrange the matter which they con-
tain as to make it available for the purposes of instruction and impression.
0f course, the first of these is fundamental. Nothing should be left undone
by the preacher, that is 'vithin his power, in order to get at the exact mean-
ing of the Bible. If it is, as we believe it to be, the record of a divine
revelation, there can be no part of it ttiat is not wvorthy of the most reverent
and carefuil study. The preacher owes it to himself, apart altoigether fromi
bis office, and thue relation wvhich lie sustains to others, that hie, so to
speak, leave no stone unturned in order to fathom, as far as may be, its pro-
foundest depths. And though commentaries may very materially aid him
in this, if hie is to gain such a knowledge as wvill bring complele assurance
to his owvn mind, and will enable himi to speak with confidence and author-
ity to others, in addition to these helps, lie will have to avail hirnseif of ai
sorts of critical and exe-etical apparatus and appliances. Above ail he
must diligently and prayerfully study the sacred text for hiniself. It is ne
part of the purpose of the workZ under review to relieve the preacher from
this obligation or the labor which is implied in its faithful discharge. The
critical and exegetical notes will, no doubt, be found helpful, and the homi-
letica! treatrnent of sections and paragraplis, and the "suggestive comments
on the verses " will ho often found to shed a flood ollight upon the meaning
of the test, but the main object of the work is to assist preachers in
acquiring the art of preaching, and of preaching in such a way as to bring
out the teaching of I-JoIy Scriptures cleariy, or better stili, to nuak-e the
Scriptures speak for thernselves. Every preacher, of course, should make
his owvn sermons. As it is sometimes expressed every man should do bis own
tbinking. But such maxims as this can be accepted only with considerabie
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limitation. There is a straining after a sort of impossible originality
wvhich is almost as dangerous as the crude and wvholesale appropriation of
others men's ideas. No wvell-read and well-informed man can be
tvholly original. Even the things wvhich appear to, him to be most entirely
his own, may h ave been unconsciously to himself received from, oth ers. The
bas& 'o~ïa is iusually the orte wvh, accepts the.rnost usefulýhints frorn
others wvho are skilled in bis trade. The best artists are those who have
studied the best models, and accepted the nost help fromn competent masters.
The best preachers are those who have acted upon the saine principle.

The fact that this work is flot the product of any one particular author,
but that no less than twenty different persons are engaged in its prepara-
tion, ail said to be 'Idistinguished homilists,» adds greatly to its value.
There is a way of approaching a text and opening up its contents, of dis-
covering the central thought in it, and arrangirig the material which, it
contains in such a w'ay as to bring out its meaning in the most lucid and
imnpressive manner, which is generally peculiar to the individuai. It is the
result of bis own individuality, the out-growvth of his mental idiosyncracy;
the preacher who takes the homniietics of such an one as bis model will be
aimost inevitably artificial and nori-natural. But it is not conceivable that
tiventy different persons shouid be cast in the samne mould. The wvork
ivl ich is the joint product of these twenty persons presents to the student a
variety which wvilI be interesting in itself, and at the saine time furnish 50
many niodels that may be studied with advantage. While sucli a wvork is
sure to be abused by lazy preachers who prefer to have others do their
wvork, rather than do it theniselves, the studious and industrious preacher
can scarcely fail to find in it very valuable assistance. To the young
preacher especially it should be a great boon.

_John G. WIiier, the Poeî., of Freedomn. By WM. SLOAN E. KENNEDY.
Cloth, I2mO., 330 PP. With portrait, $î.50. New York, London,
and Toronto: Funk & Wagnalls Company.

This is an entertaining and instructive book, full of history and inter-
spersed wvith quotations from the poems and ballads of WJhittier. The
author avows, in the preface, that lie bas donc bis best to show that '<Flood"»
Ireson %vas justly tarred and feathered for abandoning the shipwrecked
sailors, the subject of Whittier's "SkiDper Ireson ; - that Barbara Fritchie
didi wave that historic fiag in the face of the Confederate troops ; that at
Lucknowv both low and sweet "the pipes of rescue blew ;» that Whittier's
story of the Nvreck of"' Palatine" is truc to the letter ; and that the romantic
story of Harriet Livennore is truth stranger than fiction.

The full story of the part XVittier piayed in the anti-slavery inovement
is here set dowvn for the first timne in book form.

Many interesting and unexpected things were plowed up during the
author's researches into sucli subjects as the mobbings in %viich 'hittier
was a sufferer, the estrangý,emcnt of years betwveen Whittier and Garrison
%with the subsequent reconciliation of the two, and the story of the risc and
faîl of the Liberty Party, the lineal predccessor of the party that saved the
Union.

To rcad this biography is like sauntering through a romantic country,
some land like that through which the castled F.hine minders, wvith
history looking down at you over the shoulder of each hill, and with a
romnance in every ripple of the river. It should find a place in ail fainily or
circulating libraries. It is a valuable contribution to the annals of Arneritan
iitcrature and to the 1-iistory of the anti-slavery contest. The " Poet of
Freedom»' though dead, stili lives on dearer than ever in the literature,
inemories and hearts of bis countrymen.
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The Camzbridgpe Bible for Schools. Ge neral editor, J. J. S. PERowNED.D.,
Bishop of Worcester. London, Eng.: C. J. Clay & Sons. Toronto:
Wm. Briggs.

This series of Scripture manuals being prepared by the Syndics of the-
Cambridge University Press supplies a feit need. The idea is to provide
a set of cornmentaries that will enable a Bible student to give a minute
study to one particular book, the same as he would to Shakespeare, Milton,
or any other author. An "introduction » precedes the text and notes, in.
which is given a sketch of the author, bis purpose and plan, genuineness and.
authenticity of the book, its date and sources, critical difficulties and.
general characteristics, relation to other books, and such like topics. The-
notes simply aim at making the text intelligible to an ordinary student
avoiding as far as possible ail mere controversy. In this the editors have
been eminently successful, and the study of the biblical books is mnade-
thereby as interesting as any other literary works. Since the spiritual..
resuit of revealed truth i5 dependent upon its intellectual conception, the com-
mentator who brings the niind of the Spirit and the mind of man ia contact
is the one that best provides for our common wvants. In this we think the-
present series most successful. The Bible student who is not a specialist
is saved the expense and labor of a nuniber of larger commentaries, as the
best resuits of the best authors are found here.

To meet the requirements of junior students, a series of smaller hand-
books, condensing and simplifyjing the commenta-res, is issued by the samer
editors. The notes are brief, clear, scbolarly and suggestive. ZTe
Smallkr Cambridge Bible is adniirably adapted for Bible-class and Sunday
School work.

Wlmtdon'.r Comujzent'ary on the' Old Te'stament. Vol. Il. Leviticus and
Numbers, by DANIEL STEELE, D.D. Deuteronomy, by JOHN WV.
LIND)SAY, D.O. Svo, pp. 526. Hunt & Baton, New York. Price $2.

This valuable series of commentaries for popular use is nearing cora-
Dletion, only one more volume being needed. The present volume is of
unusi-al interest, not only because of the importance of the subjects it dis-

utsses, but also because it passes over much of the ground w,.ith which
.nodern crlticisin is busy. The wvriters stoutly inaintain the MIosaic orlgnm
of these books. They do not shirk the difficulties nor keep back ther
objections of critics, but give strong and substantial reasons for clingingtoý
the cld theory. The books are sho vtn to be not merely historical documents,
but the record of a systemn of Church institutions and of legislation,
essentially religious ia spirit, and bearing very closely upon the e3;tablish-
ment of ti-- Kingdom of Heaven upon earth. The commentators first
ascertain the contents of the books ; then their meariing ; then their value;.
and last of aIl deal with critical objections to NMosàic or-igin. The origin is.
full of instruction, not only for beginners, but also for veteran students of
the Bible.

7'hie Ho/y Spii!. A series of Bible Studies on the Presence and Power of-
the Holy Spirit. By a Pastor. 1310 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
75c.

.Tle Ho/y G-host Disýcnsation. By DOUGAN CL.ýnK, M.%TD. Publishing
Association o? Frlends, Chicago. Soc.

The object of these two little books is a commendable one. It is to draw
the attention of the reader to the office and work o? tlîc Holy Spirit under
the Christian dispensation, and to lead him to seek the highcr gifts of
grace. Generally we agree with the opinions cxpresscd.
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T/te. JUracles of our Loe-d-Exposito>y a,d Homlilica?. By JOHN LAID-
LAW, D.D., Professor of Theology, Neil College, Edinburgi, authai
of IlThe Bible Doctrine of MNan," etc. Funk & \agnalls Company,
New York and Toronto, 1S92. 8vo, pp. îS4. Price, cloth, $1.75.

The literature of the Christian miracles wvas already pretty full before
the appearance of this work and yet it is evident that the learned and
gifted author made no mistake in beiieving that there wvas rooin for still
another book devote-d to the elucidation of this theme. 0f course it was
flot to be expected that anything that could bc written on ibis, or indeed
upon any other branch ofinspired truti, would bealtogethier true. It is too
late in the day to expect to flnd absolute originaiîy in anything that can be
written about the Bible or its contents. There is enough in ibis volume to
show that Dr. Laidlaw has flot only mastered the literature of the subject,
but that lie bias profited by it. But it would be a serious mistake to expect
to, find in il a mere compilation or mosaic. It -,ives evidence throughout
of independent thinking and thorough painstakzing, and honest work. Both
thue thouglit and style are fresh and vigorous. Its miethod combines the
exege.îical and the homiletical ; the auîhor's aim being, first of aIl, to assist
the reader in acquiring a thorougli understanding of the inspired narrative,
and thien to grasp the doctrinal and ethical lessons ernbedded in it. It is
a really valuable contribution to the theological and religious literature oi
the tinie, and as such we are giad to introduce it to our readers.

An Zn(rodutcto blic Stidyoff/w Ac( ofilic Aposties. Byj. M. STIFLERP
D.D., Professor of New Testament Exegesis in Crozier Theologica
Serninary. New York and Chicago : Fleming H. Reveil Co. Toronto:
Willard Tract Society. C10ot1, Svo, 2S7 PP. Price, $1.25.

One of the mnost important hieips iii biblical work is a good introduction
to the book under consideration, which should be caref.uliy read as pre-
paratory to, an intelligent study. An idea of tlue purpose of the author, the
aiin of the book, the historical facts to, which related, etc., are absolutely
necessary to, any proper knowledge of the Bible in whoie or in part ; and
to, supply ibis for Acts bias been thc successful aim of Prof. Stifier. In
the preface lie says : "This is not a commentary. It does flot undertake
to explain the meaning of the words inscribed by Luke. It assumes that
their mneaning is alreaciy obvious. Taking tlue book of Acts as il exîsts,
this work attempts to, trace out the course of thouglit and to, account
logicaily for ail fluai Lukze lias writen?' The question conîinuaily before the
author bas been, "Wby vas, ibis said ?" The facts are plain. " \Vhat were
they intended to tcachi?" This explains the sense in which tbis book is
an introduction, and wili prove itseif of great value to any student of Acts,
even perhaps more tban an ordinary comnmentary if the teaching of the
inspiring îruthi is being soughît after. L.ivery Bible teacher would find this
book to, le very valuable in connection wiîiu the prcsent Sunday Schiool
lessons.

JoIr1n'. Gosftcf, in the IlHand-Books for Bible-Clse. By RE.«EO.
R E 1TH, . .A. Two vols., cloth, Svo, 320 pp., 7o cents pu~r vol. Edin-
burgh : T. & T. Clr.Toronto: Presbytcrian News Co.

This scries is bcing edited by Prof. 'Marcus Dods, D.D., and Rev. Alex-
ander Whyte, D.D., anud is designed for the use of scbools or private
students. The excellence of ibese v'ery excellent mnanuals is fully main-
tained in thc îw> volumes hcfore us. As cnumentaries they are concise,
clear, exegetical an-d useful. Thue commcntary is preceded by an Intro-
duction, on the Life and Characier of the Apostle John, Authenîicity of the
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Gospel (external and internai evidence), Place and Time of Composition,
Object and Scope of the Gospel, General Characteristics, Plan and
Arrangement. The exegetical notes are made in reference to the purpose
of the author and arranged according to the analytical plan of the book
wh,,ich niakes thein b-ath more useful and hieiplul. We unhesitatingiy coin-
rnend this as a careful and useful commentary.

Hiae-ai, Zechariizh, Malachi. By PrOF. MARPcus DoQ»s, D. D. Cioth,
8vo,) 153 pp., 7o cents. ]Edinburgh : T. &T. Clark. Toronto:
Presbyterian News Co.

This is another of the " Hand-1,ooks for Bibl e-Classes?' The series is pre-
pared as suitable text-books for Bible instruction by men who are recog-
nized authorities, 10 be trustivorthy manuals of Biblical knowiedge. This
volume on the post-exilian prophets opens with a general introduction on
"The t'rophets and Prophecy," which gives a sketch of the history and
empioyments of the prophetic order, relation of the prophetic order bo the
prophets under consideration, how the prophets delivered their message,
mode of prophetic revelation, autlicntication of the prophet's mission, nature,
kind and varieties of prophecy, prophecies fulfilled before and in the times
of the M%-essiah, direct and indirect -Messianic prophecies, and interpretation
and permanent uses (ethical and evidential) of prophecy.

Rach of the.separate books treated in this volume is preceded with an
Introduction givingtheipurpose of the prophet and an analysis of tbeprophecy
which is a rnost excellent g-uide to, the explanatory notes that folloi'. Suct.
a commentarv will popularize the study of the Old Testament, and prove
of -value to, those seeking v'erbal exposition, exegetical criticism and
homiletic suggestiveness.

The Bie Teachic;>s Guide. By JnîEtrs A. \VORDEN, D.D. Paper, Svo,
143î pp. Philadeiphia: Presbyterian Board. Toronto: N. T. Wilson.

This is a practical little book by an experienced Sunday Schcrol worker.
It con' ains suggestive chapters on the Sunday School, the teacherthe
scholar, the art of questioning, the art of answering, illustrations, teaching,
etc. Any Sunday Schooi worker will be benelited by reading this book.
19 ,hould be in every teacher's library.

T/we Lonzdon Ozzartcr/y Rvw.The number for july, 1892, mnaintains
the usual highi standard of this review.

The flfth article presents a very interesting account of Dr. Dallinger's
contributions to the study of a/bio-encsis aind IicIerdo,-ea.çis; also, a brief
histor, of the microscope and its modem improvements. The value of
the microscope is indicated by the following statements : «'He who bas
neyer used one is oniy bahf educaîed, for he is ignorant of haif, nay, more
than hiaif of the cornmonest things which lie within reachi of bis fingers -
and " alînost every science is barred to ail but the mnicroscoipiet, and the
vast problems of lue and developiient depend for their solution upon his
researches." The sixth article on "'recent Speculations as to, Christ's Per.-
son,, rcviews the Banipton Lecture for i891, and deals with the tieories
of Krypsis and Kenosis devised to nicet the difficulties whichi arise froin a
considcration of the relation of the divine and hurian in the person of
Christ. It is carefully w~ritten and does not commit itself to, any theory.
In our opinion it wîould bc a great iniprovement if the names of the writers
vere appended to, their work.
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T/tie Bap/ist ]?eview, July, 1892, Nev York. The contents are as
follows : i. Testimony of the, Second Century to Writers and Writings of
the Newv Testament; 2. A Goaded Persecutor; ý. The Origin of the
Doctrine of the Logos ; 4. The Crucifying: Its Origin, History and Re-
lation to, Doctrine; 5. The Supposed Obscurity of the Old Testament
Treatment of Death and Resurrection ; 6. he Act of Faith ; 7. Editorial
Departmnent ; 8. Homiletic Department. We have only space to notice
that in the fifth article the wvrier argues that Jonah wvas drowned before
being swallowed by the great fish, and that his reappearance to fulfil bis
mission to Nineveh %vas consequently a real resurrection from the dead.
Thus the parallel betwveen the type and the anti-type is made more perfect.
The argument is well worth a careful study, as, indeed, is everything the
Review contains.

T/he T/tznker: A Reviewv of World-wide Christian Thought. Wm.
Briggs, Toronto. Under the following headings: The Survey of Thoughit;
Biblical Thought ; Expository Thought ; Scientific Thought ; The B3ook
Critic ; Current English Thougit ; Current Amnerican Thought ; Current
German Thought; Current French Thought; Current Swiss Thought ;
Sunday in Church, and Sunday in School, the whole field of religions
thought is scanned and everything valuable noted. For a busy minister
this is a very useful monthly.

Thte Younz Manz for August. A monthly journal edited by W. J. Dawv-
son and F. A. Atkins. Specially prepared for young men. We notice
among the writers for this number the names of Thain Davidson, joseph
Parker, Frank Ballard, H. R. Hawais, W. J. Dawson. It has for a
frontispiece the portrait of the young people's friend, Bishop Vincent.

Knox Colln.ge Mont/dy, for July and August. The articles are fresh and

Tlie Yale Rieview,, for May and August. These are the first numbers of
a nev quarterly, edited by Geo. P. Fisher and four other professors of Yale
University. Its special field is History and Political Economny. It speaks
well for Yale that it is able to afford twvo periodicals dealing so ably with
current topics and matters of the highest social and political importance.
Questions of finance, tariff, immigration, labor, foreign relations, are ably
deait -with in these numbers.

Aizerican Gztkolic Quarterly, for July. Hardy & Mason, !Philadelphia.
This ably conducted review bas articles on Matter and Form in Biology
Pius IX. amid friends and foes.; Early Christian Symbolism ; Christopher
Columbus, the Accomplirhminent; The Hierarchy in the first two Centuries;
The Anglican Th-~ <ry of Continuity ; Compostella and the Shrine of St.
James ; Some Am(eýican Novels ; Scientiflc Chronicles, and B3ook Notices.

T/te Quarteer/y R4cg«ister of Curreizt Hisloi:y, published by the 6cio
Nlcwvs Association, Detroit, Michigan, is one of those works whicb any one
v;ho desires to keep up with the history of the time can scarcely afford to
do without. The resurne of current history which it contains is full enough
for busy readers, and evinces a good deal of ca- -- il '-onscientiousness
in its compilation. WeJ heartily welcome it to our table.

T/te Qztar/erly Revie-w of t/te 3f. .6. C/tur-c/ Sout, comes to us, as usual,
laden %vith good things. In the initial article, J. Wolfford Tucker cails
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Bisbop Hurst severely to account for saying in his account of the Scumeni-
cil Conference : lThe session devoted to the present status -of theology
ardd its grand relation to scientiflc progress gave this key-note to the exact
relation of science to, Methodism in every part of the wvorld, nan-ely, that
while it considers its basis of faith permanent, it holds that its tl,-:ology
is not a finished thing, but progressive and developing according to the
new light reflected by every advance in science." While our views are in
substantial agreement wvith those of J3ishop Hurst, we are glad to see the
other side of the question so ably represented, and we cordially recommend
this article to such as desire to see the conservative side of it treated with
ability.

The AtZantjic .Afonit/dy stili retains its high place aniong the monthiies.
As it depends entirely upon its hiterature to commend it, of course it is at a

disavanagein ts ppel totha clss f rades w on magazines chiefly
for he ictres Butas lieray maazie i ha nosuperior, if indeed it

hasanyeqal.Oneofthechif ttrctinsof heSeptember number is a
poemaddesse toOlier Wndel Homes incomn-iemoration of his

the last thing, perhaps, that the Quaker poet ever wrote.

The entuy fo Ocober Thi nuber ompltesthe wnyscd
volue o th neseris. hes voumesarea wolelibrary in themnselves,

forin hen ma bcfoud sggetiv, pactcalartcle oncurrent subjects
of tougt ;keen crticl dicusion on robemsof literature ; timely

biographical sketches, well written; well illustrated articles on the great
cities of the world, and sensible patriotic records of the past history of
America. In addition there are numerous short stories and poems, with
illustrated serials by masters in the art of fiction. Articles especially note-
worthy in October are, IlWhat I Saw of the Paris Commune," by Archibald
Forbes; Emilio Castelars-the eminent Spanisb statesman-continuation
of bis IlLife of Columbus;" Il Money in Practical Politics," by jeremiah Jinks
-this is a very able article, embracing such points as Party Organizatiori,
Campaign Funds, Campaign Methods, How Votes are Bought, The
Effect of Vote I3uying on the Voters, Causes of Corruption and Remedies

Once in a while a stray copy of the Revic-w of tuie Cizurches flnds its way
to our library table, but it is a very welcome visitor %vhen it does arrive.
Though avowedly modelled after the style ofthe " Review of Reviews," Dr.
Lunn, the editor, has given it life and characteristics of its own. It is
the foreinost advocate of Christian Reunion, and under its auspices the
famous Reunion Conferences at Grindelwald are now being held - a series
of Conferences which in our opinion are destined to be. a history-rnaking
event. A large part of the Septemrber number is devoted to a verbatim
report of the proceedings, including the written papers and addresses.

Among the articles of special interest in the September Azdovcr Review
are, " Parallels of Hexateuch- Criticism,"1 IlThe Bible in the Collegi;," and
"The Divinity of Christ." -The Chautauquan for October begins Vol. XVI.
with "Required Readings for the Chautauquan Literary and Scientific
Circle," ivhichi is the Aïnerican-Greek year, besides the IlGeneral R(-ading"
department, "Woman's Council Tabtlle," etc. The October L'x;6ository
Times begins Vol. IV. wvith Milton's 'lPriineval Mýaii," Professor Wendt's
"'Teaching of Jesus,"* IlThe Notion of Divine Covenants in the Bible,"
"Recent Biblical Studyin Canada." In the rpviewv section of the Homiletic are
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"The Historicity of the Gospels," "O ur Inhieritanceof Sacred Song," "'Church
Confederation and Hints for Divisions of Themes." The complete story in

Lzb55incotIs, is "lThe Kiss of Gold," besides wvhich other illustrated articles
are, "'At the Stage Door,'ý "Old Paris," and "Muiscle-Building."1 The
Met/zoistReview contains as leading articles, " James William Mendenhail
(the late editor>," IlBalaam's Prophecies-Their Form and Import," "The
Chinaman in America," "lOur Fragmentary Constitution," IlWanted, an
Ethical Political Economy," "lThe Character of Columbus," IlPrescience of
Future Contingencies Impossible," and "The Poet Jesus."1 In T/te New
World are, "Thle Essence of Christianity," IlEcclesiastical Impedimenta,"
"New Testament Criticism and Religious Belief," "Social Betterment,"
"Divine Love and Intelligence." Thte Missionary Review of t/te World

has, IlThe Greek Church and the Gospel," " Imprisoned for Protestantism,"
"Lengtheiied Cords and Strengthened Stakes," " Our Indebtedness to

Christ for Temporal Blessings,"l etc. Thte Magazin>e of CYzistian
Literatture begins Vol. VII. with "Presbyterian Deaconesses,"' "Prof.
Huxley as a TFheologian," "The Chronological Order of the Rarlier
Visions of Isaiah," IlThe Great Philanthropies of England," "The Teach-
ing of our Lord as to the Authority of the Old Testament," IlCloister Life
in the Days of Coeur de Lion."* Thte OZd and New Testament Student con-
tains "Are there Maccabean' Psalms ?' "The Book of job in Other
Literatures," IlPeter's Life and His Fifst Epistle,'l "Paul and Parousia,"
etc. Christin Thoziglt, No. i, of Vol. X., has IlPerceptionalism : A System
of Philosophy," "T1he Influence of the Bible on Modemn Jurisprudence,"
"'The Mistakes of Moses," *'Metaphysical Assumptions,»" "Sociological
Science." T/te Poj5uîar Science î1on1hzly closes Vol. XLI. with October.
"'American Childhood from a Medical Standpoint,"1 IlSpecifics for the
Cure of Inebriety,*' "lMud as a Building Material, "Language and Brain,
Disease," IlAChapter in Meteorological Discove-y," "Recent Science," are
valuable articles. Annals of the Anierican Academy of Poli/icat' and
Social Science for September, contains IlEconomic Causes of Moral Pro-
gress," Sir Wni. Temple on "The Origin and Nature of Government,»" "In-
fluence on Business of the Independent Treasury, ' "Sidgwick's Elements
of Politics," and IlPreventive Legislation in Relation to Crime." T/he
Preadzters Mag-azine gives special prominence to, Homiletics and Bible

Study.T/te Teasz k% ofelgu T/gt, besides sermons and sermonic
thought, has IlThoughts for Timely Service, on Questions of the Day, for
Pastoral Work and for Family Life," also, "'Critical Conmment, " l lLiving
Issues Discussed," and " Christian Edification." The October St. Nicholas
ends the nineteenth volume. rfhe shelf that holds these nineteen volumes
is a full treasury of bright, instructive, Iielpful and delightful reading for
the young. The prospectus for the comirg year is a proof that the
magazine has no intention of resting upon its well-earned record. " The
Acadian Province-by-the-Sea"I is the attractive title of an interesting article
in the October .Zew .En glanid Mag-azinie, on the historic Province of Nova
Scotia, so closely allied to American hiistory as the wilderness of the
Loyalist exodus at the close of the War of Independence. The article is
brightly and fascinatingly written by Arthur Wentwvorth Baton, who is an
authority on Nova Scotia le-ends, traditions and history. It is finely
illusrtated by Louis A. Holmnan, a rising young Boston artist, wvho mrade a
special pilgrimage to Acadia to make the sketches.


